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ABSTRACT

This thesis chronicles the mid-1760s contest over British policy in N ew port, Rhode
Island. It argues that the Stamp A ct crisis in N ew port should be viewed as a multilayered
struggle in which actors used many different culturally-defined forms o f com munication,
including print, oratory, rituals o f celebration and justice, and face-to-face speech, to advance
their own goals during a time o f uncertainity. By deploying various forms o f com m unication
N ew porters tried create a com m unity o f like-minded people. T he use o f cultural forms
(except for print) was n o t limited to certain social classes, though class did have a strong
influence on actors’ general goals. B ut the printed w ord offered certain advantages because it
could be quickly and accurately transm itted across the colonies; by writing about their own
struggle and reading similar news from other cities, the literate elite o f N ew port were able to
envision themselves as part o f a larger com munity that encom passed virtuous persons n o t
just in one tow n b u t in many.
T he first chapter studies the debate in print between supporters and opponents o f
Parliamentary actions to tax the colonies and m ore closely control their commerce. T he ideal
o f a rational argum ent between anonym ous writers quickly devolved into a contest o f
personal insults and ad hominem attacks. W hen two writers w ho had supported imperial policy
w ere hung and burned in effigy, the perpetrators attached labels bearing those same slanders
on their bodies.
Chapter 2 concentrates on the turbulent week o f late A ugust 1765 that encom passed
the effigy-hanging, a night o f rioting, and a series o f other disturbances that together
revealed as m uch social conflict as ideological consensus in N ew port. Elite m erchants and
the com m on folk came into conflict over their goals even as they w orked together, while
Crow n officers and Stamp A ct supporters found themselves opposed to both. A fter the
events, the elite m erchants w ho controlled the printing press were able to spread their
version o f events to a reading public in a way that others could not.
T he third chapter examines the “Stamp A ct N otebook” o f E 2ra Stiles, a
Congregational minister in N ew port w ho had a small part in the afterm ath o f the riot.
Between June o f 1765 and M arch o f 1767 Stiles feverishly recorded news and inform ation
connected to the Stamp Act. T he “N oteb o o k ” reveals Stiles’s fear o f British corruption and
his joy over the vigorous colonial resistance; it illuminates his vision o f a trans-Atlantic
virtuous com munity based on that resistance; and it describes the petty factions that
reem erged in the local com m unity after the crisis had passed.
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T H IN K IN G GLOBALLY, A C T IN G LOCALLY:
T H E ST R U G G LE F O R CO M M U N ITY IN R EV O LU T IO N A R Y N E W P O R T

IN T R O D U C T IO N

T he HMS Squirrel sailed into N arragansett Bay on a cool spring m orning in 1764. A
m oderate westerly breeze allowed the sloop to quarter the wind as it sliced northw ard
through the narrow strait between C onanicut Island to the w est and A quidneck Island to the
east. T he m aster shouted an order, sailors sprang to ropes and hauled, and the Squirrel
sm oothly shifted its course eastward, the breeze filling its sails as the sloop gained speed,
gliding into N ew port harbor towards the wharves and warehouses on the w aterfront. The
docks, it seemed, were less crowded than on a usual M onday morning; interm ittent rain kept
the seamen and laborers under cover for as long as they could avoid their overseers.
Shopkeepers and artisans looked out from small windows in their decrepit w ooden shops
along the long stretch o f Tham es Street, saw the Squirrel and m uttered about profits lost.
Further up the hill, above the busde o f Tham es, wealthy m erchants gazed dow n from their
paneled third-floor bedroom s, over the shops and docks below, and m ade mental notes to
invite the Squirrels captain for an elegant dinner. W ith luck he w ould be b o m and bred from
a genteel English family and w ould arrive with good m anners and welcome news.1
Indeed, m erchants, artisans, and seamen all had reasons for concern. By 1764,
N ew port was m ired in an econom ic recession. T he glorious end o f the Seven Years’ W ar
had unexpectedly becom e the harbinger o f despair, marking the end o f a brief “golden age”

1. Meteorological information is drawn from Ezra Stiles’ “Meteorological Journals,” book 1, entry for April
23,1764. The Squirrel arrived that day from Virginia: see the Newport Mercury (Newport, RI), April 23,1764. The
general landscape o f Newport is as pictured by Elaine Forman Crane, A Dependent People: Newport, Rhode Island in
the Revolutionary Era (New York: Fordham University Press, 1985), 49-52.
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o f prosperity during which N ew port had becom e the fifth-largest city in British N o rth
America and had secured positions as an im portant p ost in the triangular slave trade and as a
favored resort o f elites across the colonies. N ew port’s w ealth was concentrated am ong a
class o f m erchant magnates; the city was as hierarchically stratified as were the other urban
areas o f the A dantic seaboard. Divided like Boston, Philadelphia, or N ew Y ork into relative
segments o f upper, middle, and lower classes as well as an underclass o f indentured servants
and slaves, N ew port’s extremes o f wealth and poverty w ere as great as those seen in any o f
the cities. Still, the tow n was built on commerce, n o t on agriculture or industry, and the
necessities o f trade, legal and illegal, required wealthy m erchants, seamen, skilled artisans,
and unskilled laborers to w ork together. The people o f N ew port were dependent on each
other and on the vagaries o f the sea.2
W ealthy m erchants, then, w ould hope to charm the Squirrels captain, hoping that
fortified by good food and the com pany o f N ew port’s young ladies he would be less
interested in harassing the tow n’s shipping. U nder the jurisdiction o f the new Sugar A ct and
backed by stiffened vice-admiralty laws, the sloop was assigned to search for smugglers
carrying goods to and from foreign countries and their colonies. Further, the officers had a
personal stake in being vigilant, for they were allowed to retain a share o f any captured
goods. While this edict was designed to reduce collusion am ong crow n officers and colonial
m erchants, those same m erchants believed that it would increase corruption going the other
way: now the Royal Navy and vice-admiralty judges had incentive to cheat them.
T he m en w ho looked out over the tow n from their great houses in the genteel
“C ourt Square” section o f the city, magnates like Godfrey M albone, William V ernon, and
William Ellery, had m ade their fortunes from expensive slaving voyages and did n ot depend
on smuggling to keep themselves afloat financially. But smaller m erchants, other middle-

2. Crane, A. Dependent People, 91. Crane’s social history o f revolutionary Newport is the foundational source
for my description o f Newport and the everyday lives o f its people.
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class professionals, and artisans also directly dipped their hands into the sea o f commerce,
perhaps buying shares in a trading voyage. These investments were often necessary to
supplem ent incomes that had grow n m ore unstable with the econom ic depression that had
com e to N ew port with the end o f the Seven Years’ War. Even those m en w ho did n ot invest
depended on com m erce for their welfare. T he raw materials and finished goods that
circulated through N ew port provided em ploym ent for m en o f many different trades in the
city— everyone from coopers and riggers to silversmiths and cabinetmakers. Thus, these
m en also had a direct interest in the imperial policies being enforced by the Squirrel.
B ut it was the laborers and seamen, the lowest o f the free persons o f N ew port, w ho
w ould have been m ost directly affected by the Squirrelps appearance. They, too, were often
out o f w ork because o f the depression; barely hanging on at the best o f times, the current
econom ic upheaval was devastating to them. The com m on tar or his landlubber cousin
m ight die with only a few items to his nam e, housed in a rented shack on the edges o f the
docks or in the poorer outskirts o f the tow n, up past the tanneries on Broadway.3 A nd
further, the lower sorts were in danger o f being pressed into the Royal Navy. W hile the
Squirrel and its sister ships were only em pow ered to retake deserters from the Navy, high
handed officers in search o f m anpow er m ight easily overlook law and custom and lift a
fisherman from his dory or stage a nighttim e raid on a w aterfront dive.4

3. Many had to rent from their social betters or share living quarters with another poor family. Ezra Stiles in
1775 noted that there were 1,100 houses in Newport— but earlier that year he had estimated (based on a city
enumeration) that there were 1,800 families. Clearly many poor families were unable to live in private quarters.
See Crane, A Dependent People, 70-71. And conditions were deteriorating in the years leading up to the Stamp
Act. In Philadelphia, “most sailors were concentrated at the bottom o f the economic ladder o f freemen; tax
collectors assessed 70 percent o f them the minimum tax in 1772.” If conditions in Newport paralleled those in
Philadelphia— and Crane believes they may have been even worse— the real wages o f seamen in 1764 and 1765
were roughly eighty percent o f their 1762 wages. See Billy Smith, “The Material Lives o f Laboring
Philadelphians, 1750-1800,” in MaterialUfe in America, 1600—1860, edited by Robert Blair St. George (Boston:
Northeastern University Press, 1986), 248-49.
4. On impressment, see Jesse Lemisch, “Jack Tar in the Streets: Merchant Seamen in the Politics o f
Revolutionary America,” in In Search of Early America: The William and Mary Quarterly, 1943—1993 (Richmond,
VA: William Byrd Press, 1993), 116-27, Originally published in the William and M a y Quarterly, 3d Ser., XXV
(July 1968), 371-407.
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Still, n o t all the people o f N ew port w ould have been p u t out by the appearance o f a
ship o f the Royal Navy on their shores. A small group, mostly well-bred, some with
connections to the patronage system o f G reat Britain, approved o f the hard-line stance that
the m other country was taking towards the colonies. The N ew port Junto, as the group
becam e know n, was disturbed by the corrupt faction-ridden governm ent o f R hode Island
and saw a forceful Parliam ent as a far m ore legitimate authority— indeed, they w ere
preparing a petition to Parliam ent asking to have the colony’s charter revoked. A nd illicit
com m erce, they believed, was eating away at the colony’s prosperity. The Ju n to ’s intellectual
leaders— the lawyer M artin H oward, Jr. (one o f the colony’s representatives at the Albany
Congress o f 1754) and the Scottish physician Thom as M offatt— would over the next year
write a series o f provocative pseudonym ous letters to the Newport Mercury. The first appeared
on that fateful day w hen the Squirrel cruised into the harbor. In addition, H ow ard w ould pen
a pam phlet that becam e the centerpiece o f perhaps the m ost fiery w ar o f w ords o f the early
Revolutionary period, sparking responses from Rhode Island’s governor Stephen H opkins
and from B oston firebrand James Otis, Jr.5
N ew porters also opposed the writings o f the Ju n to and the imperial policies they
supported. A second group rose from the elite o f N ew port’s hierarchical society. A small
group o f wealthy m erchants, in contact w ith similar bands in B oston and elsewhere, w ould
begin by A ugust o f 1765 to organize opposition to the Stamp Act, which had becom e a
flashpoint o f resistance to British policy. These forerunners to the Sons o f Liberty w ould
enlist the laboring classes to help them dem onstrate publicly against the Stamp A ct and its
supporters.6

5. Edmund S. Morgan and Helen M. Morgan, The Stamp A ct Crisis: Prologue to Revolution (Chapel Hill:
University o f North Carolina Press for the Institute o f Early American History and Culture at Williamsburg,
Virginia, 1953), 17; David Lovejoy, Rhode Island Politics and the American Revolution (Providence: Brown University
Press, 1958), 47-51.
6. See Ezra Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” Microfilm, Ezra Stiles Papers, miscellaneous papers reel 4, item
372, Swem Library, College o f William and Mary. Original on file in the Ezra Stiles Papers, Beineke Rare Book
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Thus, tensions in N ew port’s maritime com m unity w ould continue to grow through
1764 and 1765. D uring that time, the Squirrel and its sister ships in the Royal Navy continued
to patrol N arragansett Bay, trying to enforce the Sugar A ct o f 1764 and customs regulations.
W hen w ord arrived in early 1765 that the Stamp A ct— long rum ored to be in the
w orks— had been passed, the uproar in the colonies redoubled. T he new tax affected all
aspects o f colonial life, for em bossed papers (at a cost) were now required for all court
docum ents, land titles, contracts, playing cards, newspapers, and other printed items.
Pam phlet wars betw een supporters and opponents o f the new legislation sprang up in N ew
England and elsewhere. T hat spring and summer, continued econom ic stress and the
im pressm ent policies o f the Royal Navy com bined to fuel a severe riot in Rhode Island even
as the local Newport Mercury published an inaccurate version o f Virginia’s Stamp A ct Resolves
that labeled defenders o f the A ct as enemies to their country. In B oston and then in
N ew port, the debates o f literate elites and the frustrations o f the working class would come
together in a series o f riots directed at defenders o f the Stamp A ct and royal officials.
T he story o f the Stamp A ct Crisis in N ew port is one o f cultural forms as played out
in the landscape o f the tow n— a physical and cultural landscape that w ould n o t have been
visible to the captain o f the Squirrel as he sailed into the harbor, even if he had known w hat
to look for. D uring the Stamp A ct Crisis, the people o f N ew port— m erchants and laborers,
opponents and defenders o f imperial policies— deployed the cultural forms o f print, public
dem onstration, oration, and face-to-face com m unication in the effort to advance their own
interests. Their actions largely took place in one small area o f N ew port, no m ore than a
quarter mile long and h alf that in breadth, centered around the open area o f the Parade
below the Colony House. This space contained Martin H ow ard Jr.’s house, attacked during

and Manuscript Library, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. (1765), 72-75, for information on the identities o f
the Newport Sons o f Liberty. Stiles called them “as respectable as any group that could have been chosen in
Newport, and the most respectable Committee o f the Sons o f Liberty on this Continent,” 72. See Pauline
Maier, From Resistance to Revolution: Colonial Radicals and the Development ofA.merican Opposition to Britain, 1765—1776
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1972), 308-10, for a summary o f Stiles5 observations.
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the h o t, and the printing office o f Samuel Hall where H ow ard’s pam phlets and the Ju n to ’s
letters to the Nenport Mercury were edited and produced. It held the m arket houses where so
m uch o f the daily, face-to-face com m unication am ong N ew porters took place; it also held
Q ueen Street, site o f the particular encounter between Collector o f Custom s Jo h n R obinson
and the angry tow nsm an Samuel Crandall. Finally, the area contained two im portant public
places: the Swing-bridge, w here unknow n persons posted warnings to Stamp M aster
Augustus Johnston, and the official public sites o f the Colony H ouse and the Parade, where
effigies o f Johnston, H ow ard, and Thom as M offatt were hanged and burned and where
Congregational m inister E zra Stiles contested the validity o f Jo h n sto n ’s resignation before
the gathered crowd (see the m ap o f N ew port on p.20).
*
*

*

This approach to the study o f the N ew port riot, concentrating on the cultural forms
o f the events during and surrounding the riot, intersects with and expands on two strands o f
historiography. The first is the scholarship on riots and rioting in revolutionary America; the
second is the diverse set o f writings on the cultural history o f com m unication and
community.
In 1955, E dm und M organ and H elen M organ published The Stamp A c t Crisis, in
w hich they argued that the riots o f A ugust 1765 in Boston, N ew port, and elsewhere were
rational responses to the British imperial policies o f the Stamp A ct and Sugar Act. “W h at the
colonists had to say,” the M organs w rote, “about Parliamentary pow er and about their own
rights deserved to be taken seriously.”7 The M organs concentrated on the elites w ho batded
for and against the Stamp Act. In their reading, the riots in N ew port and elsewhere
“transform ed the debate over Parliamentary authority into a test o f Parliamentary

7. Morgan and Morgan, Stamp A.ct Crisis, vii.

p o w e r... [and challenged] the ability o f Parliament to enforce the authority it claimed.” 8
In a thorough presentation o f the available evidence, the M organs analyzed virtually
all the events in N ew port in 1764 and 1765 that are discussed here. They examined the
“ O .Z .” letters, the pam phlet war am ong M artin H oward, Jr., Stephen H opkins, and James
Otis Jr., the effigy-hanging, the riot, and the actions o f citizens such as Samuel Crandall,
Jo h n W ebber, and E zra Stiles in the days that followed. Y et their goal was to show that the
colonies were unified against the Stamp A ct by a set o f rational beliefs. Thus, the M organs
exam ined events thematically rather than chronologically; as a result, the riot and Samuel
Crandall's dem ands on Jo h n Robinson are discussed on pp. 150-155, while Jo h n W ebber’s
threats to level the town, w hich w ere taking place simultaneously, are left until a discussion
o f the Sons o f Liberty on pp. 199-201. T he M organs’ narrative structure, as an exam ination
o f rational resistance across the colonies, therefore tended to hide the uncertainty and chaos
that are revealed by a close study o f localized events.
The M organs were particularly interested in the ideas deployed during the Stamp A ct
crisis, b u t subsequent historians have focused m ore particularly on the crow d actions o f the
period. These studies were inspired by the scholarship o f the E uropean historian G eorge
Rude, w ho accorded crowds the qualities o f reason and purpose. For Rude riots were always
reasoned, disciplined, and (relative to their potential for violence) nondestructive. Crow d
actions therefore can be read as messages sent to victims and observers. T he trick for the
historian studying a particular m ob, then, is to figure out w ho was speaking and w hat they
were saying. Riots, in sum, can be seen as a form o f communication; by studying crowd
actions we can read the thoughts o f portions o f the populace w ho did n o t otherwise leave
their voices in the historical record.9

8. Morgan and Morgan, Stamp A ct Crisis, 150.
9. Two o f Rude’s numerous works on crowd action are The Crowd in History: A Study of Popular Disturbances in
Trance and England, 1730—1848 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1964) and Ideology and Popular Protest (New
York: Pantheon, 1980). Rude uses the term “crowd” to describe the sometimes violent groups that he studies.
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Thom as Slaughter has argued that historians o f crowd action in the Revolutionary
period can be categorized as either “consensus” or “conflict” scholars. The consensus
historians, including G ordon W ood, Pauline Maier, and Bernard Bailyn, focused their
attention o n riots that attacked property rather than people and that did n o t challenge
existing local institutions. These m obs were generally led by (or at least tolerated by) those
local officials responsible for m aintaining public order. Consensus historians’ m obs
characteristically had specific goals, did n o t attack property haphazardly, and were m ade up
o f a diverse cross-section o f the local com m unity.10 In her examination o f the period, Maier
tried to show that the N ew port riot was part o f this extralegal tradition. As unruly as the riot
may have seemed, it was actually a way o f enforcing com m unity desires w hen legal m easures
had failed— in this case, rem oving H ow ard and M offatt from the com munity and forcing
Augustus Jo h n sto n to resign the office o f Stamp Master. Thus, the riots were driven from
the top down. Crowds acted in accordance w ith traditional patterns o f deference to local
leaders; w hen they rioted against the Stamp Act, they w ere following the lead o f the elite
m erchants w ho were acting in their roles o f com munity leaders.11

However— following the lead o f most o f the authors I review and deferring to my own private opinions about
the (often justified) aggressiveness and violence o f historical actors— I have used the terms “mob,” “crowd,”
and “riot” without regard to the group’s intent.
10. Thomas P. Slaughter, “Crowds in Eighteenth-Century America: Reflections and New Directions,”
Pennsylvania Magazine ofHistory and Biography CXV, no. 1 (January 1991): 3-5. Wood and Maier were o f course
students o f Bailyn. All are known as historians o f the “neo-Whig” school o f the American Revolution, as Gary
Nash is known as the primary “neo-Progressive.” The debate that Slaughter identifies between the conflict and
consensus schools o f mob activity are, in this light, just a subargument in the broader exchange in the
historiography o f the American Revolution. Consensus school scholarship includes Bernard Bailyn, ed.,
Pamphlets of the American Revolution: Volume I, 1750—1765 (Cambridge, Mass.: Belknap Press, 1965), 581-84;
Bernard Bailyn, The Ideological Origins of the American Revolution (Cambridge: Belknap Press o f Harvard University
Press, 1967); Gordon S. Wood, “A Note on Mobs in the American Revolution,” William andMaiy Quarterly 3d
ser., 23, no. 4 (October 1966): 635-42; and, more recendy, Gordon S. Wood, The Radicalism of the American
Revolution (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1992), 90-92.
11. Pauline Maier, “Popular Uprisings and Civil Authority in Eighteenth-Century America,” in In Search of
Early America: The William and Mary Quarterly 1945—1995 (Richmond, VA: William Byrd Press for the Institute o f
Early American History and Culture, 1993), 138-62, Originally published in the William and Mary Quarterly, 3d
Ser., XXVII (January 1970): 3-35; Maier, From Resistance to Revolution, especially ch. 1.
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T he conflict historians, including Gary N ash, Jesse Lemisch, and D irk H oerder,
argued that the consensus m odel does n o t represent a typical riot o f the eighteenth century.
V ast differences in local conditions preclude such generalization. M obs for the conflict
historians were sparked by the grow th o f a “ socially, economically, ethnically, and politically
fissured society.” Many Revolutionary riots, including those sparked by the m erchant seamen
o f N ew Y ork City and probably those sparked by N ew port’s as well, were defined by
differences betw een interests and classes and therefore cannot be explained by the
consensus m odel.12 N ash took this bottom -up perspective in examining popular unrest in
Boston, Philadelphia, and N ew York. H e argued that the riots o f the Stamp A ct period were
representative o f popular unrest rooted in the econom ic upheaval o f the post-Seven Years'
W ar period. Thus, riots were directed as m uch at a local elite— visible representatives and
beneficiaries o f increased social stratification— as they were at the imperial policies which
w ere their ostensible target.13
In 1989, Sheila Skemp applied N ash’s m odel specifically to the N ew port riot. She
argued that “ constitutional issues alone were n o t responsible for the activities o f the crowd.”
Instead, the crowd was responding to “their [economic] suffering during and immediately
after the Seven Years’ War, their fears o f im pressm ent, and their insensitive treatm ent at the
hands o f m en in the colony w ho consistently supported British policy.” These grievances,
according to Skemp, account for one o f the m ost puzzling aspects o f the crisis in New port:
the continuing unrest in the tow n after the initial, well-planned, disciplined riot o f the 28th.

12. Slaughter, “Crowds in Eighteenth-Century America,” 8-11, quote p.9. On merchant seamen see Lemisch,
“Jack Tar in the Streets.” and Jesse Lemisch, Jack Tar Vs. John Bull: The Role ofNew York’s Seamen in Precipitating
the Revolution (New York: Garland Publishing, 1997). Dirk Hoerder’s views o f revolutionary unrest in Boston
from a sociological perspective can be found in “Boston Leaders and Boston Crowds, 1765—1776,” in The
American Revolution: TLxplorations in the History ofAmerican Radicalism, edited by Alfred F. Young (DeKalb, IL:
University o f Northern Illinois Press, 1976), 233-71 and Crowd Action in Revolutionary Massachusetts, 1765—1780
(New York: Academic Press, 1977).
13. Gary B. Nash, “Social Change and the Growth o f Prerevolutionary Urban Radicalism,” in The American
Revolution: TLxplorations in the History ofAmerican Radicalism, edited by Alfred F. Young (DeKalb, IL: University o f
Northern Illinois Press, 1976), 5-36; Gary B. Nash, The Urban Crucible: Social Change, Political Consciousness, and the
Origins of the American Revolution (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1979).
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T he elite m erchants, she argued, could no longer control the crow d because the crowd had
different goals than did the m erchants. The m erchants had achieved their goals by removing
H ow ard and M offatt and, m ost im portantly, achieving Jo h n sto n ’s resignation; the crowd still
looked for econom ic relief and social justice.14
While drawing on many aspects o f their analyses, the present thesis differs from both
the conflict and consensus positions. Unlike the w ork o f the conflict historians, it
concentrates n o t on the social origins and econom ic grievances o f the different classes
involved, b u t on the cultural forms that different persons and groups em ployed in their
quests to enact their goals. These cultural forms were n o t used exclusively by one or another
social class: elite m erchants created and participated in the effigy-hanging and the riot,
traditionally lower-class forms o f expressing grievances, while m ob leader Jo h n W ebber was
able to negotiate face-to-face w ith his supposed betters in the community, and indeed
temporarily to get the best o f them. However, the elites controlled the printing press in
N ew port, an advantage that w ould allow them to determine the content and the tone o f
w hat w ould be told to the wider world.
If this thesis complicates the w ork o f the conflict historians by arguing that pre
existing class differences do n o t explain specific behaviors (while still acknowledging the
connection betw een socioeconom ic status and generalized motives), it also complicates the
w ork o f the consensus historians. This thesis argues that it is the process by w hich groups
attem pted to create a consensus that deserves the m ost attention, rather than the a priori
assum ption that consensus could be achieved through the simple perception o f a rational
argum ent as delivered through the m edium o f a newspaper letter or a pam phlet debate.

14.
Sheila Skemp, “Newport’s Stamp Act Rioters: Another Look,” Rhode Island History 47, no. 2 (May 1989):
41-59, quoted 41, 42. A recent attack on Skemp’s article can be dismissed through lack o f evidence. Though
stridendy arguing that “the members o f the Newport mob rioted only because an elite group coerced them to
action” and in no way because o f their own grievances, the author has failed to examine any o f the records
from the Public Record Office in London (or the transcripts at the Library o f Congress) that serve as the basis
for Morgan, Maier, and Skemp’s arguments. See Allen Mansfield Thomas, ‘“Circumstances not Principles’: Elite
Control o f the Newport Stamp Act Riots,” Newport History, Winter 1996,128-43.
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Print, public rituals, and oratory were all m ethods by w hich different persons attem pted to
create a consensus in the community. Sometimes they w ere successful, as w ith the effigyhanging that solidified feeling against the Stamp A ct supporters. But other times they
exposed unexpected rifts, as w hen the elite m erchants’ attem pt to silence Jo h n W ebber by
forcing him on board the HMS Cygnet resulted in the crowd threatening to riot in protest— a •
com munity-building m easure o f their own, reflecting n o t a nascent class consciousness (as
the conflict historians would argue) b ut the protection o f the m oral econom y that was now
threatened by the elite m erchants as it had been by the Stamp A ct supporters.
T o examine the many perform ative forms deployed by N ew porters in 1764 and
1765, it is useful to draw upon a second historiography— the cultural history o f com m unity
and perform ance. The participants in the events surrounding the riot had to transm it their
ideas to a broad audience and achieve a consensus, an unspoken but agreed-upon judgm ent
o f w hat was right. The scholarship engaging this form o f community-building has been
strongly influenced by the English translation o f Jurgen H aberm as’ Structural Transformation of
the Public Sphere. W riting in 1962, H aberm as argued that in early-eighteenth-century England
(and slighdy later across Europe) there arose “within the specific historical circumstances o f
a developing m arket econom y” a bourgeois public sphere, or a realm between politics and
private life “in which state authority was publicly m onitored though inform ed and critical
discourse bj the people” as a replacem ent for “a public sphere in which the ruler’s pow er
was merely represented before the people.” This “inform ed and critical discourse” was driven
by the developm ent o f print technology; it was within the w orld o f print (in newspapers and
pam phlets) as well as in face-to-face com m unication (in clubs and salons) that the public
sphere developed.15

15. Jurgen Habermas, The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere: A:n Inquiry Into a Category of Bourgeois
Society, translated by Thomas Burger, with the assistance o f Frederick Lawrence (Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press,
1989), quoted p. xi.
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Published in 1989, the translation o f Structural Transformation o f the Public Sphere quickly
led to a series o f studies that examined the construction o f the “public sphere” in early
America. Michael W arner, in his book Tetters of the Republic, applied Jurgen H aberm as’ theory
o f the public sphere to colonial America. W arner argued that in the 1720s and 1730s
republicanism and print culture arose simultaneously in British N o rth America. T he public
sphere that developed was, again, part o f neither the state no r civil society and thus could
w atch over both. It was inextricably tied to the rise o f new ways and places to communicate:
“newspapers, literary salons, coffeehouses, novels, art criticism, and magazines.” 16
A ccording to W arner, the public sphere in America existed largely on the basis o f
three “norm s” : supervision, negativity, and controversy. Supervision refers to an implicit
expectation “that proceedings be m ade public.” 17 The new cultural m atrix created a
recognition that a printed text can be read by an infinite num ber o f unknowable
others— and furtherm ore, this public understood that, as m em bers o f a “republic o f letters,”
they had an obligation to act as judges o f the debate. T he second norm , negativity, was
arguably the m ost powerful. The writer was personally rem oved from the writing and
thereby associated w ith the practice o f virtue. A uthors used fictional personae to disguise
their identities and create a facade o f rational disinterest. Third is the norm o f controversj, the
paradoxical fact that the consensual rhetoric o f antiparty writing actually provided the
categories that allow debate to take place at all. T he norm o f controversy “silently transform s

16. Michael Warner, The Tetters of the Republic: Publication and the Public Sphere in Eighteenth-Century America
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1990), x. The difference between Warner’s model and Habermas’ is
that Warner rejected Habermas’ implicit “technodeterministic” position. For the German philosopher and for
later scholars o f print the public sphere arose out o f developments in publication technology in the late
seventeenth century. Warner, in contrast, denied the primacy o f print technology. He instead argued that
republicanism and print culture arose simultaneously, creating and being created by each other. In short,
Habermas saw a Structural Tranformation of the Public Sphere', Warner identified a cultural transformation. Since the
distinction is over the creation o f the public sphere and not its effects, it fortunately does not come into play in
this work— both authors would agree that by the 1760s the public sphere was firmly in existence in the
colonies.
17. Warner, Tetters of the Republic, 40-41.
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the ideal o f a social order free from conflictual debate into an ideal o f debate free o f social
conflict.” 18
The public sphere o f W arner and Habermas is a bourgeois public sphere, one
constructed through p rint and thus practically (if n o t theoretically) limited to a certain class
o f persons. Since the publication o f their works, several authors have tried to extend the
reach o f the public sphere to lower-status groups by emphasizing practices o f public
com m unication and com m unity-form ation other than print. D avid W aldstreicher’s In the
M idst of Perpetual Fetes, asked how non-elites participated in the making o f a national culture.
W aldstreicher argued that parades, toasts, and other perform ative rites— the “perpetual
fetes” o f the title— were essential in the creation o f American nationalism. Nationalism, for
Waldstreicher, was best seen n o t as an ideology b u t as a process— it is continually created
through media such as print and public ritual. “D uring the late eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries,” he w rote, “newspapers transform ed the very rituals that they m ight
seem to merely describe.” 19 P rint provided an extralocal context for local practices, tying the
individual and the com m unity to the nation. Thus, in revolutionary America, a nascent
nationalist ideology “papered over” the class divisions “that had energized m uch o f the
population in the first place.”20
O ther authors have concentrated n o t on formalized rituals o f parades and toasting,
b u t on m ore plebeian activities— “rough music” and skimmingtons, effigy-hangings and
house attacks, com m unal singing and directed violence. Peter Shaw, R obert Blair St. George,
and William Pencak have exam ined these traditions o f crow d activity by drawing on the
scholarship o f G eorge Rude, E.P. Thom pson, Elias Cannetti, and others. Assuming like

18. Warner, Letters of the Republic, 46.
19. David Waldstreicher, “In the Midst of Perpetual Fetes”: The Making ofAmerican Nationalism, 1776—1820 (Chapel
Hill: University o f North Carolina Press for the Omohundro Institute o f Early American History and Culture,
Williamsburg, Virginia, 1997), 10.
20. Waldstreicher, ‘PerpetualFetes”, 18.
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Rude and the historians o f crow d action that violent rituals are forms o f com m unication and
community-building, these historians see these rituals as deriving from context o f European
vernacular traditions. In bo th E urope and America the forms served as vessels o f class
conflict. Their work, especially St. G eorge and Pencak’s, can be considered to extend the
“conflict” view o f revolutionary crow d action into the realm o f cultural history.21
D espite the press given to print culture over the last decade, the colonial period was
still one in w hich auditory com m unication played an essential role. In “Eloquence is Power”,
Sandra G ustafson argued that, by the m id-eighteenth century, print and speech were
enm eshed in a “perform ance semiotic” in w hich the two were defined against each other.
“Preachers and political orators signified unm ediated access to truth in extem poraneous
speeches, or they dram atized the stability o f their spiritual or political intent by reading from
a m anuscript or referring to foundational docum ents.”22
A bove all others, face-to-face personal interactions were still the primary way in
w hich colonists com municated. In Knowledge is Power, Richard D . Brow n argued that in the
colonial period, inform ation becam e m ore abundant, m ore specialized, and m ore
impersonal. A colonial lawyer or Virginia planter at the turn o f the eighteenth century might
have ow ned m ore books than any public institution, b u t he still received m ost o f his news
from face-to-face interactions with other people. N ewspapers w ould n o t becom e essential
sources o f current inform ation until during and after the Revolution; their function was
instead to record for posterity texts such as speeches and sermons. They were reference

21. Peter Shaw, American Patriots and the Rituals of Revolution (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press,
1981); Robert Blair St. George, Conversing by Signs: Poetics of Implication in Colonial New England Culture (Chapel Hill:
University o f North Carolina Press, 1998), ch. 3; William Pencak, “Play as Prelude to Revolution: Boston,
1765-1776,” in Riot and Revelry in Early America, edited by William Pencak, Matthew Dennis, and Simon P.
Newman (University Park, Penn.: Pennsylvania State University Press, 2002), 125-55.
22. Sandra M. Gustafson, ‘Eloquence is Power”: Oratory and Performance in Early America (Chapel Hill: University
o f North Carolina Press for the Omohundro Institute o f Early American History and Culture, Williamsburg,
Virginia, 2000), quoted xvi-xvii.
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sources rather than a quick and vital m ethod o f disseminating public events.23
Reexamining the literature eleven years after Brown w rote Knowledge is Power, and thus
incorporating the w ork o f W arner, W aldstreicher, and a decade’s w orth o f cultural history,
R obert G ross came to a similar conclusion. “Americans in the early republic still inhabited a
small-scale, face-to-face society, even in p o rt cities like Philadelphia and N ew Y ork,” w rote
G ross, “and they were faithful to personalized norms. Print, like all institutions, adapted to
the dom inant ethos. Far from acting as an agent in its ow n right, ushering in a brave new
world, it was integrated into a largely verbal culture. Well into the nineteenth century, the
media age rem ained a distant future.”24 This thesis concurs w ith G ross’s interpretation. In
that spirit, it tries to knit together the various forms o f com m unication as explicated in these
detailed, individual studies into a cultural history o f the Stamp A ct crisis in N ew port.
*
*

*

These forms o f com m unication were used in the service o f the virtuous community. The
virtuous com m unity was n ot a physical entity; instead, it was an “imagined com munity,” to
borrow , once again, Benedict A nderson’s over-used term. However, the virtuous com m unity
was n o t a nation. N ations, for A nderson, have four qualities: they are imagined, limited, sovereign
and a community. The virtuous com m unity only possessed two o f these. Like the supervisory
public in W arner’s norm s o f the public sphere, the virtuous com m unity was imagined
“because the m em b ers.. .will never know m ost o f their fellow-members, m eet them , or even
hear o f them , yet in the m inds o f each lives the image o f their com m union.” A nd it was a
community, “because, regardless o f the actual inequality and exploitation that may prevail in
each, [it] is always conceived as a deep, horizontal com radeship.” Yet, unlike a nation, the

23. Richard D. Brown, Knowledge is Power The Diffusion of Information in Early America, 1700—1865 (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1989).
24. Robert A. Gross, “Print and the Public Sphere in Early America,” paper presented to the Omohundro
Institute o f History and Culture (Williamsburg, Va., 2000), 4.
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virtuous com m unity was n o t sovereign: it did n o t itself claim to be a state. A nd, thus, it was
n o t limited,, because lacking statehood it also lacked physical boundaries.25
The virtuous com munity was a historical construction based on eighteenth-century
notions o f virtue, liberty, power, and corruption, continually being created through a process
o f struggle and resistance. T he m em bers o f physical communities like N ew port by the mid1760s “ saw about them , w ith increasing clarity, n o t merely mistaken, or even evil, policies
violating the principles upon w hich freedom rested, b u t w hat appeared to be evidence o f
nothing less than a deliberate assault launched surreptitiously by plotters against liberty both
in England and America.”26 These persons banded together w ithin these towns to fight
corruption— in N ew port, they were represented by the wealthy m erchants Samuel V ernon,
William Ellery, and R obert C rook as well as the others w ho w ould in later years call
themselves Sons o f Liberty. W ithin the city, face-to-face interactions and ritual perform ances
enacted at actual places in the landscape served to create an understanding am ong the local
group o f resistors. B ut the virtuous com m unity was created through reading in print about
similar protesters across the colonies and by writing about one's ow n struggles using the
same medium. The virtuous community, therefore, consisted o f persons situated in the
several colonies and even across the A tlantic w ho envisioned themselves as allies bound
together in a desperate fight to resist the ministerial corruption o f postw ar Britain as it
encroached on the colonies, particularly in the forms o f the Sugar and Stamp Acts. A nd
helping it imagine itself as a com m unity was the mechanism o f print.
C hapter 1, then, examines the buildup to the Stamp A ct riot o f August, 1765. The
economically beleaguered seamen and laborers o f N ew port were becom ing resdess;
simultaneously, a fierce pam phlet w ar in the public sphere developed betw een the supporters
and opponents o f the recent British tax measures. The debate over local politics and imperial

25. See Benedict Anderson, Imagined Communities: Reflections on the Origins and Spread ofNationalism (New York:
Verso, 1991), 6-7.
26. Bailyn, Ideological Origins, 95.
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policies illustrates how conversation in the public sphere o f print actually worked. In
contrast to the ideal o f rational, dispassionate discourse, the Ju n to ’s letters to the Newport
Mercury and the pam phlet w ar that followed dem onstrate a pattern in which increasing social
conflict led to the deterioration o f the norm s o f the bourgeois public sphere. D uring this
batde, the persons w ho believed themselves fighters against corruption began through
exclusion to define themselves m ore rigidly: they rejected certain arguments and, then, the
authors o f those arguments.
T he second chapter views the riot and its afterm ath through the lens o f cultural
history. Unlike the first chapter, which is largely an examination o f the print public sphere as
it operated in one specific situation, the second chapter takes a close look at print, rituali2ed
perform ance, violent attacks on property, oratory, and face-to-face com m unication as they
were deployed by different persons and factions during a single turbulent week. By
examining the riot and its afterm ath w ith an emphasis on the cultural forms o f
com m unication and community-building, the complex interactions between persons and
factions are revealed. The faction that came out on top— achieving their goals and writing
the history o f the event— would be that o f the elite m erchants, the core o f the local
resistance to the Stamp Act. Their com m and o f the technology o f print in N ew port,
cem ented during the spring and summer, allowed them to spread their version o f events to
the rest o f the colonies and across the Adantic.
Chapter 3 is an extended analysis o f a single docum ent. The m inister o f N ew port’s
Second Congregational Church, Ezra Stiles, described many o f the events o f the mid-1760s
in his “Stamp A ct N otebook.” T he first two chapters foreground materialist, econom ic
rationales for the events o f 1764 and 1765 and concentrate on showing how those events
played out through particular cultural forms. They present a cynical view o f the protests
against the Stamp Act, painting a picture o f the elite m erchants w ho drove the resistance as
self-interested and anything b ut virtuous. B ut Stiles’ “Stamp A ct N oteb o o k ” reveals just how
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very seriously at least one colonist took the ideas circulating behind the reactions to imperial
measures. Stiles was devoted to the virtuous community; he drew up a history o f imperial
oppression o f the colonies (which he imagined as engraved, visible to all, on a giant stone
m onum ent), calculated how many fighting m en the colonies could produce, m ade lists o f the
persons across the colonies w ho supported and opposed the Stamp Act, and carefully
described the repeal celebrations in 1766 and the repeal anniversary celebrations in 1767. In
short, Stiles saw him self as participating in a transatlantic virtuous com munity w hose
m em bers com m unicated in print and through letters and celebrated their liberty through
ritual perform ances— which were then transm itted to other m em bers o f the community
through print. A nd Stiles’ attention to geography and dem ography suggest that he was
beginning to imagine the virtuous com m unity as synonymous w ith the American
continent— a first step towards conceiving o f America as a nation. H owever, his description
o f the wrangling am ong N ew port’s Sons o f Liberty in planning the repeal anniversary
celebrations in 1767 calls into question the extent to w hich the local chapter o f the virtuous
com m unity held together beyond the periods o f immediate crisis, such as the last week o f
August, 1765.
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F IG U R E 1
Map o f N ew port by Charles Blaskowit2 (1777)
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Reference: M yron O. Stachiw, ed., The Early Architectures and Eandscapes o f the Narragansett
Basin, Volume 1: Newport (Newport, RI: Vernacular A rchitecture Forum , 2001), 8. The
m ap has been m odified'by the author to illustrate sites discussed in the text.

C H A PTER 1
“N O C O M PL IM EN T, A T T H E E X P E N S E O F T R U T H ” :
T H E STR U G G LE IN T H E PRESS

In the taverns and coffeehouses o f the bustling colonial p o rt o f N ew port, rum ors
spread quickly by w ord-of-m outh; well-cultivated personal and business relationships acted
as vectors for the spread o f news. But newspapers were readily available, and the latest
weekly issue presented a codified version o f the news that would be read by persons across
the city and colony. New spapers also published letters, usually under pseudonyms, that
served as opinionated com m entary on current events and that in their turn sparked m ore
com m ent and debate am ong the public. The letter by “Z.Y.” that Samuel Hall printed in his
Newport Mercury on April 23, 1764 m ust have excited m ore than com m ent— it m ust have
fostered m uch anger and resentm ent am ong its readers in Rhode Island’s colonial capital.
F or the vituperous letter was a direct assault on the charter o f Rhode Island, the docum ent
that allowed the smallest o f Britain’s mainland colonies largely unrestricted control over its
ow n affairs.
It was to be the first o f many letters w ritten by m em bers o f the N ew port Junto, and
the first salvo in a w ar o f w ords that developed in the context o f rising imperial conflict and
growing social tensions in Rhode Island. This conflict simm ered and would eventurally be
published for all to see in a vicious pam phlet w ar that turned very personal. T hat war o f
words began under the rules o f polite new spaper discourse, b u t by its end the rules had been
shattered.
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The public sphere created by newspapers in eighteenth-century America is held to
have operated on several unspoken assumptions: first, that print discourse was conducted by
virtuous, disinterested m en w ho hid their identities behind pseudonyms; second, that print
discourse was conducted in a vacuum, free o f any social conflicts; and third, that there
existed a broad public that diligendy followed and rationally judged the debate.1 Though
these may have been the ideals, in practice things did n o t w ork nearly so neatly. This chapter
examines the breakdow n o f rational public discourse in N ew port during the Stamp A ct
Crisis. It argues that disinterested debate failed because social conflict was at the heart o f the
m atter— in this case, the social and imperial tensions rising o u t o f the econom ic depression
at the end o f the Seven Years’ War. O nce participants acknowledged that principled
positions were inextricably tied to factional interest, authors tried to prom ote their own
virtue by assaulting their opponents’ with steadily m ore direct personal attacks. Finally, w hen
the loyalist authors were hung in effigy in late August, 1765, their effigies were decorated
with scandalous labels taken from the writings that attacked them. The public, supposedly
disinterested judges o f rational discourse, were in the end asked to choose n o t between
constitutional arguments b u t between helpless effigies and virtuous tow n leaders.
*
*

*

The first letter from the N ew port Junto m ade its appearance in the Newport Mercury
on April 23,1764. Purportedly penned by “ Z.Y.” , it was an attack on the Rhode Island
charter as giving to o m uch pow er to the people— that “ stupid herd o f voters”— and too
little to the Crown. The authors decried the parties, or factions, o f the colony’s politics, for
only being concerned w ith their own interest. The charter, they argued, was no defense

1. Michael Warner, The Letters of the Republic: 'Publication and the Public Sphere in Eighteenth-Century America
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1990), 40-46.
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against an “arbitrary Prince”, for an arbitrary prince w ould need no excuse to im pose his will
and w ould let no charter stop him.2
In July o f that year, the Mercury printed a piece from another colony, w ritten by “A
Lover o f Pennsylvania.” “Lover” was concerned that Pennsylvania relied too m uch on
British im ported goods, and strongly advised that the colony turn towards its manufactures
to reduce the crippling load o f taxes im posed by G reat Britain and the concom itant
reduction in commerce. Accompanying this piece was a note authored by “A Friend to
RHODE-ISLAND” (almost certainly a Ju n to member). This note strongly praised “Lover’s”

effort and suggested that R hode Islanders w ould do well to follow his directions and
introduce w oolen and linen manufactures into the colony. “Let your wives and daughters
spin; your sons becom e weavers and clothiers, and n o t sailors, as navigation m ust now be
laid aside,” invoked “A Friend.” This them e— the prom otion o f industry over
com m erce— w ould becom e com m on in the Ju n to ’s writings.3
“A Friend’s” abjuration o f N ew port’s mercantile roots, driven by the labor o f
m erchant seamen, w ould no doubt have excited dissent am ong the city’s population at any
time. But, m oreover, it was printed in a period o f great tension. Three days before, sailors
from the HMS St. John had tried to impress m erchant seamen working on a vessel in
N ew port harbor. These Royal Navy sailors were already less than favorites am ong
N ew porters, having been “guilty, several Days before, o f some Irregularities in tow n.” A
skirmish ensued, leaving b o th groups bruised, the seamen free, and the sailors’ com m anding
officer, som ew hat embarrassingly, in the hands o f the civilians. The Mercury reported, “This
Transaction, w ith the M en, w ho had been guilty o f the D isorders, being detained on board
the Schooners after they had been dem anded by Authority, greatly incensed the People o f
the Tow n.” The St. John tried to escape from the harbor before authorities— or a

2. Newport Mercury (Newport, RI), April 23,1764.
3. Newport Mercury, July 16, 1764.
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m ob— could com e aboard and apprehend the accused sailors. Beating into the wind, she was
hailed by the fort on the southern side o f the harbor, disregarded instructions to turn back,
and was fired upon “8 or 10” times. The N ew port gunners, w ho likely were out o f practice,
did no m ore than scare the sailors.4
Though the Pennsylvania letter was probably sent in by a m em ber o f the Junto, the
first letter under group m em bers’ m ost infamous pseudonym — “ O .Z .”— appeared on
A ugust 20, 1764. It was n o t a long piece, b u t it extolled the virtues o f manufactures for the
colony, concentrating on fabrics— w ool and linen especially. “Every Thing m ade or
m anufactured within the Colony, should now be encouraged.. .if spun and knit from the
W ool o f the Colony, [clothing] should be considered and esteem ed as Marks o f Patriotism,
bo th in the M aker and W earer, o f either sex.” The authors concluded by suggesting that they
w ould soon explore the subject as it pertained to Rhode Island “ at m ore Leisure, and in a
very different M anner.”5
In the next issue O .Z. revealed the “different M anner” in which he planned to
proceed— by exploring, in exhausting detail, the steps in the grow th and m anufacture o f
hem p. This was followed by a falsely m odest denial o f any talent as a “Bookworm, [or]
Scribbler” and a sarcastic statem ent dismissing the merits o f many o f N ew port’s people: “I
know and respect all the Street-brawlers, Comer-railers, and Shop-snarlers, o f N ew port; a
worthy, laudable T rib e

[who] may be classed upon the same Form as the Goldfinders

or Scavengers o f London. A nd may H ealth and Unity be am ongst them all; a W ish seldom
sincere, either from the Lawyer or the Physician.”6

4. Newport Mercury, July 16,1764; also see Records of the Colony of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, in New
PLngland, edited by John Russell Bartlett (Providence: A. Crawford Greene and Brother, 1856-1865,10 vol.),
vol. 6, 427-30.
5. Newport Mercury, August 20,1764.
6. Newport Mercury, August 27,1764.
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Already the Ju n to ’s m em bers were playing with the rules o f the public sphere,
hinting at their own identities. The phrase “the Lawyer or the Physician” pointed towards
the Ju n to ’s resident m en o f law and medicine, Martin H ow ard Jr. and Dr. Thom as M offatt.
It is likely that the O .Z . letters were a joint project between the two. As the authors grew
m ore playful over the next few m onths, hints as to the internal workings o f the Junto w ould
becom e com monplace.
For the next several weeks the O .Z. letters were largely devoted to the cultivation o f
hemp. It was a subject that the authors skillfully tied to other issues in the colony in a
m anner calculated to infuriate readers w ho were already angry about the im position o f the
Sugar A ct and the sudden enforcem ent o f anti-smuggling measures. Rhode Islanders, they
suggested, should be grateful to the m other country because “at the same time Molasses is
reduced to T hree Pence per Gallon Duty, a Bounty o f £8 Sterling is granted for H em p
raised in the Colonies.” This attack and those in the weeks to com e may have been issued as
playful responses to Stephen H opkins, G overnor o f Rhode Island and budding republican,
w ho had penned a thinly veiled, pseudonym ous invective against the N ew port Junto in the
Providence Gazette?
A significant portion o f H opkins’ outburst in the Gazette was a response to the
rum ors that the Junto, frustrated w ith the corruption o f R hode Island party politics, were
preparing to petition Parliam ent for the revocation o f the colonial charter and the im position
o f royal governm ent on the colony. Such a idea, o f course, did n o t sit well with Rhode
Island’s mercantile or political elite; the free hand they currendy had in running the colony
and practicing free (if illegal) trade would be severely curtailed. The rum ors would prove to
be true, as the Ju n to w ould send a petition the next m onth; though nothing came o f it, the
petition served to heighten the fears o f N ew port’s elite and further make H ow ard and

7. Nenport Mercury, September 17, 1764; Providence Gazette (Providence, RI), September 15,1764.
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M offatt special targets o f persecution.8
A week after H opkins’ invective appeared, O .Z. attacked Rhode Islanders even m ore
directly. Calling them the tribe o f “W rong H eads,” “a distinct, peculiar people,” O .Z.
returned again to the themes o f trade and manufactures. “They are passionately fond o f
Rum, Sugar, and Molasses; b ut grow instantly Sick at the Thought o f H em p, Flax, and many
other Plants.” The growing o f hem p— or the taking up o f any other m anufacture— w ould
divert the “lazy and unem ployed” people o f the colony and prevent them from becom ing
“Beggars and Thieves.”9 A t this time, attacks on Rhode Islanders continued to be directed at
the com m unity in general and n o t at specific individuals.10 This was allowable under the
conventions o f the public sphere because it still suggested the principle that the com m unity
as a w hole stood to benefit or lose by O .Z .’s suggestions. Factions, here, were irrelevant.
Samuel Hall, publisher o f the Newport Mercury, found accompanying the O .Z . letter
he published on Septem ber 24, 1764 a set o f short, pointed “ Queries,” almost certainly the
w ork o f the Junto. The Mercury had already published a set o f these— ostensibly by the
Bishop o f Cloyne— in installments earlier in the year. Like the O .Z. letters, they took as their
m ain them e the necessity o f m anufacture and the lessening o f reliance on trade. The
eighteen published in the O ctober 1 issue o f the Mercury were surely read as direct attacks on
the maritime com m unity o f N ew port. O ne described the politics o f R hode Island as a
“Burlesque upon Trifles,” and another asked “W hat Sea-Ports and foreign Trade have the

8. Edmund S. Morgan and Helen M. Morgan, The Stamp A.ct Crisis: Prologue to Revolution (Chapel Hill:
University o f North Carolina Press for the Institute o f Early American History and Culture at Williamsburg,
Virginia, 1953), 50-53.
9. Newport Mercury, September 24,1764.
10. For an analysis o f O.Z.’s attacks against the trade-fueled ambitions o f Newport’s middle and lower
classes, see Sheila Skemp, “Newport’s Stamp Act Rioters: Another Look,” Rhode Island History 47, no. 2 (May
1989): 58. Skemp argues persuasively that the Junto’s attacks on the charter and on the citizens’ ambitions and
capacity partially fueled the non-elite participation in the Stamp Act riot as directed at Howard and Moffatt;
however, according to Skemp’s evidence (58, n.68-71), the written assaults on these groups petered out after
November, 1764, leaving it difficult to directly implicate these writings in an attack that happened nine months
later.
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Swiss? and yet how warm are those People and how well provided?” M ost damaging
perhaps, a third asked “ Whether there may not befound a People, who so contrive as to be impoverished
by their Trade? A n d whether we are that People?>,n
In the letter o f O ctober 1, O .Z. again m ade a connection between Rhode Island’s
obsession w ith trade and another issue— in this case, the larger question o f Parliam ent’s right
to tax the colonies. O .Z. recorded a conversation (presumably fictional) with another Ju n to
m em ber, putting words into his com patriot’s mouth: “T he People o f this C olony.. .their
darling passion is Trade, and they have a Genius so amazingly adapted to it that, w ithout any
Capital, they could in a few Years acquire Fortunes if it were n o t for these oppressive Acts
o f Parliament.” His rant continued against the R hode Island assembly, w ho had recently
authorized -£9000 to build a new court house in a “petty County, scarce large enough for a
G entlem an’s Park,” w hen the other Ju n to m em bers hushed him, saying “such O pinions did
n o t cleverly square w ith our Plan.” 12
T he m ore whiggish o f the Mercury’s readers were undoubtedly grateful for the next
three weeks, for they brought a respite from O .Z .’s letters. Tragically, the reason probably
was n o t that the Ju n to was weary o f extolling the benefits o f hem p, b ut that M artin H oward,
Jr.’s wife A nne had died on September 23. B ut the 22nd o f O ctober brought a letter by O .Z.
prom ising to turn his attention from hem p to wool. A nd the next week, true to form,
brought a missive extolling the virtues o f industry and hom e m anufacture— this time
pontificating on Rhode Island as a colony that by climate and soil was well placed for raising

11. For previous Queries, see the Newport Mercury, August 20 and 27, 1764. The Bishop o f Cloyne from 1734
to his death in 1753 was Bishop Berkeley, who had lived in Newport for several years in the 1720s and 1730s
and had been Thomas Moffatt’s sponsor and patron. Perhaps the identity o f “the Bishop o f Cloyne” was taken
up by the Junto as a representation o f disinterested— and Anglican— authority that would be recognized
instantly by all o f Rhode Island’s literate elite.
The italics in the third query here are as printed.
12. Newport Mercury, October 1,1764.
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sheep. As it was w ith hem p, O .Z .’s reason for prom oting the production o f w ool for hom e
use was “the happiness and prosperity o f the colonies.” 13
T he Junto writers were aware that n o t only were there many w ho did n o t agree w ith
their plans or their politics, b ut some o f those were beginning to respond. O .Z. claimed to
be prepared for “the reproaches o f some, and the malevolent criticisms o f others,” and
w ould w ithstand the assaults o f those w ho preached a “counterfeit patriotism

swaggering

about the rights o f the colonies.” Clearly, the outside w orld was beginning to encroach upon
the N ew port Junto. Social conflict was beginning to appear in the context o f the letters, and
the Junto acknowledged that there were those w ho though differendy about politics and
production. Since the Ju n to ’s letters had n o t been directly answered in either the Mercury or
the Providence Gazette, the debate m ust have been taking place in other arenas— m ost likely
the face-to-face negotiations o f coffeehouse, marketplace, and parlor.14
There would be three m ore weeks o f letters on wool, b u t then O .Z. abruptly ceased
writing to the Mercury. H e was n o t halted by threats o f force— n o t yet— b ut only p u t dow n
his pen so that a distinguished gentleman from Halifax could pick it up. For in D ecem ber o f
1764 Stephen Hopkins, G overnor o f R hode Island, finished writing a pam phlet that was
quickly distributed through the colonies. E ntided The Rights o f Colonies Examined, it was
published w ith the endorsem ent o f the R hode Island assembly. H opkins expanded upon an
article he had w ritten earlier that year for the Providence Gazette called “A n Essay on the Trade
o f the N orthern Colonies.” 15
T hough raising the constitutional issues that w ould be heard across the colonies in
years to come, H opkins also brought up two topics o f particular im portance to Rhode

13. Newport Mercury, October 22 and 29,1764; on Anne Howard’s death, see October 1,1764.
14. Newport Mercury, October 29,1764.
15. Stephen Hopkins, “The Rights o f Colonies Examined,” Published 1764, reprinted in Pamphlets of the
American Revolution: Volume I, 1750—1765, edited by Bernard Bailyn (Cambridge, Mass.: Belknap Press, 1965),
506-22; for Hopkins’ “Essay”, see Providence Gazette, January 15 and 23, 1764.
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Island. First, he illustrated the supposed ill effects o f the new tax on foreign molasses. The
tax, he argued, would affect Rhode Island unfairly, since that colony’s trade “depended
m uch m ore on foreign molasses and distilleries than any other.” It was in effect a
prohibition o f trade with the French and D utch sugar colonies, a prohibition that could n o t
have any benefit for the British sugar colonies since they had no need for all the “lumber,
horses, flour, and fish” that the N o rth ern colonies now exported to foreign islands in return
for molasses. Even if the trade continued, the tax o f three pence per gallon w ould
im poverish Rhode Islanders. H opkins estimated that the tax w ould com e to £14,375, “to be
paid yearly by this litde colony, a larger sum than ever was in it at any one time.” Either
way— w hether by the cessation o f trade or the paym ent o f taxes— R hode Island lost. H ere
H opkins clearly delineated the conflicts between Rhode Island’s interests and the effects o f
the new policies. Though H opkins tried to show that policies beneficial for the colony would
also be good for Britain, his arguments inadvertandy highlighted the differences in opinion
betw een supporters and opponents o f the imperial statutes.16
Second, H opkins protested the portion o f the act “enlarging the pow er and
jurisdiction o f the courts o f vice-admiralty in the colonies.” Previously, vice-admiralty courts
were established in many colonies, b u t the new laws erected a vice-admiralty court for the
colonies in Halifax— far from the rest o f the mainland ports. Forcing a m erchant from
Georgia— or Rhode Island, for that m atter— to travel to Halifax w ould im pose a prohibitive
and unreasonable expense. Even worse, it forced the dependent to make his case in an
unwelcom ing setting, far from friends. Even in the best case scenario— his acquittal— the
m erchant received no damages as long as the judge certified that there had been probable
cause for the seizure. All this, H opkins suggested, added up to potential for the econom ic
ruin o f honest merchants. Interestingly, H opkins did n o t even consider the penalties if a

16. Hopkins, “The Eights o f Colonies Examined,” 513-15, quotations p.514.
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colonist was actually found guilty; it w ould seem never to have crossed his m ind that some
m erchants or mariners might run goods illegally.17
T hat piece o f wishful thinking was one o f many exploded by M artin H oward, Jr. in
his reply to Hopkins. Entitled A . Letterfrom a Gentleman at Halifax, to H is Friend in Rhode-Island,
the residence o f its supposed author was a clear allusion to the seat o f the new vice-admiralty
court. The constitutional arguments H ow ard laid out w ould becom e standard Tory rhetoric
for the next decade. H e denied that the colonists had a right to representation in
Parliam ent— the personal rights that came w ith being a British citizen were n o t the same as
the political rights that perm itted some and n o t others to have direct representation; the
colonies’ charters expressly denied them those rights. Parliament, similarly, had through the
com m on law (the same com m on law that bestow ed personal rights on the colonists) the
pow er o f jurisdiction over the colonies.18
This jurisdiction was extended to the court in Halifax. “I shall open my m ind freely
to you on this head,” w rote H oward, and proceeded to do so. Smuggling was “a crime
against the law o f nature, [but] had well nigh becom e established in some o f the colonies.”
Mercantile influence had corrupted the local admiralty courts in the colonies. Since custom s
duties could n o t be collected through the usual path, the governm ent had no choice b u t to
enact a m ore rigid system. M erchants had brought the severity o f the new system upon
themselves— but w ith the court run by an honest man, as the current judge, Mr. Spry, surely
was, the honest trader had nothing to fear. T he new regulations, the “employing o f cutters
and the enlarged pow er o f the admiralty,” were simply a way to ensure that com m erce was
fair. H oward, again, held that the interest o f the colony was equivalent to that o f the m other
country, and that therefore Rhode Island should strive to please Britain. B oth he and

17. Hopkins, “The Rights o f Colonies Examined,” 515-16, quote p.515.
18. Martin Howard, Jr., “A Letter from a Gentleman at Halifax, to His Friend in Rhode Island,” Published
1765, reprinted in Pamphlets of the American Revolution: Volume I, 1750—1765, edited by Bernard Bailyn
(Cambridge, Mass.: Belknap Press, 1965), 531-44.
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Hopkins tried to minimize the reality o f conflict betw een colonies and m etropole, b u t the
process revealed the vast divergence between the w riters’ views and the tense social conflict
in Rhode Island.19
The H alifax Letter also hinted towards a trend that w ould quickly come to dom inate
the pam phlet wars between H ow ard and his opponents, the personal attack. H ow ard’s were
generally sarcastic and subtle, two qualities that w ould be lost on his victims. Replying to
H opkins’ assertions that the Sugar A ct w ould im poverish the colonies and particularly
R hode Island, H ow ard claimed little knowledge him self o f the practicalities o f colonial trade.
But he wrote, referring to Hopkins, that “little minds, attached to their own sordid interest
and long used to the greatest licentiousness in trade a re .. .very incom petent judges o f it.”20
A lthough H ow ard did n o t directly identify his opponent and launch an ad hominem attack, he
turned away from the argum ent itself to infer nefarious motives on the author’s part— a
bending, if n o t a breaking, o f the ideals o f negativity and controversy.
Clearly, H ow ard was using his pam phlet b o th to elucidate constitutional arguments
and to point out the hypocrisy o f Rhode Island’s elite. H e forcefully brought up the
smuggling so prevalent am ong the colony’s ships, alluding to the long-standing culture o f
corruption am ong m erchants and officials. If Rhode Islanders did everything by the
book— and H ow ard knew they did n o t— they had nothing to fear. B ut instead “sordid
interest” got in their way and tainted their arguments. R hode Islanders were corrupt and n o t
disinterested; they could n o t stake a proper claim to a place as virtuous Englishm en until and
unless they cleaned up their illicit trading and acted as proper British citizens.
Such a provocative pam phlet could n ot— and did n o t— go unanswered. H opkins
him self responded in a three-part serial in the Providence Gazette. “A Vindication o f a Late
Pam phlet, entitled The Lights o f Colonies Examined.,” acted m ore as a defense o f H opkins’

19. Howard, “Halifax Letter,” 541-42.
20. Howard, “Halifax Letter,” 542-43.
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earlier effort than an excursion into new constitutional realms. T he first two portions
primarily restated H opkins’ positions with only the barest hint o f personal enmity, b u t the
third was less guarded. H e began by calling the author o f the H alifax Letter a “ram pant letter
writer,” full o f “rage and malice,” and closed by attacking the proposals o f “this
m adm an— D runk w ith rage at disappointm ent, he has retired into the dark, and grasping the
dagger in his assassin hand, seems at a stand w hether to plunge it into his country’s bowels
o r into his ow n.” H ere the ad hominem attack took on new life, suggesting that the author o f
the H alifax Letter acted out o f self-interest and a hatred o f Rhode Island. However, it was
still an attack on an anonym ous author and n o t M artin H ow ard specifically.21
T he third section also engaged H ow ard’s attack on smuggling in the colonies and his
defense o f the new vice-admiralty court. H opkins’ defense on the smuggling question was
simple: deny and obfuscate. First, he dem anded to know in which colonies this “venality and
corruption” abounded. Even in the colonies in which smuggling m ight have taken place, it
was only a very small portion o f the population w ho benefited, certainly n o t enough o f the
population to justify the measures taken by Parliament in instituting the Halifax court. A nd
little smuggling, it was certain, took place in the northern colonies except in “the article o f
foreign molasses.” If the Halifax gentleman w anted to look for corruption there, he would
have to search am ong the appointed custom s officers, n o t the colonists, for the colonists
had no pow er to collect the molasses duty. This was disingenuous in m ore ways than one,
for it was only in the past year that Rhode Island had acquired a custom s official—-John
Robinson— w ho was not colluding w ith the m erchants o f N ew port and Providence.22

21. Providence Gazette, February 23, March 2 and 9,1765; quotes from March 9.
22. Morgan and Morgan, Stamp A ct Crisis, 53 Providence Gazette, March 9,1765. In 1757, Rhode Island had
asked for and obtained its own admiralty court judge. On Hopkins’ recommendation, Colonel John Andrews o f
Providence had been appointed to the position. “The selection o f John Andrews,” writes David Lovejoy,
“insured satisfactory decisions even in a court which had no jury.” David Lovejoy, Rhode Island Politics and the
American Revolution (Providence: Brown University Press, 1958), 41-42.
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The second reply to the H alifax le tter appeared in the Providence Gazette the same day
as the first installm ent o f H opkins’ “Vindication.” This anonym ous piece entided “Some
A ccount o f a Pam phlet Lately Published in N ew port” took a m uch m ore aggressive tack
than did H opkins’. In the first paragraph, the author began to strip the mask from the
person o f the “Halifax G endem an,” calling the H alifax Getter “the product o f some
disappointed persons in N ew port.” Its constitutional arguments were dismissed in a sarcastic
rant before the author turned to the questions o f smuggling and the vice-admiralty courts.
H ere the author added little to H opkins’ earlier defense, making m any o f the same
arguments b u t w ith m uch less eloquence. In this piece, the personal attacks on the “Halifax
G entlem an” identifed him w ith the N ew port Junto, revealing bo th a little m ore o f his
identity as well as the existence o f tensions am ong Rhode Island’s elite behind the facade o f
polite discourse.23
A third answer to the H alifax Getter was the product o f B oston’s James Otis, Jr. Otis
had personal experience with b o th H opkins and Howard. H e had defended the form er in a
lawsuit several years previously, while H ow ard had attacked a previous pam phlet o f O tis’ in
the H alifax Getter. A nd he was no doubt familiar with R hode Island’s peculiar brand o f
politics, as his relative M ajor Jonathan Otis was one o f N ew port’s Sons o f Liberty.24
M uch like H opkins and the anonym ous writer to the Gazette, Otis defended the
m erchants that H ow ard had attacked as smugglers. His reto rt was that “only a few
favorites”25 could get away with smuggling, both across the other colonies and in R hode
Island. Molasses was an exception, “as the im portation o f [it] was universally tolerated,

23. Providence Gazette, February 23,1765.
24. Bernard Bailyn, ed., Pamphlets of the American Revolution: Volume I, 1750-1765 (Cambridge, Mass.: Belknap
Press, 1965), 546; Morgan and Morgan, Stamp A ct Crisis, 53.
25. James Otis, “A Vindication o f the British Colonies, Against the Aspersions o f the Halifax Gentleman, in
His Letter to a Rhode Island Friend,” Published 1765, reprinted in Pamphlets of the American Revolution: Volume I,
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paying about one tenth the duties im posed by the old act.”26 Although he added litde to
previous arguments, O tis ended his pam phlet w ith a rhetorical flourish that, in light o f later
events, sounds curiously like a threat: “ I shall take my leave o f my gentleman [the “Halifax
G entlem an”] by desiring him to reflect w hat w ould soon be his fate if the Americans should
treat him as he m ost richly deserves.” By threatening the “Halifax G entlem an,” Otis
threatened trouble for H ow ard personally, n o t just m ore rhetorical fire aimed at a
pseudonym ; further, he used the public’s w rath to intimidate, suggesting that the
“G entlem an’s” opinions had already been judged wanting by the disinterested observer.27
T he replies to the H alifax Letter; then, show a significant change in the overall tenor
o f the debate. W hen H ow ard called H opkins’ bluff by explicitly accusing colonial m erchants
o f smuggling, it brought social and imperial conflict into the open . In reply, Hopkins, Otis,
and the anonym ous author could only prevaricate; they chose to attack the messenger rather
than the message. The anonym ous writer tore at H ow ard’s cloak o f anonymity; Otis w arned
H ow ard o f the anger o f the American people. A nd a postcript to O tis’ “Vindication”
referred to H ow ard’s writing as (among other things) “the flutter o f a coxcom b, the pedantry
o f a quack”28 before warning him again o f the public w rath w ith a quote from Jonathan
Swift’s Tale of a Tub: “L ord P e te r.. .and his g an g .. .by main force very fairly kicks them
(Martyn and Jack) bo th o ut o f doors, and w ould never let them com e under his ro o f from
that day to this.”29 O tis’ point, again, was that the “Halifax G entlem an’s” position placed
him outside the sphere o f virtuous disinterested citizens. The Boston w riter’s attacks would
only becom e m ore blatant in his next pam phlet.

26. Otis, ‘Vindication o f the British Colonies,” 572.
27. Otis, “Vindication o f the British Colonies,” 575.
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M artin H oward, Jr. and the N ew port Junto had n o t been entirely restful during the
time in w hich H opkins and Otis were replying to the “Halifax Letter.” A nother list o f
“Queries” appeared in the first February edition o f the Newport Mercury. T hough the
questions did n o t make explicit reference to Rhode Island, they repeated the arguments for
industry and frugality that O .Z. had been making since the previous fall.30
T hree weeks later the Mercury printed one o f the m ost assertive o f the O .Z. letters to
date. H ere as never before the authors outlined their argum ent for the establishment o f
m anufactures— accom panied by a direct attack on Rhode Island’s mercantile economy. The
authors believed that im ported articles that could be raised or m ade in the colonies were
injurious to the colonies’ econom ic health because they “employed others at our expense.”
Foreign trade, therefore, simply acted to “blunt the edge o f industry.” Colonies, they argued,
should n o t participate fully in trade and seagoing ventures until they had established
sufficient m anufactures to support themselves. T he writers sadly noted that “a different
scene and plan o f acting in trade had taken place and preference in Rhode-Island.” The
emphasis o f trade over manufactures, they concluded, was the cause o f the colony’s current
econom ic dow nturn.31
F or the next two weeks O .Z. held forth on the grow th and processing o f flax. In the
second o f those letters the authors tied Rhode Island’s w ant o f industry to the pam phlet
wars o f the last m onths. The study o f certain H ogarth prints o f an “industrious apprentice”
w ould be far m ore beneficial to Rhode Islanders than reading about “the rights o f colonies
e x a m in e d N o r w ould it hurt the colonists to leam about frugality and proper em ploym ent
from these prints, rather than “fruitlessly and [unnecessarily enquire] about the writer o f a
letterfrom H alifax.” H ere, again, the author o f the H alifax Letter— soon to be revealed beyond

30. Newport Mercury, February 4,1765.
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a doubt as Martin H oward, Jr.— took shelter within his now -tattered cloak o f anonymity. H e
and M offatt still tried to retain the protection afforded by the norm s o f the public sphere.32
O n M arch 18,1765, Samuel Hall printed w hat was to be the last o f the O .Z. letters.
Like the one three weeks before, it held forth on Rhode Island’s trade practices before
shifting its subject to the production o f flax. “Supreme rulers and statesm en” had always
preferred industry to com m erce, the form er being a necessary precursor to the latter. But
R hode Islanders had been “ smitten early with the lust o f traffic,” engaging in com merce
before manufactures. The “m eer sound o f trade has enchanted the people into a neglect o f
tillage.. .labour, industry, and employment,” the authors wrote. T he rush to foreign trade had
been, in sum, a failure— an assessm ent probably n o t shared by N ew port’s richer
m erchants.33
B ut m ore provocative than this restatem ent o f old arguments was the final section o f
the letter. H ere the authors w rote directly to Samuel Hall, producing a statem ent o f support
in his behalf. F or the week before Hall had been called into the state’s highest court to
account for his actions in publishing a portion o f a recent letter by G overnor H opkins to the
colony’s agent in Britain. Hall had defended him self by simply saying that he did n o t know
the missive was private, since it had been read in the Assembly and copies were circulating
around town. O .Z. turned defense into assault, suggesting that the superior court was
com m itting a “dangerous stretch o f p o w er... threatening to liberty.” The authors com pared
the court’s actions to those o f “the Star Chamber, [or] the Spanish Inquisition.” Finally, O .Z.
invoked The Rights of Colonies E xam inedim puting that H opkins m ight have been associated
with the court proceedings (indeed, as governor, he had handpicked the court) and
suggesting that “It is high time we had new overseers, the w atchm en have betrayed the
citadel.” This last was, perhaps, a reference to the upcom ing elections in the colony, a

32. Newport Mercury, March 4 and 11,1765; quotes from March 11.
33. Newport Mercury, March 18,1765.
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subject on w hich O .Z. had spent some words in the previous letters and in w hich H opkins
would be defeated by longtime rival Samuel W ard o f N ew port.34
T he next week the Mercury was advertising O tis’ Vindication of the British Colonies for
sale.35 Clearly it was time for O .Z. to again rest from his labors so that the gendem an from
Halifax could respond to the vitriol being heaped upon his pam phlet. By the twenty-second
o f April, Hall was able to insert an advertism ent for H ow ard’s latest piece, A . Defence o f the
Letterfrom a Gentleman at H alifax,36
This effort immediately rem oved one layer o f anonymity from H ow ard’s writing.
Instead o f writing as the “gendem an at Halifax,” H ow ard w rote the Defence as the product o f
the “ editor o f the Halifax Letter”— a statem ent that, technically, was surely true. H ow ard
directed the new pam phlet almost entirely to H opkins and Otis. The constitutional
arguments became m ore tangled— H ow ard especially delighted in turning his opponents’
w ords against them , a task m ade easier by the fact that the two had themselves disagreed on
some im portant points and that on others they had conceded the field to H oward. As
interesting, though, are H ow ard’s responses on the subjects o f smuggling and the vice
admiralty courts.
Again he made the argum ent that the means o f enforcem ent was only appropriate
given the nature o f the problem at hand. “T he em ploym ent o f cutters, and enlarging the
pow er o f the admiralty,”37 were necessary reactions because “punishm ents m ust rise in
proportion to offences.” Hopkins, o f course, had argued that there was littie if any
smuggling in the northern colonies except o f molasses. H ow ard called H opkins on his
denial. H e granted that “the trade o f foreign molasses, though illegal, is by far the least
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injurious o f any.” But, H ow ard asked, could “this Providence writer im agine.. .that [the editor,
Howard] dares n o t speak out w hat everybody knows to be true?”— the existence o f a “m ost
iniquitous smuggling trade” to H olland and other E uropean countries that gready hurt
“Great-Britain and her m anufactures.” G iven the previous widespread smuggling, it was only
the existence o f the vice-admiralty court and the cutters o f the Royal Navy that prevented
the renewal o f the trade, “practiced in such a m anner, as to elude the contravention o f
custom -house officers.”38 M oney was the driving force betw een R hode Island’s illicit trade,
and H ow ard w ould pay smugglers “no com plim ent, at the expence o f truth.”39
As his referral to a “Providence writer?’ came closer to attacking H opkins as a person
rather than an anonym ous writer, H ow ard’s final rem ark foreshadow ed events to come.
Declaring him self innocent o f any wrongdoing, he nevertheless predicted that at some point
soon, “those w hom [Howard] has betrayed [would] dem and retribution in a court o f justice,
for his falsehood and perfidy.”40 Though perhaps he could n o t conceive o f extralegal
measures at this time, it was not, in the end, a court o f law that w ould pronounce sentence
o n him.
H ow ard dismissed O tis’ Vindication as “a dreary waste o f 32 pages”41 before m oving
on to a m ore im portant topic: the H alifax Letter’s treatm ent at the hands o f the Rhode Island
assembly. Many “w arm m em bers” were for burning the pam phlet; some were for action
against the printer— a m otion that may have helped lead to Hall’s appearance in front o f the
superior court. H ow ard condem ned the assembly’s propositions as being “in the style o f
eastern despotism .”42 Finally, at the very end o f the Defence, H ow ard prom ised to quit his
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pam phleteering, for private concerns took precedence and he thought it “w isdom to
discontinue a controversy, which his antagonists had already m ade personal.”43
If it had becom e personal before, it was nothing com pared to w hat the next volley o f
pam phlets would bring. In a postscript to the Defence, H ow ard had expressed his glee over
the recendy passed Stamp Act, calling it “the m ost reasonable and equitable [duty] that can
be devised.”44 It was likely H ow ard’s reaction to this hated piece o f legislation that caused
the next wave o f attacks to take the form they did.
B oth H opkins and Otis responded to the Defence with pam phlets o f their own. In
each o f those, personal attack took precedence over constitutional argument. H opkins, in
fact, spared the reader (and, no doubt, himself) the agony o f any attem pts at extrication from
the legalistic m aze in w hich H ow ard had caught him. Instead, H opkins’ short
pam phlet— eight pages, instead o f the thirty-two found in m ost o f the others— concentrated
alm ost entirely on defaming Howard. Though nominally an anonym ous work, no one could
have had any doubt that Stephen H opkins was the author. N o r— even though he was never
m entioned by nam e— could the astute reader have harbored any doubts that M artin
H ow ard, Jr. was the target o f attack.
H opkins’ tone is one o f ranting sarcasm, unm asked vituperation; to list all the insults
laid upon H ow ard w ould take up several pages. But some o f the jeers and threats are
particularly revealing o f a process that was perhaps a necessary step towards the violence o f
the Stamp A ct riot. H opkins’ pam phlet began the final exclusion o f M artin H oward, Jr. from
the community. Though it was his beliefs that, they decided, put him outside the bounds o f
those w ho could argue within the public sphere, H opkins (and later Otis) would expose
H ow ard’s identity and defame his character in order to rem ove him from the debate.

43. Howard, Defence of the Letter, 29.
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H opkins accused him o f having “conspired against the liberties o f [his]
country... [and] from [his] dark retreat stab[bing] private characters. The latter o f these is b ut
as a m urder, b u t in doing the form er you are guilty o f parricide.”45 Howard, m oreover, had
been a false friend to H opkins, having betrayed him during the course o f a lawsuit several
years previously. A nd H ow ard had also done great w rong to his form er teacher, for having
“jusdy forfeited all esteem in the family w here you had learnt your trade,” he ended his
apprenticeship abruptly before the end o f his term and “ fell to underm ining that gentlem an’s
character, and sapping him in his business, that you m ight rise u pon his ruins.”46 H ow ard, in
short, was n o t just a traitor to his country. H e was also a betrayer o f his friends and o f his
master— strong accusations indeed, calculated to underm ine H ow ard’s right to a role in
society.
A nd in his glee over the “enslaving” o f the colonies— H opkins’ term regarding
H ow ard’s approval o f the Stamp A ct— H ow ard proved him self to be “a Turk by practice as
well as by speculation.” His defense o f the hated duty m ight be “rem em bered by
others... and perhaps you may be disturbed now and then at your retirem ent by a small tap
upon the coxcom b.”47 T he ethnic reference to H ow ard as “a T urk”— obviously a slur— is
another way in which H opkins tried to rhetorically rem ove H ow ard from proper society. A t
the same time, the threat o f “a tap upon the coxcom b” was m ore aggressive than those that
had gone before.
Jam es Otis, unfortunately, did n o t dispense w ith constitutional issues in his
pam phlet. It m ight have been better for him if he had, for his arguments were b u t desperate,
unsuccessful attem pts to stem the flow o f blood from the wounds H ow ard had inflicted.
But, as if to make up for the paucity o f his arguments, Otis took his personal attacks to a
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new level. F or Otis, the N ew port Junto was no better than a “little, dirty, drinking, drabbing,
contam inated knot o f thieves, beggars and transports, or the w orthy descendants o f such,
collected from the four winds o f the earth, and m ade up o f Turks, Jews and other Infidels,
w ith a few renegado Christians & Catholics.” H ere he repeated H opkins’ ethnic slur,
multiplied it, and followed it up later by calling H ow ard a “Tartar.”48
Otis all b u t rem oved the last vestiges o f H ow ard’s anonymity by referring to the
author o f the H alifax Letter as “M artinus Scriblerus”49 and “my dear M -rt-n.”50 His
com patriot D r. M offatt was alternately “D r. M urphy,”51 “D r. Smallbrain,” 52 and “that
mawgazeen o f knowledge D r. M um chance”53 Otis unconvincingly dismissed their
arguments in the O .Z. letters for establishing American m anufactures as only an excuse “to
excite the jealousy o f the British m anufacturers, [so] that the colonies m ight incur the
displeasure o f the adm inistration.”54
Thus O tis’ and H opkins’ pam phlets revealed the two Ju n to m em bers as corrupt, selfinterested m en acting against the interests o f the community. T o participate in the print
public sphere, authors had to be assumed to be disinterested and virtuous; the ad hominem
attacks (to the extent they were believed) had rem oved that possibility. Fear and frustration
over Parliam ent’s indifference to the colonial plight had show n that a battle in the realm o f
rational discourse would gain the colonists nothing— the Stamp A ct had been passed despite
their protests. Instead, they turned against the persons w ho supported imperial policy.
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T he ways in w hich tensions continued to develop after this are n o t clear from the
printed sources. True to his w ord, M artin Howard, Jr. did n o t respond to the assaults.
N either did he or his com patriots in the Ju n to pen any m ore missives on industry under the
O .Z. moniker. The silence was probably involuntary, for the Mercury’s publisher Samuel Hall
had switched allegiances. Perhaps frightened by his appearances before the court and the
assembly, perhaps due to true indignation at the regulations im posed by the Stamp A ct (he
was after all a new spaper printer, som eone certain to be taxed heavily on stam ped paper,)
Hall becam e a critic o f British policy. The tone o f the articles in the Newport Mercury changed
to reflect his new position. There was certainly no room in the new Mercury for O .Z .’s
diatribes against Rhode Island corruption and its reliance on commerce.
The threat signified by the Maidstone was yet another source o f tension for the people
o f N ew port during the spring and sum m er o f 1765. The HMS Maidstone spent the spring
conducting “the hottest Press ever know n” in New port. The continual im pressem ent o f
seamen quickly began to interfere with the day-to-day life o f the seaport city. By June
seamen’s wages had “advanced nearly one dollar and an half per m onth.” Ships from other
ports were afraid to come in to N ew port, a situation that— am ong other losses— stopped the
supply o f w ood, lum ber that was desperately needed that winter to warm the poor. A nd
N ew porters themselves, especially fishermen, also refused to leave port. N ew porters
believed that here, w ithout a doubt, was clear evidence o f the damaging effects o f British
econom ic policies on the people o f R hode Island.55
Finally, on June 8, after the Maidstone’s sailors had im pressed the entire crew o f a
brigantine returning from Africa, N ew port’s people— in a m ob described by Samuel W ard as
“the dregs o f the people, and a num ber o f boys and negroes”— rioted, dragging one o f the
Maidstone’s boats to the center o f tow n and burning it. Tensions rem ained high for several

55. Newport Mercury, June 10,1765; Rhode Island Colonial Records, vol. 6, 444-46.
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weeks until the pressed seamen were released— and even then the Maidstone stayed in
N arragansett Bay.56
As tem peratures rose during the long h o t summer, the Maidstone thankfully returned
to the open sea only to be replaced on the N ew port watch by the Cygnet. The new sloop cut
through the light breezes o f N arragansett Bay as had its predecessor, and as the time grew
shorter before Stamp A ct took effect, the pressure in the tow n became ever m ore intense.
W hen the Mercury printed Virginia’s Stamp A ct Resolves on June 24, becom ing the
first new spaper in the colonies to do so, it suggested an oudet for the people o f N ewport.
N o t only did the Mercury publish the five resolves that had passed the H ouse o f Burgesses,
b u t they also printed two proposed resolves. These had been debated b u t rejected, yet the
Mercury printed them as if they had passed w ith the others, thus suggesting that a potentially
violent course o f action had been authorized by the assembly o f the respected Virginia
colony. F or one read:

T hat any Person w ho shall, by Speaking or W riting, assert or maintain, T hat any
Person or Persons, other than the General Assembly o f this Colony, with such
Consent as aforesaid, have any Right or A uthority to lay or im pose any Tax w hatever
on the Inhabitants thereof, shall be D eem ed, AN ENEM Y TO THIS HIS MAJESTY’S
C o l o n y .57

W hom ever its sponsors in the Virginia gentry m eant to implicate with this resolve, it could
easily be read by Rhode Island readers as a condem nation o f m en like H ow ard and M offatt,
w ho as O .Z. and the “Halifax G endem an” had asserted the rights o f outsiders to tax their
colony. Therefore, the logic o f the resolve m ade clear, they were to be deem ed enemies to
Rhode Island.
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The news o f the riots in B oston on August 14th was perhaps taken by N ew porters as
a signal to act. Certainly M artin H oward, Jr. felt threatened. In an extraordinary letter
published by the Newport Mercury on A ugust 26— signed with his own name and n o t a
pseudonym — he tried to refute all the attacks on him in the past m onths.
“T he A uthor o f the Halifax Letter gives out to the public,” H ow ard began, “T hat he
is a N ative o f the Colonies, and has a H eart as warmly attached to their true Interest as any
M an w hatever.” W ith one stroke o f his pen H ow ard simultaneously tried to cast o ff the
illusion o f anonymity and declare him self a m em ber o f the community. His opinions, he
argued, were published “w ith that Freedom , which is the Priviledge, & ought to be the Boast
o f every Englishman.” There were those trying to take that privilege away from him “by
instigating the Populace and endeavoring to point their Fury against the Person and Interest
o f a Man, merely because he happens to differ in O pinion from his Countrym en.”58
The letter concluded, “The writer does n o t retract any Position contained in the
Halifax Letter, and therefore does n o t meanly solicit any Favour or Exem ption from the
A buse intended him, because if his Person and Interest becom e the Objects o f popular
Revenge for these Sentiments, he thinks he shall never lam ent the Cause, whatever may be
the Consequences.”59 H ow ard had clearly been w arned o f an im m inent action. T he built-up
tensions in the com m unity w ere his downfall— the im m inent Stamp Act, the predatory
Cygnet in the harbor ready to strike against the maritime community, all those m alevolent
forces em anating from British corruption and o f which H ow ard was the staunchest
defender.
T hat was to be H ow ard’s last appearance in the Mercury. T he following day he,
M offatt, and Stamp M aster Augustus Johnston would be hung in effigy; the night after his
house w ould be attacked and his personal property destroyed in a riot, and by the first o f
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Septem ber he and M offatt would take sail across the Adantic. But the legacy o f the pam phlet
w ar and the O .Z. letters remained: the effigies o f H ow ard and M offatt would be defined by
the words they had penned, as labels bearing their words and those o f Otis that insulted
them w ould be tacked u pon them. In this way the very last shield o f their anonymity was
removed: in public, the texts were identified w ith their authors, represented as individual,
material beings.
Joh n sto n ’s effigy was labeled straightforwardly; epithets and objects referred to his
office. O n his breast was w ritten “The Stamp M an,” and his right hand held a copy o f the
Stamp Act. But H ow ard’s and M offatt’s were only com prehensible to those w ho knew their
writings. O n M offatt’s chest som eone had w ritten “that infamous, miscreated, leering
jacobite D o ct’r Murfy,” while placing a letter in his right hand addressed “T o that
M awgazeene o f Knowledge D o ct’r Muffy in Rhode Island.” O n his right arm they w rote “ If
I had b u t Rec’d this Letter from the Earl o f Bute But O ne W eek sooner.” W hat Bute might
have w ritten to M offatt is unknow n, b u t the crow d’s leaders also hung a b o o t— a popular
symbol o f the earl— over M offatt’s shoulder “with the Devil Peeping out o f it.” M offatt also
had a strip o f paper hanging from his m outh, a technique that recalled the cartoons o f the
day (and o f today) in w hich w ords are encased in bubbles leading from the speaker’s m outh.
M offatt was saying “ It is too late M artinius to Retract, for we are all A ground.”60
But it was for “Martinius,” M artin H oward, Jr., that the vilest epithets were kept. O n
his breast they w rote “ that fawning insidious, infamous m iscreant and paracide Martinius
Scriblerus,” and on his right arm, “the only filial pen.” In his right hand was a copy o f the
H alifax letter, symbol now o f H ow ard’s beliefs. Two sayings were scribed on the other arm:
“curs’d am bition and your cursed clan has ruined me,” and “w hat th o ’ I boast o f
independance posterity will curse my m em ory.”61
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Finally, the posts o f the gallows were inscribed w ith sayings that m ight have covered
all three, b u t especially H ow ard and M offatt. “W e have an H ehditary Indefeasible Right to a
Halter, Besides we E ncourag’d the G row th o f H em p you know ,” was written on one
post— a clear reference to the letters o f O .Z. that had p rom oted hom e manufactures and a
shift from a mercantile to agricultural economy. The other post held the forbidding
statem ent, “T h at Person w ho shall Efface this Publick M ark o f R esentm ent will be D eem ’d
an Enem y to liberty and Accordingly m eet with P roper Chastisement.”62
The effigy hanging represented the final shift from a print dispute, nominally carried
out under the unw ritten rules o f genteel public discourse, to a conflict negotiated in the
realm o f active and im mediate public performance. H ow ard and M offatt could n o t defend
their houses by force; they w ould have neither voice nor chance in this next phase o f the
conflict. But the defeat o f the Stamp A ct’s supporters could n o t erase discord in N ew port.
D issent betw een elites and non-elites, betw een those w ho supported British policy and those
w ho opposed it, w ould continue to split the community. These conflicts w ould be played
out over the next several days.

62. “Almy to Story, August 2 9,1765,” 236.

C H A PTER 2
“T H E W H O L E WAS C O N D U C T E D W IT H M O D E R A T IO N ” :
T H E STR U G G LE IN T H E STREETS

The last week o f A ugust turned N ew port upside down. F or A ugust 26th, a few o f
N ew port’s elite m erchants planned an effigy-hanging designed to duplicate the B oston event
o f the 14th o f the m onth. It is probable they were intending a dramatic display o f force as
well— attacks on the houses o f the pro-Stam p A ct writers M artin H ow ard Jr. and Thom as
M offatt that, again, would echo the vengeance taken on M assachusetts Stamp M aster
A ndrew Oliver’s house. But they were n o t prepared for w hat would happen next. By the
afternoon after the riots, if n o t before, the crowd they had encouraged had effectively gained
control o f the city and proceeded to hold it for several days. T he straightforward
dem onstration against Stamp A ct officer and supporters turned into a violent conflagration
in which several separate groups, each acting according to its own interest, took advantage
o f the unrest and the failure o f authority to fight for its own interests. T he elite merchants
attem pted to create a single, local com munity united peacefully against the Stamp Act. Their
proxies am ong the middle and lower classes used vigorous threats to attem pt reform s in the
custom s system and the return o f a sloop held by the Royal Navy. A nd the lower
sorts— seamen, certainly, b u t also artisans and others connected to the maritime
industry— threatened the elites and the Royal Navy as well as the supporters o f imperial
policy. For this last group in particular, econom ic suffering, fears o f im pressm ent, and
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disrespect from leaders on b o th pro- and anti-Stamp A ct sides were m uch m ore im portant in
inspiring their actions during the crisis.
In two ways, cultural history can play a particular role in iUuminating the events in
N ew port. First, it allows us to isolate different, culturally defined forms o f com m unication
and com munity-building— public processions, oratory, and the like. D uring the N ew port
crisis, factions used the forms available to them. Elite m erchants took advantage o f face-toface contacts, personal relationships w ith those above and below, and the deference still
theoretically due them in their hierarchical society. They also used vernacular
traditions— effigy-hangings and house attacks— as a form o f extralegal enforcem ent o f
justice. In doing so, the elite enlisted the seamen and laborers o f N ew port, w ho at first
released their energies and frustrations in accordance w ith the m erchants’ wishes b ut
afterwards pressed towards solutions o f their own problem s, threatening the elite’s houses
w ith the same destruction they had inflicted on H ow ard’s and M offatt’s. In contrast, the
Stamp A ct supporters (so verbose in the w orld o f print) were silenced and then rem oved
from the physical com m unity as they had been excluded from the realm o f rational
discourse.
Second, cultural history illuminates the way the story o f the riot was told. W hat
writers and printers chose to p u t dow n on paper becam e an official record o f the event,
w hat was n o t told could disappear from public memory. T he publisher o f the Newport
Mercury, Samuel Hall, was a vigorous opponent o f the Stamp A ct and an egregious elider o f
fact; his coverage om itted events and context in ways that cast the elite m erchants in the best
possible light and blam ed nameless m em bers o f the lower orders for the violence. Letters
w ritten by N ew port’s Stamp A ct supporters and Captain Leslie o f the Cygnet rem ain m ore
reliable sources; their stories reinforced each other and depicted a complex interplay am ong
factions in N ew port. But it was the elite m erchants, taking advantage o f their control o f the
printed page, w ho had the last w ord in the conflict.
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O n A ugust 14, a crowd in B oston ransacked the house o f the M assachusetts Stamp
Master, A ndrew Oliver. It was, to the tow n’s “Loyal N ine” w ho led resistance to imperial
policy, an unexpected b ut n o t unwelcom e culmination to a day’s ceremonial activity. Earlier
in the day, a well-orchestrated crowd had hung Oliver in effigy, paraded the effigy past the
Tow n H ouse, and pulled dow n a small building Oliver had constructed to act as a stamp
office. They then ritually beheaded the effigy in front o f Oliver’s house (meanwhile
shattering his windows w ith stones) before burning it atop F ort Hill on the very timbers that
had once been the stamp office. Finally the crowd, under the direction o f shoemaker
Ebenezer M ackintosh, returned to Oliver’s house and destroyed his belongings— furniture,
mirrors, even the wainscoting, if n o t the house’s infrastructure itself.1
T hough B oston’s “Loyal N ine” o f Stamp A ct resistors had n o t planned the house
attack, just the effigy-hanging, the whole had been conducted in an orderly enough way that
the events o f the 14th inspired N ew port’s elite m erchants (in contact and, no doubt,
com petition w ith their B oston counterparts) to plan for a similar display o f their own. Martin
H ow ard, Jr. had heard rum ors o f the plan and on the 20th told Thom as M offatt that there
was “a design being a foot o f exposing the Effigial figures o f M r Jo h n so n H im and m e
[Howard and Moffatt] as on the 27th that day being in course a Quarterly m eeting o f the
N ew port Freeholders.” O ver the next several days H ow ard and M offatt separately visited
Rhode Island’s governor Samuel W ard in attem pts to gain some sort o f protection from the
designs o f the ringleaders. W ard dismissed H ow ard’s worries on the 24th, saying that he
knew o f the design b u t thought nothing would be done “besides the exposing o f the
Effigies.” Similarly, M offatt in his capacity o f physician visited W ard the next day and took

1.
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the opportunity to try to convince the governor to suppress the activities o f his friends.
W ard told M offatt he w ould act.2
W hat happened next we only know secondhand from M offatt’s account, b ut
apparendy, W ard called in the wealthy N ew port m erchants Samuel V em on and William
Ellery, the supposed planners o f the effigy-hanging, and asked them to “prevail w ith their
accomplices to forbear proceeding farther in that affair then dismissing them b o th he only
requested their appearance before him next m orning to give an account o f their mediations.”
W hatever the content o f their “m ediations,” V em on and Ellery clearly chose to carry on
with the public display. The next morning, that o f the 26th, M offatt and V em on m et by
happenstance. C onfronted by the doctor, V em on reaffirm ed his com m itm ent to the
proceedings, saying that “he and his Confederates proceeded upon just principles drawn
from the absolute necessity o f some proper sacrifices at this dangerous and very critical
conjuncture.” H ow ard and M offatt were considered because they had, the m erchant
suggested, m aintained the authority o f Parliam ent and had convinced others to do the same;
in addition, H ow ard “in his Halifax letter [had] branded the m erchants o f Rhode Island as
smugglers which accusation alone deserves death.” M offatt defended his and H ow ard’s
writings as being the only defense for the colony w hen its disloyalty was eventually cm shed
by Britain “because they would serve to shew that the defection was n o t universal.” Finally,
he w arned V em on o f the dangers o f exciting “the rabble,” suggesting that the m erchant
m ight gain a certain prestige by being the “Chief instrum ent” in preventing such a scene.3
M offatt’s letter was w ritten for a sympathetic audience (his friend Joseph H arrison, a
Junto m em ber w hen he had lived in N ew port) and thus smacks o f a certain am ount o f selfrighteousness. H owever, it still reveals a great deal about the nature o f personal relationships
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and face-to-face com m unication in colonial New port. First, it reflects the networks o f
patronage that connected the particulars in the situation. B oth the pro-Stam p A ct writers
and the m erchant elite were aware o f W ard’s power, n o t simply as a representative o f the
Crow n (for W ard was a product o f a colonial election and n o t a royal appointee) b u t as a
local distributor o f patronage. I f W ard forbade the m erchants from proceeding against
H ow ard and M offatt, they w ould have to listen to him; if he instead extended his blessing
for action, V em on and Ellery w ould be protected to the limits o f W ard’s pow er from
retribution. The negotiations o f patronage were carried out n o t through print, but by careful,
face-to-face meetings.
As the N ew port elite planned for a effigy-hanging and dem onstration echoing that o f
the 14th in Boston, the larger city played host to an even larger and m ore violent
conflagration— one that, it was agreed, w ent beyond the bounds o f extralegal action set by
the earlier riot. O n the evening o f the 26th, a bonfire rallied the B oston m ob to action; by
the next morning, the crow d had attacked several houses. William Story, the D eputy Register
o f the Admiralty C ourt and a m an believed to be sending accusatory reports against Boston
m erchants hom e to Britain, had his private and public papers destroyed as well as m uch o f
his furniture. Simultaneously, C om ptroller o f Customs Benjamin HallowelTs house was
ransacked and nearly destroyed by another m ob. Finally, the two groups united to destroy,
systematically and completely, the house and belongings o f Lieutenant G overnor Thom as
H utchinson. It would have taken only a day for N ew port to hear o f the destruction o f the
second B oston riot; if the city did n o t know o f it by the 27th w hen they replicated B oston’s
effigies o f the 14th, they w ould certainly be aware o f B oston’s rise o n the 28th w hen the
similarly destructive N ew port riot took place.4
But the same day as the Boston riot, the 26th, H ow ard’s extraordinary letter to the
Mercury appeared, challenging the people o f N ew port to do their w orst (see chapter 1).
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H ow ard’s defiant missive m ust have simply strengthened the resolve o f the N ew port
m erchants to p u t his and M offatt’s sins on public display. They had chosen for action the
27th o f the m onth, the day on w hich the N ew port freeholders w ould hold their quarterly
m eeting at the Colony H ouse. Ju st after five that m orning “a M ob Assem bled and Erected a
Gallows near the Tow n H ouse and then D ispers’d.” Later that m orning, a procession hung
halters around the necks o f three effigies representing H oward, M offatt, and N ew port Stamp
M aster Augustus Johnston. “A ttended by a Person in the Character o f H angm an,” the
effigies were paraded through the central areas o f the tow n.5 Starting from a point on
Tham es Street— the busiest road, running north to south along the w aterfront, a crowd
“Reassembled and took the Effigys... and Carted them up Tham es Street, then up King
Street to the said Gallows,” before hanging them fifteen feet above the ground, the better to
show the bodies to the assembled crowd. In other words, the procession ran along the
bustling m erchant- and artisan-occupied Tham es Street at one o f the busiest times o f the
day, to the main intersection at the corner o f Thames and the Long W harf before
proceeding eastwards to the plaza fronting the Colony H ouse, R hode Island and N ew port’s
seat o f governm ent.6
By processioning the effigies across tow n and hanging them in N ew port’s public
space, the elite m erchants and the gathered crowd had proclaim ed in a traditional m anner
their disdain for the three m en so treated. If the various labels were primarily understandable
by the m embers o f the com m unity w ho had read the pam phlet debates and the newspaper
screeds o f the previous year, then another form o f printed material, a “N ew Song,” had
m uch m ore potential to summarize N ew port’s grievances for those w ho hadn’t closely

5. “A ugustus Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765,” Treasury Papers, Class I, Bundle 439,
Public Record Office, Library o f Congress transcripts.
6. “William Almy to Elisha Story, August 29, 1765,” Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society 55 (March
1922): 235. Almy certainly meant Queen Street, for Queen led to the Colony House where other sources tell us
the gallows were placed. There was a King Street running o ff Thames, but it led only to the outskirts o f town.
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followed the controversy in print. O n one o f the gallows’ posts, som eone had posted a song
to be sung by the crowd:

H E w ho for a Post, or base sordid Self,
His Country betrays, makes a Rope for himself;
O f this an Exam ple before you we bring,
In these infam ous Rogues, w ho in Effigy swing.

H uz 2a, my brave Boys! — every M an stand his ground,
W ith Liberty’s Praise let the Welkin resound;
E ternal Disgrace on those miscreants fall,
W ho th ro ’ Pride or for W ealth w ould ruin us all

Let us make wise Resolves, and then let’s stand strong
(Your Puffs and your V apours do never last long)
T o m aintain our just Rights ev’ry measure pursue,
T o our K ing w e’ll be loyal—to ourselves w e’ll be true

T hose Blessings our Fathers obtain’d by their blood;
W e are justly oblig’d as their Sons to make good;
All internal Taxes let us then nobly spurn,
These Effigies first— next the Stamp Paper burn.

CHORUS: Sing Tantarara, b u m all, burn all
Sing Tantarara, b u m all7

7. “Almy to Story, August 29, 1765,” 236-37.
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The song implicated the m en for two reasons: their attem pt to have the Rhode Island
charter revoked and their support o f the Stamp Act. T he w ords o f the song supported the
interests o f the wealthy m erchants, which the three had trod upon. But the ringleaders took
pains to draw the w ider com m unity into their net, thus making it appear that the whole
society backed their specific grievances.
The crow d had been able to m arch with the effigies and view them swinging high in
the sum m er breeze; singing a song allowed the crowd to m ove from observation to
participation. T hose N ew porters w ho were n o t engaged w ith the parliamentary debates
could take visceral pleasure in singing a song that only referenced the Ju n to ’s deeds in the
m ost general terms. E ven those w ho were illiterate could hear the words and then follow
along rather than reading the song as posted. M ost im portandy, the com m unal act o f
perform ing by its nature included everyone, w hether they were interested in the specifics o f
the Ju n to ’s behavior or not.
T he effigies had been accompanied by a “hangm an” in their journey through the
town. But m ore extraordinary than the character w ho was charged w ith the effigies’
execution w ere the characters that the ringleaders portrayed. W hen the G overnor and the
freeholders arrived at the Colony H ouse at eleven in the morning, they were greeted by the
sight o f the effigies hanging, “guarded only by Samuel V em on William Ellery and R obert
Crook w ho walkd under and before it in muffled big coats flappd hats and bludgeons.”8 In
this perform ance, the m erchants hiding behind heavy coats and under wide hats in the h ot
A ugust sun became “anonym ous” figures w hose true identities everyone nevertheless
knew— a striking parallel to the norm o f negativity from the earlier p rint debates. H ere it was
V em on, Ellery, and C rook w ho were representing the virtuous, disinterested public— but
they were doing so in a public perform ance rather than in a pam phlet war. Further, their

8. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16, 1765,” 112.
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bludgeons brought to m ind the public’s role as judge; but in this case the public had already
decided that the three m en being hung in effigy were guilty.
The ringleaders made sure that a crowd gathered for the ritual burning early in the
evening. M offatt w rote that with perhaps fewer people gathered for the festivities then they
w ould have liked, the m erchants were forced to send into the street “strong D rink in plenty
w ith Cheshire cheese and other provocatives to intem perance and riot.”9 Since other
authors, even those with w ho supported imperial policy, did n ot suggest that there was any
trouble w ith non-attendance, it is likely that M offatt was trying to place m ore blame on the
elite m erchants for w hat happened the next day and that instead the distribution o f food was
part o f a traditional ritual designed to bind the community together while reinforcing
deference towards the com m unity’s leaders w ho gave out the drink and cheese.
In the early evening, the effigies were cut down, placed on a pile o f w ood under the
gallows, and “a Fire was made, and the Effigies consumed, amidst the Acclamations o f the
People.” T he fire was the culmination o f the day, and bo th Tories and Whigs agreed that
“the whole was conducted w ith M oderation, and no Violence offered to the Persons or
Property o f any Man.” 10 However, Jo h n Robinson preferred to believe that the situation
would have escalated had n o t Johnston, H oward, and M offatt all left tow n earlier in the day.
Instead the m ob “ deferred a further Prosecution o f their Malice and Resentm ent, till a m ore
favourable opportunity.” 11
Thus, the effigy-hanging represented a turning p oint in the N ew port crisis. First, it
continued earlier practices from the pam phlet debates. The labels on the effigies came from
their ow n and their opponents’ writings from the previous year. A nd the actions o f V em on,

9. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16, 1765,” 112.
10. Newport Mercury (Newport, RI), September 2,1765. In his report, Augustus Johnston agreed that the
events o f the 27th were conducted systematically and peacefully. See “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps,
August 31,1765.”
11. “John Robinson to Commissioners o f Customs, August 28, 1765,” Treasury Papers, Class I, Bundle 442,
Public Record Office, Library o f Congress transcripts.
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Ellery, and C rook in guarding the gallows “in m uffled big coats flappd hats and bludgeons”
represented the extension o f cherished ideals regarding proper civic debate from the world
o f print to the stage o f active perform ance. Second, the effigy-hanging opened the w ar
against the Stamp A ct supporters to the rest o f the community. By staging a public display
that traveled through the m ost active parts o f the tow n and culminated in a dramatic day
long cerem ony at the center o f tow n authority, the ringleaders drew the attention and
participation o f the townspeople. The active ceremonies o f song-singing, o f public feasting,
and o f uniting to w atch the effigies burn were intended to rally the hierarchically o rg an k ed
com m unity to defy British authority as represented by the bodies o f the three men.

*
*

*

The next day, however, w ould bring the violence that Robinson feared. A t first
everything seemed peaceful—-Johnston, H oward, and M offatt returned and there was no
popular uproar. B ut late that afternoon, an unexpected personal encounter transform ed the
situation. W hile walking along Q ueen Street, H oward, Robinson, and two other m en
(possibly M offatt and Johnston) were stopped by a small b u t aggressive party o f men. A t the
forefront was one Samuel Crandall, a m an w ho “had received a private injury from ”
Robinson and now “insisted on satisfaction.” 12 Crandall then “attacked and Collared”
Robinson “in the Public Street.” 13 Robinson quickly disengaged him self and returned hom e,
leaving H ow ard to assert the rights o f gendem en in colonial society by “reproving [Crandall]

12. Boston Evening Post (Boston, MA), September 2,1765. Little is known about Crandall. His name is listed in
Ezra Stiles’ “Stamp Act Notebook” on the side o f “Liberty” against the Stamp Act, suggesting that he was not a
common seaman or laborer. It is almost certain that he was neither an elite merchant, professional, nor
gentleman o f any sort. Thus, Crandall’s motives remain difficult to discern. See Ezra Stiles, “Stamp Act
Notebook,” Microfilm, Ezra Stiles Papers, miscellaneous papers reel 4, item 372, Swem Library, College o f
William and Mary. Original on file in the Ezra Stiles Papers, Beineke Rare Book and Manuscript Library, Yale
University, N ew Haven, Conn. (1765), 43.
13. “Robinson to Commissioners o f Customs, August 28,1765.”
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for his insolence.” 14 B ut the disgruntled Crandall and his friends w ould have none o f this,
and gave H ow ard and the remaining m en “a Return [that] induced them to withdraw and go
towards Mr. H ow ard’s H ouse.” 15
W ord o f the confrontation spread quickly. A crowd “m uster’d and beset”16
H ow ard’s house early in the evening, b u t “n o t finding the G endem en there, they shattered
some o f the W indows, and w ent off.” 17 H ow ard’s house cut an im posing figure in the
physical landscape o f N ew port in the same way that he had m ade him self a significant figure
in the social landscape. Though H ow ard’s house was neither the largest no r best-furnished in
town, its construction illustrates the wide gap in consum ption and wealth betw een a
gendem an like H ow ard and the po o r o f the town. M artin H ow ard Jr. lived in a style that
befitted his stature as a w ell-to-do lawyer, a significant m an in N ew port society if n o t one o f
the wealthy m erchants. But if he did n o t live in a mansion such as those occupied by the
wealthiest m erchants, neither did he live in a dockside hovel w ith two or three other families
as did many N ew port sailors.
H ow ard’s house lay on Broadway, in the northern part o f N ew port and distant from
the wild dockside area; if it was n o t in the m ore fashionable C ourt Square or Easton Point
areas o f town, where wealthy m erchants kept their townhouses, there were other
com pensations, for it was less than a hundred yards north o f the courtroom at the Colony
H ouse, and thus convenient for a lawyer. The house already had a rich history in N ew port
and thus retained its status as a prom inent place in the landscape. It had been built by the
Seventh-Day A dventist preacher Stephen M um ford around the turn o f the century. As such,
it was originally constructed w ith casem ent windows and perhaps w ith facade gables,

14. Boston Evening Post, September 2 , 1765.
15. Newport Mercury, September 2, 1765.
16. Boston Evening Post, September 2, 1765.
17. Newport Mercury, September 2 , 1765.
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rem iniscent m ore o f Puritan austerity than the fashionable, Anglicized, “ G eorgian” exterior
o f symmetrically placed windows surrounding a central doorway. W ith its two stories each
containing two large room s, as well as a large attic and a basement, the house was quite
expansive by seventeenth-century standards. The interior decoration paralleled the exterior:
its sturdy tim ber framing (a mix o f hew n and mill-sawn beams, a com m on mix at the turn o f
the century) was exposed to view throughout the house and the timbers were sculpted into
decorative elements. Longitudinal sum m er beams spanned the two first-floor room s and
each was decorated w ith flat chamfers and lam b’s tongue stops. T he plates and posts also
were exposed and decorated w ith simple flat chamfers. Access to the two room s on the
upper was only possible from an awkward, narrow, straight stair from one o f the first-floor
room s. The fireboxes in the two first-floor room s were six feet across w ith rounded
com ers— yet two m ore markers to the genteel observer that this house was sixty years old in
1757 and had n o t kept pace w ith fashion.18
In size the house was still respectable by the standards o f the 1760s, especially w hen
augm ented by the kitchen addition m ade in 1724 by future governor Richard W ard (the
father o f Samuel Ward). But by the time H ow ard purchased it at auction in 1757, it had
fallen well behind the pack in term s o f style. Previous owners had fallen in social status, each
progressively less concerned w ith genteel style than w ith the necessities o f life: after the
famous preacher and the lawyer, the house had passed through the hands o f several artisans
including a simple tanner before H ow ard purchased it and began significant renovations.

18. The architectural information presented here is based on research conducted by the Roger Williams
University field school in building archaeology, June 1999. That research was expanded upon by Myron
Stachiw, Willie Graham, and others in preparation for the Vernacular Architecture Forum conference in May
2001 and a summary o f the cumulative results was then published in Myron Stachiw, ed. [Newport guide] Also
see Ronald Potvin, “The Architectural History o f the Wanton-Lyman-Hazard House,” Newport History 62, no. 2
(1989): 45-84; Antoinette F. Downing and Vincent J. Scully, The Architectural Heritage ofNewport, Rhode Island, 1640—1915, rev. ed. (New York: American Legacy Press, 1982), 435-37; and Antoinette Marie Downing,
narrator, “Transcript o f Wanton-Lyman-Hazard House Tour, January 19,1972,” collected papers o f Antoinette
Downing (Rhode Island Historical Society, 1972).
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“Location, location, location!” is the m otto o f m odern-day real estate, and it m ust
have been its proximity to the Colony H ouse and n o t its condition that inspired M artin
H ow ard to buy the house he did. It was in the right spot; the house itself could be m odified
to fit his needs and conform to the fashions expected by his clients in the tony
neighborhood o f C ourt Square. H ow ard spent his earnings liberally to bring the house up to
date. H e reduced the size o f the first-floor fireplaces (ingeniously turning the extra space into
cupboards), paneled many o f the room s, covered exposed framing m em bers w ith decorative
casings, replaced the narrow straight stair w ith a enclosed central staircase accessible from
the entry hall, and painted the interior and probably the exterior. While previous ow ner
Richard W ard, perhaps in 1724 w hen he built the kitchen addition, had replaced the
casem ent windows w ith m ore m odern sash windows, H ow ard added a fifth bay o f windows
to the w est or front facade. It cost some effort to do so— he had to cut into one o f the
earliest structural elements, a brace that supported the p ost on the south wall on the second
floor b u t he achieved a close approxim ation to the perfectly symmetrical Georgian facade
that advertised wealth and good taste. The facade would have been supported by the linden
trees that grew in front o f the house and the tasteful garden behind.
H ow ard also outfitted the interior o f his house with fine furniture and consum er
goods appropriate to his station. From m em ory seven years later he m ade a list o f the
possessions he had lost in the riot: these included a “large m ahogany table,” four “large
family pictures, gilt frames; one by Sir Peter Lely,” a “jappanned tea-table and tea board,” a
“jappanned high case o f drawers,” and other fine items o f furniture.19
By renovating the old house and furnishing it with genteel objects, H ow ard
advertised his presence in the physical and social landscapes o f N ew port. But H ow ard’s

19. “Estimate o f Damage Sustained by Martin Howard, by the Riot at Newport, Rhode Island, August 27,
1765,” in Records of the Colony of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations in New England, vol. VII, edited by John
Russell Bartlett (Providence: A. Crawford Green, 1862), 216; “Report o f the Committee Appointed by the
General Assembly, to Examine the Foregoing Account,” in Records of the Colony of Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations in New England, vol. VII, edited by John Russell Bartlett (Providence: A. Crawford Green, 1862), 217.
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visibility had its disadvantages: being visible and n o t anonym ous, he could be attacked. A nd
as his person had been pilloried in p rint by the epithets o f Jam es Otis Jr. and Stephen
H opkins, and then hung and bu rn t in effigy by the N ew port crowd, so his person could be
attacked through the structure that metaphorically represented his body: his house.20
The tinkling o f a few panes o f glass shattering on the ground o f H ow ard’s lot
represented small damage to a house o f this stature. Perhaps after a b rief search for the men,
the crowd— “n o t satisfied w ith the M ischief they had done”— returned to H ow ard’s “with
redoubled Fury, broke the W indows and D oors all to Pieces, damaged the Partitions o f the
H ouse, and ruined such furniture as was left in it, the best P art being happily rem oved out
between the Attacks.” 21 This description, from the Mercury, em phasized the uncontrolled and
dangerous aspects o f the m ob; in doing so, it conflated a second attack on H ow ard’s house,
later that evening, with the earlier one. The earlier attack, according to M offatt and other
observers, seems to have concentrated on personal and movable goods, while the later
attacks damaged the house itself.
Indeed, Thom as M offatt believed the event was anything b u t spontaneous; he
thought he recognized the “chief ringleaders o f yesterday’s spectacle [the effigy-hanging]” as
they “rushd into the streets w ith a chosen band o f Ruffians at their heels having their faces
painted and being prepard and furnishd w ith broad axes and other tools o f desolation
proceeded huzzaing” to H ow ard’s, entering the house forcibly and destroying his furniture,
china, and looking glasses. T he “Ruffians” carried o ff all his clothing and his bed and table
linens while drinking the wine from his cellar. A fter visiting H ow ard’s house, the crowd
surged towards M offatt’s. T he rioters there “splitt open the doors com mitting the same acts
o f violence pillage and rage in every instance,” M offatt wrote, “and w ere even so brutal after

20. See Robert Blair St. George, Conversing by Signs: Poetics of Implication in Colonial New England Culture (Chapel
Hill: University o f North Carolina Press, 1998), chapter 3, for the metaphorical connections between houses
and bodies in vernacular New England and Eurpoean cultures.
21. Newport Mercury, September 2,1765.
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hewing dow n the m ahogany cases as to throw w hat books they could n o t carry o ff or
otherwise destroy into the well w ith all my writings Physical instrum ents and many other
articles which I highly valued.”22
Indeed, a list o f M offatt’s belongings damaged or destroyed in the riot illustrates the
genteel objects ow ned by a m an o f learning in the eighteenth century as H ow ard’s house
revealed the setting in which they m ight have been used. M offatt lost folio and quarto
volum es num bering in the hundreds, covering medicine, opera, anatomy, history, religion
(the Bible and the K oran), w ritten in English and Latin. “Physical instrum ents” included a
telescope, a microscope, therm om eters and barom eters (for the meteorological
investigations he conducted w ith Congregational minister Ezra Stiles), m irrors and magnets.
G enteel furniture abounded: mahogany b ook cases, tables, chairs, and tea tables, perhaps
built in the w orkshop o f Jo h n C ahoone, a local cabinetm aker w hose stylish and elegant
furniture w ere particularly prized by N ew port’s loyalist faction. Expensive china, paintings,
personal papers and drawings com pleted M offatt’s inventory o f losses, w hich he valued in
total at £960 though the letters and papers “properly speaking were to D o cto r M offatt
unvaluable,” or invaluable.23
John sto n and Robinson heard about the riot the same way that H ow ard and M offatt
had heard o f the effigy-hanging— by w ord-of-m outh. As the house attacks were taking place,
friends o f the Tory faction ran to w arn the other potential victims. Sitting in his house with
his family, Augustus John sto n “was in hope that we should have no m ore disturbance but
about 8 O ’Clock a M essenger came to my H ouse in great H aste Sc inform ed m e that the
M ob had again Collected and w ere then at Mr. Howards H ouse and had alm ost destroyed
it.” T he m ob, he was told, was next going to do the same to M offatt’s and then to his own

22. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16,1765,” 112.
23. “Account o f Items Lost by Thomas Moffatt in the Riot at Newport in August 1765,” Treasury Papers,
Class I, Bundle 437, Public Record Office, Library o f Congress transcripts. On John Cahoone and his
customers, see Margaretta M. Lovell, ‘“Such Furniture as Will be Most Profitable’: The Business of
Cabinetmaking in Eighteenth-Century Newport,” Winterthur Portfolio 26, no. 1 (1991): 58.
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house as well as R obinson’s. “ In about fifteen M inutes I received,” he no doubt exaggerated,
“upwards o f fifty messages to the same purport.” Johnston, after considering a full-on
defense o f his house, prudendy decided to retreat to the hom e o f fellow crown officer,
Searcher o f the P o rt N icholas Lechmere, after having “his Wife and four small sick Children
taken out o f their beds and rem oved to a place o f safety.”24
Similarly, Jo h n R obinson received a warning from a sympathizer, if n o t the fifty
messages that inundated the still-respected Johnston. His housem ate, the British army
lieutenant Benjamin W ickham, w arned him that “the same M ob [that attacked him in the
street] assisted by many others” had vandalized H ow ard’s and was “proceeding down
towards my H ouse being the Custom house.” Realizing that any appeal to governm ent
would be futile, R obinson abandoned his house and rem oved him self to the Cygnet, where he
was soon joined by W ickham and Johnston.25
The warnings were timely, for after their visit to M offatt’s the m ob continued the
search for the other men. “A large body o f People tumultuously surrounded” R obinson’s
“armed w ith Clubs &c. and w ith great threats dem anded the Person o f his Majesty’s
Collector o f the Custom s.”26 They entered the house through the w indows looking for
Robinson, b ut w ere told by som eone (possibly Wickham) that R obinson had escaped to the
Cygnetr1
T he m ob visited R obinson’s first, which gave Jo h n sto n time to rem ove some o f his
furniture to a safer place. It was lucky for him that he did, for next “a set o f Miscreants, w ho
attended the M ob w ith the hopes o f Plunder, entered my H ouse and carried o ff a great part
o f my G oods.” Jo h n sto n seems to have believed that the crow d actually consisted o f at least

24. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
25. “Robinson to Commissioners o f Customs, August 28,1765.”
26. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16, 1765,” 112.
27. Letter from John Robinson and John Nicoll to the Newport Mercuy, September 9,1765.
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two groups, “M iscreants” intent on plunder and “the M ob” which was m ore interested in
forcing the resignation o f the Stamp M aster and intimidating the other Tories.28
Sometime during this time span, the m ob visited the house o f Jo h n Nicoll, the
Com ptroller, and dem anded that he give him self up as they had dem anded the same o f
Robinson. B ut like Robinson, he had escaped to the Cygnet?* T he m ob later w ould later
return to Jo h n sto n ’s, b u t w hether peacefully or n o t was unclear to the potential victim.
“A bout eleven at night,” the beleaguered stamp m aster w rote, “I was inform ed that the M ob
were com ing to my house and that some o f them were urgent to speak with m e.” Johnston
left Lechm ere’s and tried to intercept the crowd before they could get to his house, hoping
that because he “had before been popular in the Tow n” he could “prevail upon them to
desist.” B ut instead he was m et some m ore tem perate souls w ho “assured me that if I was
seen by the M ob, they w ould oblige m e to resign, or deprive m e o f my life, as many o f them
had threatened to do.” 30
The m ob did go to his house, and turned out to be largely peaceful. They “were
stopt and parley’d w ith by a G endem an w ho inform ed them that the house was n ot the
property o f Mr. Johnston; and being convinced o f the truth thereof, they desisted, upon
being treated w ith a quantity o f liquor; b u t insisted that the G entlem an should deliver up Mr.
John sto n ’s effects the next day, which were then in the H ouse, unless he resigned the Office
he had been appointed to.”31 H aving been assured that he w ould subm it his resignation the
next day, the crow d left w ithout destroying any m ore o f Jo h n sto n ’s goods.32 However, they

28. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
29. Letter from John Robinson and John Nicoll to the Newport Mercuiy, September 9, 1765.
30. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
31. Boston 'Evening Post, September 2, 1765. The Connecticut Courant (New Haven, Conn.), September 2, 1765,
reported that Johnston’s house “being under Mortgage, the person who held the Same appeared at the House
with his Papers and Proofs, on examining o f which were satisfied and quitted the house.”
32. Newport Mercury, September 2,1765.
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“ denounced V engeance” against John sto n and his friends “unless the prom ise m ade them
was perform ed.”33
This incident, com bined w ith the largely nonviolent assaults on Robinson and
Nicoll’s houses, strongly suggests that a second group o f tow nspeople was visiting the crown
officers’ houses, their intents different from those o f the group that was concentrating on
H ow ard’s and M offatt’s and had perhaps m ade one attem pt on Jo h n sto n ’s. If there were
only one crowd, it w ould have to be believed that a violent m ob would plunder Jo h n sto n ’s
goods and then later, after draining H ow ard’s and M offatt’s wine cellars, com e back
peacefully to parley. Even if this is at least possible, that m ob w ould then (as we will see)
have returned to its path o f destruction at H ow ard’s and M offatt’s. Instead, it makes sense
that there was a second group, w ho accepted ceremonial drinks instead o f enacting m ore
violence, and followed norm s o f deference and respect while still asserting the people’s wish
that Johnsto n resign. Perhaps a m ob o f seamen and other dispossessed persons attacked the
houses and the goods o f the Stamp A ct supporters, playing o ut ritual forms o f street theater
and extralegal com m unity form ation while also leveling the material gap between themselves
and two m em bers o f N ew port’s social elite. A t the same time, a group o f elites (including
V em on, Ellery, and Crook) or their proxies (perhaps Samuel Crandall, w ho we know had a
grudge against the com m issioner o f customs) visited the crow n officers Johnston and
Robinson to extract promises, using the m ob as a threat.
B ut the violent m ob did return to H ow ard’s house around eleven o ’clock, w here they
spent time “cleaving to bits all the doors and casements and tore up all the floors hearths
and chimneys leaving the house a miserable shell only.”34 They soon m oved on to M offatt’s
once again, repeating the process— destroying the house on the second trip after
concentrating on the goods the first time around. By the stroke o f midnight, Howard,

33. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
34. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16,1765,” 112.
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M offatt, and Jo h n sto n had all abandoned their houses and joined their fellows aboard the
Cygnet.35 T he m o b ’s depredations finally dwindled in the early m orning, as they returned to
H ow ard’s one last time and this time attacked the landscape around his house. They
“concluded their trium phal victory,” w rote M offatt with sarcasm, “by cutting dow n the
locust trees w h ich .. .were planted in front o f his house.”36 They brought two trees dow n the
hill to the parade ground below the Colony H ouse and “Stuck them up in two G reat G uns
w hich have been fix”d at the B ottom o f the Parade some Years as Posts.”37
The riot itself was a com plex event; since no one person seems to have seen the
whole thing (and certainly no rioter w rote or published an account o f the event), it remains
impossible to do m ore than piece together the story from m any different and conflicting
accounts. The accounts o f M offatt, Johnston, and Robinson seem to be m ore com plete and
m ore reliable than the Mercury; the other newspapers do n o t contradict the Stamp A ct
supporters’ reports and in some cases give a fuller picture o f the riot than did the Mercury.
T he Boston Evening Post is one example. T he m en under siege on the night o f the 28th still
had access to accurate inform ation, as they stayed in N ew port hiding out until about
m idnight and, even if they stayed away from the action themselves, had a string o f first-hand

35. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
36. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16,1765,” 112-13.
37. “Almy to Story, August 29, 1765,” 236. Robert Blair St. George says that “The metaphoric connections
[between houses and bodies] again surfaced when the contents o f Martin Howard’s Newport house were
themselves effigied on the parade ground just as if they were the disheveled components o f a body. ‘And first
they went to Martin Howard’s,’ a newspaper report revealed, ‘And Broke Every Window in his house Frames &
all, Likewise Chairs Tables, Pictures & every thing which Stood before his door & Bro[ugh]t them & stuck them
up on two Great Guns which have beenfix'd at the Bottom of the Parade Some Years as Posts.”’ [emphasis St. George]. St.
George cites the Newport Mercury o f August 26,1765 as his source for this quote— interesting not least because
the riot did not happen until the evening o f the 28th. Blair St. George’s quote is a bastardized version o f the
description o f the riot in the Boston Evening Post o f September 2 and reprinted in the previously-cited Proceedings
of the Massachusetts Historical Society. The relevant portion reads in whole, “But last Night about Dusk they all
Muster’d again, and first they went to Martin Howard’s, and Broke Every Window in his house Frames and all,
likewise Chairs Tables, Pictures and every thing they cou’d come across, they also Saw’d down two Trees which
Stood before his door and Bro’t them and Stuck them up in two Great Guns which have been fix”d at the
Bottom o f the Parade some years as Posts.” Blair St. George has misquoted the source; the crowd clearly only
brought the trees down to the parade ground, not the rest of Howard’s goods.
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reports from friends and sympathizers interested in their safety. The Mercury had access to
the same evidence, b u t its interpretation elides details to emphasize that the house attacks
were chaotic acts o f destruction com m itted entirely by a disorganized m ob. This spin on
events w ould also characterize the rest o f the Mercury1s report.
The Stamp A ct supporters’ accounts provide a better logic for the riots: though
sparked by the C randall/R obinson confrontation, there were two groups with disparate
goals. T here is no accurate inform ation as to w ho made up each group, though the evidence
allows a reasonable guess based on how each party acted. O ne group-—-Johnston’s
“M iscreants”— was intent on violence and plunder; m em bers o f the lower reaches o f the
disaffected, economically dow ntrodden seaman, artisan, and petty m erchant groups, these
m en w ould rally under the seaman Jo h n W ebber in the next few days and threaten the
wealthy m erchants as well as the suspicious proponents o f imperial policy. T he second group
was m ade up o f the better sorts in society (though there was no doubt m uch overlap in the
middle ranks.) They were interested in enforcing Jo h n sto n ’s resignation, though w ithout
doing severe damage to the A ttorney General they had elected. T he plunder o f Jo h n sto n ’s
goods may or may n o t have been part o f this plan. M offatt believed that V em on, Ellery, and
Crook were in the forefront o f the rioters, disguised; they may very well have begun the
destruction o f H ow ard’s and M offatt’s before perhaps pursuing w hat they saw as the wider
interests o f the com m unity by going after Johnston. Since Robinson ran quickly to the
Cygnet, he was left to be dealt w ith the next day.

*
*

*

The next m orning, as w ord o f the previous evening’s destruction spread, G overnor
Samuel W ard realized that it would be in his best interest to leave town; if he was thought to
approve o f events, the Crown m ight hold him accountable for w hatever happened next.
Accordingly, he packed up and made for his hom e on the Rhode Island mainland early on
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the 29th.38 Robinson and the other Stamp A ct supporters had already realized that they
could n o t rely on the colony’s governm ent to protect them. B ut W ard’s quiet rem oval to his
W esterly residence, thirty miles away on the Connecticut border, p u t to rest any chance that
the tensions so violently revealed the previous night could be papered over. In leaving, W ard
rem oved the sole authority that m ight have had the chance to m ediate am ong the several
factions: the Junto m em bers and the Royal Navy, wealthy m erchants, middling m erchants
and artisans, and the lower sort. The next several days, therefore, would see these groups
playing for advantage in an uncertain environment. T he m ethods they used w ould be
derived from all the culturally charged forms o f com m unication in colonial society: face-toface relationships, spoken oaths, the public signing o f docum ents, spontaneous oration, and
the threat o f m ore house attacks. Three separate perform ances played out simultaneously
over the course o f the 29th and 30th; though here for clarity’s sake they are treated
separately, it is im portant to rem em ber that N ew porters were dealing with all three at once.
The first events concerned Augustus Johnston and the prom ise m ade on his behalf
the night before that he would resign the office o f Stamp Master. O n the m orning o f the
29th, an unnam ed “ G entlem an,” at the request o f some o f Jo h n sto n ’s friends w ho had
stayed in town, came aboard the Cygnet to w arn Johnston that his interests would best be
served by resigning his office. Fearing for his and his “four sick children’s” lives, Jo hnston
“signed a paper perporting [sic], that [he] would n o t accept the Office unless the Inhabitants
o f the Tow n consented thereto.”39Joh n sto n ’s resignation was greeted with joy, according to
the Mercury: “The Stam p-M aster’s Resignation being publickly read, the People announced
their Joy by repeated H uzza’s See. and the Storm ceased.”40

38. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16,1765,” 113.
39. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
40. Newport Mercury, September 2,1765.
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But Johnston, apparently, had no intention o f obeying the m o b ’s dictate; o n board
the Cygnet, he told M offatt that signing the measure had only been a way to get the heat o ff
him. T he paper was just “an ambiguous ineffectual declaration in writing which implyd a
resignation o f the stamp office,” according to M offatt, “b u t as it had been extorted under
the threatnings o f ruin and destruction H e never intended to observe or respect it b u t had
given it to the Ringleaders only to sooth them into Q uiet.”41
Any relief granted N ew port by Jo h n sto n ’s resignation w ould n o t hold for long. The
m ild-m annered m inister o f the Second Congregational Church, Ezra Stiles, exam ined the
text o f Jo h n sto n ’s signed resignation and did n o t like w hat he saw. W hen the text was to be
read to the gathered public, Stiles “came into the street,” and “declar’d the instrum ent o f
resignation artful base insufficient and harrangued upon its defects in form and m ethod
pointed out that there was no clause obligatory that it was n o t avouched and that
notw ithstanding o f it M r Jo h n so n m ight execute the office.”42 Expressing deep frustration,
Johnston w rote that the minister (despite being som eone “w ho from his station in life better
things m ight be expected,”) “ said in a publick M anner, it was no resignation at all, and that I
ought to be obliged to write to the Lords o f the Treasury, that I w ould n o t accept o f the
Office.”43 A nd according to Leslie, Stiles told a crowd waiting expectantly for the public
reading o f the resignation, “ W hy! this paper is nothing! it will n o t do; by all that he says
here, he may resum e his office w hen he pleases; this is no attestation to it.’” Perhaps Stiles
was just w arm ing up, b u t he was quickly stopped w hen “as he was going on inflaming the

41. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16, 1765,” 113.
42. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16, 1765,” 113. Moffatt’s chronology suggests that the resignation was
read on the 29th and Stiles gave his spontaneous performance on the 30th; however, Johnston’s narrative puts
the two events on the same day. The Connecticut Courant o f September 2 explicitly states that Johnston swore to
his statement on the 29th and prints that oath as confirmed by a justice o f the peace, providing support for
Johnston’s chronology over Moffatt’s. The latter was also, it should be noted, writing a month and a half after
the riot, while Johnston was writing within three days o f it. See “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August
31,1765.”
43. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
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people ... one o f the gentlem en o f the town, nam ed B renton44 checked him by asking ‘H ow
he could behave so unbecom ing his function?’”45 T hough B renton rem inded Stiles o f his
attem pts to rem ain above the fray, it was too late; the people o f N ew port had been aroused.
N ow Jo h n sto n again felt the w rath o f the m ob. Still waiting aboard the Cygnet, he
received a message from the “Leaders o f the M ob” dem anding that he send a letter o f
resignation to the Treasury. His refusal to do so— again sent back by messenger— apparently
induced the m o b ’s leaders to com prom ise; their next emissary suggested that if he “would
Swear to that paper” he had already signed as being true, “that the M ob would be satisfied.”
H e com plied “ for the same reasons which induced m e to sign it at first”— the threat o f the
m ob against himself, his family, and his goods.46
Thus, an extraordinary series o f culturally defined events played out around
John sto n ’s resignation. The night before, a friend o f Jo h n sto n ’s had stood dow n the m ob
and prom ised the Stamp M aster’s resignation the next day, while Jo h n sto n ’s landlord had
protected his property by exhibiting the legal papers that confirm ed his ownership o f the
house. The next morning, face-to-face negotiations had secured a w ritten and signed
resignation; however, a learned expert in rhetoric and argum ent had declared that resignation
“artful base and insufficient” in a spontaneous oratorical perform ance to the crowd. While
Stiles’ speech was halted by one o f N ew port’s cultural elite w ho rem inded him o f his place in
society as a m ediator and observer, n ot an active participant, the crow d acted upon Stiles’
oration and dem anded Jo h n sto n send a direct resignation to Britain. M ore negotiations
allowed John sto n to save face by affirming under oath to the people that he would n o t take
the position w ithout their explicit permission. H e was thus able to reintegrate him self into

44. Two gentlemen named Brenton, brothers Jahleel and Samuel, are listed in Stiles’ “Stamp Act Notebook”
as supporters o f the Stamp Act; Samuel is marked as an especially vigorous supporter. Stiles, “Stamp Act
Notebook,” 46.
45. Calendar of Home Office Papers of the Reign of George III, 1760—1765 (London, 1967), 611.
46. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 3 1,1765.”
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the virtuous com munity as it was defined by those to w hom the Stamp A ct was the main
concern— the elite m erchants. A nd since the rest o f the com munity had relatively litde issue
w ith Johnston, he had escaped harm for the m om ent.
So the controversy over Jo h n sto n ’s position died dow n fairly quickly; n o doubt the
elite m erchants, the ones protesting direcdy against the Stamp Act, were pleased to have
their A ttorney General back in the fold. N ew porters then took steps to achieve other
goals— control over crown officers’ fees and the release o f the sloop Polly, slated for a
smuggling trial in the Halifax vice-admiralty court b u t currendy held in N ew port harbor
under the Cygnet %protection. The m an w ho took charge o f these endeavors was Samuel
Crandall, Jo h n R obinson’s old nemesis. Crandall may have been acting on his own, or he
may have been a proxy o f the m erchant elite. The fact that he was apparently protected from
prosecution later on suggests that the wealthy merchants at least looked w ith favor on his
efforts. Thus, the same m orning that Jo h n sto n ’s friends sent a gentleman to see him aboard
the Cygnet, Crandall, described by his nemesis as “a principal Fellow am ong the M ob,” sent
R obinson a message that suggested that if the crown officers “w ould agree to receive our
Fees according to their Will and Pleasure, and w ould also deliver up the Sloop Polly and her
Cargo, now under Prosecution before D o cto r Spry at Halifax, I m ight come on Shore in
Safety, and rely on their Protection.”47
Crandall may or may n o t have been bluffing about his pow er to damage Robinson.
B ut Captain Leslie, at least, believed there was a plot afoot to recover the Polly as it sat under
the Cygnets protection in N ew port harbor. Leslie identified the plot with Crandall because he
had also dem anded the sloop’s return before the m ob w ould allow R obinson ashore. The
crowd, according to Leslie, planned to m an and arm vessels in the harbor while also taking
control o f the fort on G oat Island that guarded the harbor. They w ould then send the

47. “John Robinson to Commissioners o f Customs, September 5, 1765,” Treasury Papers, Class I, Bundle
442, Public Record Office, Library o f Congress transcripts.
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vessels in under cover o f darkness to capture the sloop; if detected, they w ould fire on the
Cygnet using the fort’s guns.48
T he plot was believable, Leslie felt; after all, tow nsm en had fired from the fort on
the St. ]ohn the year before, and no penalties had come from that. Further, he had received
messages from several trusted sources attesting to its veracity. “The M adness o f the M ob,”
he w rote to G overnor W ard, “may carry it to such lengths w ithout the G overnm ent’s
intervention.” If the plan was enacted, Leslie warned W ard that he would fire on the fort
w ithout hesitation, w ithout regard to the possibility that the shot m ight carry over the fort
and into the tow n beyond. A fter all, such destruction w ould be small com pared to the
possibility o f imperial retaliation against N ew port “on such an Enorm ous Thing being
com m itted in a British Colony.”49
W ard, in his reply, denied the existence o f any plot and assured Leslie that as
governor he w ould “take proper Measures to prevent” any such attem pt on the fort.50 Leslie
did n o t buy W ard’s assurances; he returned fire, saying “Idle as you may believe these
reports to be, they are well founded and w ere frequendy repeated by some o f the principal
People in the Tow n to m e.” Leslie offered to provide W ard w ith evidence o f the p lot’s
existence, b u t apparendy W ard never asked for this proof.51
T he stalemate between N ew port and the Crown continued until Septem ber 2, w hen
G overnor W ard decided to provide “5 or 6 civil officers” as protection for Robinson,
thereby allowing him to com e ashore (without having the Polly released first) and resum e his
duties as the custom s officer. T he return o f W ard’s authority seems to have dim m ed the

48. “Charles Leslie to Samuel Ward, September 1, 1765,” Treasury Papers, Class I, Bundle 442, Public
Record Office, Library o f Congress transcripts.
49. “Leslie to Ward, September 1, 1765.”
50. “Samuel Ward to Charles Leslie, September 1, 1765,” Treasury Papers, Class I, Bundle 442, Public
Record Office, Library o f Congress transcripts.
51. “Charles Leslie to Samuel Ward, September 2,1765,” Treasury Papers, Class I, Bundle 442, Public
Record Office, Library o f Congress transcripts.
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rebellious enthusiasms o f Crandall and his allies, as no further action towards recapturing the
Polly was reported. However, W ard did n o t go so far as to offer up Crandall to the
authorities. W hen R obinson tried to have Crandall arrested, he found that “the M agistrate’s
W arrant was returned by the high Sheriff as impossible to be executed under Peril o f his
Life, So that I consider this an end o f the Prosecution for W ant o f G overnm ent, there being
here an absolute Suspension.”52
Leslie did n o t specify w ho his “trusted sources” were; since he personally respected
his sources, it is likely that they were m en o f some standing in town, perhaps wealthy
m erchants n o t at the forefront o f Stamp A ct resistance such as G odfrey M albone, Jr. H aving
already tried to settle the m ob once, w hen Stiles challenged Jo h n sto n ’s resignation, M albone
represented this group m ost likely to desire the restoration o f the pre-riot order. B ut the
m erchants leading the protests did n o t offer up the loyal Samuel Crandall as a scapegoat— a
benefice denied to another o f the m en at the forefront o f the mob.
Indeed, the m erchants resisting the Stamp A ct themselves were fearful o f another
riot, only n o t one led by Samuel Crandall, b u t one led by the young seaman Jo h n W ebber.
Unlike Crandall, W ebber was n ot particularly concerned w ith the customs service, b u t with
the gulf that rem ained between high and low despite the previous night’s com m unal activity.
W hen he acted w ith similar presum ption towards the m en w ho had planned the events o f
the previous two days as he had towards H ow ard and M offatt, W ebber exposed the social
conflict that still divided N ew port in the face o f its supposed unity.
O n the afternoon o f the 29th, W ebber was “Insolent to several Persons,” w rote
Johnston, “ som e o f w hom were the very people concerned in beginning the Riot, by
preparing the Effigies &c, and now began to fear for themselves.” These m en “were w eak
enough to imagine that if they could secure this Fellow, w ho had exerted him self a good deal

52. “Robinson to Commissioners o f Customs, September 5,1765.”
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in the Disturbances — T hat it w ould som ehow atone for the part they had acted.”53 W ith
the assistance o f sheriff G ideon W anton, the ringleaders seized W ebber and “carried him on
board the Cygnet M an o f W ar, he exclaiming that he was betrayed by the very persons w ho
set him to w ork.” But seeing a seaman forcibly carried onto a ship o f the Royal Navy
invoked the fear o f im pressm ent am ong the com m on people o f N ew port’s maritime
community:

His being carried on board soon raised a very large N um ber o f people together, w ho
threatened that unless the M an was brought on shore immediately, they would
destroy the Houses o f those persons, w ho had seized him — this occasion’d some o f
them to go on board, and by telling Capt. Leslie that he was the w rong Man, and that
the A uthority in the Tow n were in Pursuit o f the Ringleader, and that as soon as he
was taken, he should be sent on board, Capt. Leslie thus deceived perm itted the
fellow to go on shore.54

A fter discovering he had been fooled, Leslie realized the seriousness o f the elite
m erchants’ situation. “A G entlem an told m e w ho heard one o f the leaders say it,” he passed
on to Colville, “that there were two hundred M en appointed to board the Cygnet in case the
M an w ho the Sherif brought on board was n o t given up.”55 The real planners o f the riot, he
realized, had used W ebber to head the m ob, and then turned on him “to mask their own
villainy.” In return, the m ob “turned on those w ho had set them on, and were going to tear
their houses down, and the Sheriffs.” B ut once W anton had negotiated for W ebber’s release
and had brought him o ff the ship, W ebber

53. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
54. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31, 1765.”
55. “Charles Leslie to Lord Colville, September 5,1765,” Treasury Papers, Class I, Bundle 442, Public
Record Office, Library o f Congress transcripts.
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insulted them all, and threatened their houses. They begged and prayed him to be
satisfied, gave him money, and ordered him clothes, and everything he would have.
The Sheriff was so abject as to say to him, W h a t would you have o f me? I will do
everything to satisfy you; I will lay m yself down, and let you tread on my neck, if that
will give you satisfaction.’ ... Mr. G odfrey M olbum , jun.56 and other gentlemen o f
the town, at last offered to take m atters into their own hands, and oppose force to
force, if the rioters w ould n o t disperse by persuasion. They succeeded in getting the
rioters to go quietly to their hom es by the latter m ethod.57

W ebber’s challenge to the deference expected by the m erchant elite thus exposed
n o t simply the social divisions in N ew port, b u t the m ethods to which different groups would
resort to in a time o f stress. W ebber violated the rules o f deference in speaking “insolently”
to m em bers o f the elite. Though this m ight have been tolerated in the ritual play o f the
previous evening, the m erchants could n o t allow it to continue. In response to their forcing
W ebber on board the Cygnet, the crowd displayed their anger by threatening the m erchants’
material possessions— thus drawing a parallel between the m erchants and the Stamp A ct
supporters as b o th acting in disharm ony w ith the com m unity’s wishes.
T o defend themselves, the elite m erchants resorted to a very different set o f actions.
They traded on their status as gentlem en to persuade Leslie to allow them to rem ove
W ebber from the ship. But then, to placate W ebber and the crowd, they had to appear to
bend to the com m unity’s will. T he m erchants showered W ebber with material goods and
sheriff G ideon W anton subm itted to a humiliating ritual that inverted the traditional order o f
deference— the sheriff o f N ew port County had to offer to subm it publicly to a com m on

56. Godfrey Malbone, one o f Newport’s wealthiest merchants and listed in Ezra Stiles’ “Stamp Act
Notebook” as a fencesitter regarding enforcement o f the Stamp Act, having “Strong Connexions” to the pro
enforcement side. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 46.
5 7. Calendar of Home Office Papers of the Reign of George III, 1760—1765, 610-11.
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seaman. Only after acceding to the crow d’s wishes were they restored to their traditional
spot in the com m unity and thus able to persuade the tow nspeople to disperse.
The next day W ebber pushed his luck. H e m et with Johnston by chance in the street,
and “he being very Insolent to m e,” w rote Johnston, “I apprehended him; and carried him
to G oal where he now remains.” 58 W ebber, however, was n ot content to sit quietly in jail; he
threatened to turn inform ant on the elite m erchants w ho had betrayed him. “They have now
got him into jail,” w rote the Cygnets captain, “b u t it is said he m ust be let out again for w ant
o f a Prosecutor. H e has been asked for his Evidence b u t will n o t give any because says he,
very wisely, I shall be tore to pieces by those w ho set m e on b u t if my Person can be secured
I will say w hat I know .” Leslie— w ho was clearly n o t the sm artest m an ever to serve in the
Royal Navy— told Jo hnston that if they could get W ebber on board the Cygnet, Leslie could
protect him from the gendem en o f N ew port.59 T he jail was near the center o f tow n and any
attem pt to m ove him onto the Cygnet w ould have been quickly detectable, so there was litde
need for instant action on W ebber’s friends part to protect him. Thus, W ebber w ould
remain in N ew port jail; one w onders exacdy w hat Sheriff W anton said and did to the young
seaman now that he no longer needed to offer W ebber his neck.

*
*

*

The events surrounding the riot o f the 28th can be viewed as a set o f cultural forms
invoked to play o ut meanings o f com m unity am ong the various social groups o f the town.
Together, the different forms o f perform ance— parades and effigies, house attacks,
spontaneous oratory, and personal, face-to-face com m unication— became the Stamp A ct
crisis in N ew port. B ut the stories o f these events w ould be spread around the Atiantic world
by the printed w ord— tellings and retellings that w ere already interpretations, and always

58. “Johnston to Commissioners o f Stamps, August 31,1765.”
59. “Leslie to Colville, September 5,1765.”; see also Calendar of Home Office Papers of the Reign of George III,
1760-1765, 610-11.
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from a particular point o f view. T he Newport Mercury, a new spaper already com m itted to
resisting the Stamp Act, w ould publish such an account. Publisher Samuel Hall earlier in the
year had ceased to print H ow ard and M offatt’s letters; now the paper became a m outhpiece
for the elite m erchants and their views. Its description o f the riot can be seen as itself a
perform ance— a text that em phasized the peaceful nature o f the effigy-hanging, the violence
o f the riot, and the unruly danger o f the m ob afterwards in the person o f “our Masianello,”
Jo h n W ebber. Its hero was Augustus Jo hnston (himself supported by the gentlemen o f the
town) and its villain was W ebber. Conversely, the Mercury neglected the role o f the elite
m erchants, or o f any specific group, in the riot itself. The intricacies o f Jo h n sto n ’s
resignation, including Stiles’ perform ance, were absent, as were Crandall’s negotiations with
R obinson and the plot against the Polly.
Unlike M offatt’s, the Mercury's report o f the effigy-hanging was impersonal: none o f
the participants were m entioned by name. Like the “m uffled big coats [and] flappd hats”60
w orn by ringleaders V ernon, Ellery, and Crook, this practice served to distance the virtuous
action o f the people from the personal identities o f any o f its participants. This saintly tone
was affirmed by the Mercury's emphasis, “The whole was conducted w ith M oderation, and no
Violence offered to the Persons or Property o f any Man.” T he m oderate dissent o f
N ew port’s people was em phasized by a paragraph on the tow n m eeting that took place
simultaneously w ith the effigy-hanging: “The Tow n also chose a Com m ittee to prepare
Instructions for their D eputies relative to the Stamp A ct.”61
T he Mercury took pains to show that the effigy-hanging was peaceful; in contrast, it
em phasized the violence and chaos o f the next night’s riot. Its narrative o f the riot largely
corresponded to other accounts. However, it stressed that the riot came about as a result o f
a happenstance m eeting betw een two people, m entioning neither Robinson no r Crandall by

60. “Moffatt to Harrison, October 16,1765,” 112.
61. Newport Mercury, September 2,1765.
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name. T he Mercury focused on the violence o f the riot, “M ischief’ at H ow ard’s followed by
an attack w ith “redoubled Fury,” and then another attack on M offatt’s. Indeed, the Mercury
was the only source to m ention that M offatt did not own b ut instead rented his house.
W hether true or not, the claim served to emphasize the brutality o f the attack, for the m ob
did n o t confine itself to damaging his belongings, b ut also “com m itted Outrages equally
terrible” to those at H ow ard’s, “in tearing the H ouse to Pieces.”62 T he Mercury, by
em phasizing the violence o f the riot and its happenstance beginnings, hoped to distance the
com m unity and its leaders (who had acted in peaceful dissent the day before) from the evils
com m itted by the mob.
In the Mercury’s account, Jo h n sto n ’s resignation w ent w ithout a hitch: “N ext
M orning the Stamp M aster’s Resignation being publickly read, the People announced their
Joy by repeated H uzza’s &c and the Storm ceased.” The well-liked m inister E zra Stiles was
thereby rendered invisible and thus protected as had been the elite m erchants. This orderly
perform ance m arked a turning point in the Mercury's narrative: the vanquished, the villain
Johnston exited the stage, to return later as a hero. Instead, the rest o f the piece is about the
m achinations o f the m ob leader W ebber.63
“A n Irish young Fellow, w ho had been b ut a few Days in the Tow n, stood forth, like
Masaniello64, openly declared that he was at the H ead o f the M ob the preceding Night, and
trium phed in the M ischief that was done.” W ebber, in this version, was n o t being insolent
towards the gentlemen; he was marking him self as a criminal. The m erchants took the
opportunity, first, to exonerate themselves from the criminal brutality o f W ebber and those

62. Newport Mercury, September 2,1765.
63. Newport Mercury, September 2, 1765. The Mercury later corrected Webber’s ethnicity, printing on
September 9 that “we since hear he is a native o f England!'
64. See Peter Linebaugh and Marcus Rediker, The Many-Headed Hydra: Sailors, Slaves, Commoners, and the Hidden
History of the Revolutionary Atlantic (Boston: Beacon Press, 2000), 112-16, for the story o f Masianello. He was a
Neapolitan fisherman who led a mob that took over the city for two weeks in 1647 and turned the town’s
hierarchy upside down. His reign was memorialized in a play, The Rebellion ofNaples (1649), and the name
Masianello became a watchword among the European intelligentsia for the leaders o f lower-class insurrections.
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w ho followed him, and, second, to portray themselves as the protectors o f order. W hen
W ebber began to proclaim his leadership o f the m ob, “Some G en d em e n ,to prevent any
further Evil, thought it best to seize immediately upon this D esperadoe, and p u t him on
board the M an o f War, which they accordingly did.” The Mercury neglected to m ention that
W ebber implicated these m erchants as his employers o f the previous night.65
“B ut [Webber’s taking], instead o f kindling the desired Purpose, kindled a new Fire,”
continued the Mercury. “The M ob began again to collect; and a N um ber o f Persons, who, it
seemed, were n o t before concerned, were so irritated at his being carried on board the M an
o f War, that it became necessary to bring him on Shore again. This was done; and upon his
prom ising immediately to quit the G overnm ent, he was released, and the N ight passed
w ithout any Tum ult.” H ere, the w riter excised action and dram a from the event: the reaction
to W ebber’s taking and his subsequent removal from the Cygnet was passed o ff casually, with
W ebber him self b en t in submission to the hierarchy. Instead o f threatening the m erchants o f
the tow n and forcing sheriff G ideon W anton to bow in subjection, the M ercuy’s W ebber
prom ised to leave N ew port.66
T he Mercury reported that W ebber tried to raise the m ob again the next day, b ut with
less success. “Masaniello appeared again in the public Streets, boldly declaring him self to
have been the Ringleader o f the M ob, and threatening D estruction to the Tow n, m ore
particularly to the Persons and H ouses o f those w ho seized him the preceding Day, unless
they m ade him Presents agreeable to his D em ands.” In the Mercury?s narrative, W ebber had
sworn to leave town, and then betrayed his promise; thus the m erchants in the M ercuy story
were now justified in taking him w hen he reasserted him self on the m orning o f the 30th.
A nd since John sto n had resigned the office o f Stamp M aster and has thus returned to the
com m unity (as defined by the elite), he too was now eligible for praise. “T he A ttom ey-

65. Newport Mercuy, September 2,1765.
66. Newport Mercuy, September 2,1765.
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General, w ho was the late Stamp-Master, being m et and insulted by [Webber], heroically
seized upon him; and some G entlem en running to his assistance, they carried him o ff to
G oal.”67
So the Mercury prom oted bo th Johnston and the “G entlem en” o f the tow n as
virtuous, law-abiding citizens, opposed to the disorderly conduct o f W ebber and the mob.
T he new spaper concluded its report on these unfortunate events w ith evident relief,
“N obody appeared to rescue him, no r to say a W ord in his favor. H e is now under
Confinem ent;— the Tow n is again at Peace, and we sincerely wish it may continue so.”68
The Mercury's version o f events was fully intended to reach a larger audience than the
people o f N ew port. The elite m erchants and other resistors to the Stamp Act, including
publisher Samuel Hall, realized that the literate elites across the colonies and in Britain would
read in newspapers about the N ew port riot as N ew porters had read about the earlier B oston
t

house attacks. T he protestors against imperial policy therefore realized that they needed to
p u t their interpretation in front o f the public. The Mercury itself w ould be distributed (if
sparsely) across the colonies. It was possible that another new spaper would reprint the
Mercury’s account. Thus, N ew port’s elite tried to counter the other reports that surely w ould
appear in print or that m ight be spread through letters and face-to-face communications.
Though the M ercurf s report was no m ore or less a version from a particular perspective than
Johnston or R obinson’s letters, it is particularly interesting to follow because it illustrates the
way in which control o f print allowed some influence over the dissemination o f inform ation,
similar to the paper’s previous silencing o f H ow ard and M offatt (see chapter 1) and, later, its
report o f a m ock funeral for “Liberty” on the day the Stamp A ct was to be enforced (see
p.83).

67. Newport Mercury, September 2,1765.
68. Newport Mercury, September 2,1765.
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By the time John sto n hauled W ebber o ff to jail, N ew port for several days had been
“in the entire Possession o f a M o b .. .headed by a V agabond w ho led them to w hose H ouse
he thought proper”69 The tow n settled dow n after W ard returned on the first o f September,
at least symbolically signalling that authority would now be imposed. Jo h n sto n had publicly
affirm ed his resignation; W ebber was safely imprisoned; on the 31st H ow ard and M offatt
had abandoned N ew port and sailed for England; and perhaps the alcohol from their wine
cellars had finally been disposed of. Still, there remained rumblings o f discontent throughout
the town.
Com m issioner o f Custom s Jo h n Robinson andCom ptroller Jo h n Nicoll were
convinced that, contrary to the M ercurf s report o f events, the riot and its afterm ath had n o t
simply been a case o f aroused townspeople, prim ed by an effigy-hanging the night before to
attack houses. Instead, they believed that the m erchants, looking for such an opportunity,
had used Crandall’s attack on Robinson as an excuse to incite the riot. Therefore, in a signed
letter to the Mercury, they invoked British law providing for the punishm ent o f persons w ho
attacked or hindered Crow n officers in the course o f their duties. The statute provided, as
Robinson read it, a provision that allowed for the release o f a captive providing he “ shall
discover the Persons w ho set him on W ork.” Thus, Robinson hoped, the small fishes w ould
lead him to the great whales. R obinson offered a £100 reward for the capture o f rioters, with
the exceptions o f Crandall, W ebber, and “all N egroes.” W ebber was already in jail, any
blacks would likely have been slaves, and R obinson had already reali2ed that it would be
im possible to arrest Crandall.70
Perhaps instigated by pressure from the Cygnets Captain Leslie and by the Collector
o f Custom s’ call for the capture o f the rioters, G overnor W ard published a letter in the

69. “Leslie to Colville, September 5, 1765.”
70. Newport Mercury, September 9,1765.
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Mercury the next week calling for all governm ent officials and Crow n officers to assist in
capturing the rioters and to help prevent any m ore disturbances from arising. If the
proclam ation helped W ard to appear virtuous in the eyes o f British officials, it did nothing to
help bring rioters before the court— only Jo h n W ebber was ever prosecuted.71
Tension again m ounted as the N ovem ber 1 enforcem ent o f the Stamp A ct drew
nearer. A b rief war o f w ords took place between Johnston and citizens o f N ew port,
conducted bo th on the pages o f the Mercury and in anonym ous pieces posted at the Swingbridge (a drawbridge on the Long W harf that allowed access to the “Cove,” the northm ost
part o f N ew port harbor.) Standing a few hundred feet west o f the Parade, it was itself a very
visible and public place.72
The stam ped papers For N ew port had arrived in B oston in late September. N o t
knowing w hat else to do, Jo h n sto n had them placed aboard the safest place he could think
o f—the Cygnet. W ord spread in N ew port that the papers had arrived, and fearing that
Johnston would renege on his oath and execute the office, som eone posted an anonymous
broadside on the Swing-bridge on the night o f Saturday, O ctober 19. It threatened
Jo h n sto n ’s life if he tried to execute the office and w arned R obinson and m erchants o f the
w rath o f the “respectable populace.” I f R obinson tried to use stamps, he w ould feel the
“pain o f our highest displeasure” ; if he refused to clear vessels using unstam ped paper, he
w ould “be drove out o f tow n with a high hand”; if m erchants tried to clear vessels using
stam ped paper, they w ould also “m eet w ith our highest displeasure.” 73
John sto n replied w ith a signed letter in the Mercury, finding him self “under necessity
o f appearing in print, a thing I hoped I should never be obliged to do.” H e reviewed the past

71. Newport Mercury, September 16,1765.
72. The Swing-bridge may have acted as a sort o f community bulletin board, an alternative to the newspaper,
perhaps primarily used by the lower and lower-middle classes. Unfortunately, I have found no other references
to the bridge as a bulletin board or clues as to which social groups might have used it.
73. Morgan and Morgan, Stamp A ct Crisis, 156-57.
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few m onths, argued that he had always been opposed to the Stamp Act, b u t that to secure
his bondsm en in L ondon w ho had p u t up -£2000 against the stamps, he was forced to n o t
abandon them b u t to allow them to be brought to N ew port harbor and placed on board the
Cygnet—where, he assured the townspeople, they w ould stay.74
By the next week a new piece had replaced the original on the Swing-bridge, the first
having been pulled dow n by a “ sacrilegious H and.” T he writer, signing him self “R H O D E
ISLA N D ” rejected Jo h n sto n ’s equivocations and ordered him in the nam e o f “T H E V O IC E
O F T H E P E O P L E ” to “take the accursed Papers from on board the Cygnet, and p u t them
on board the first Vessel b o und to any p art o f G reat Britain, and ship them t o ---------------- — If he doth n o t this, let him abide the Event, for mental Evasions and
Equivocations we will n o t p u t up with.” 75
O ne riot had already spun out o f the control o f N ew port’s elite; they w anted to make
sure, n o t only that a second riot did n o t take place (as the pieces at the Swing-bridge
threatened), b ut that they were seen across the empire as staunch yet peaceful opponents o f
the Stamp Act. Fortunately for them , there was a perfect excuse to clear the tow n o f seamen:
the m erchants needed to get as many ships as possible to sea before the first o f N ovem ber,
w hen stam ped papers would theoretically be needed to clear all shipping. Thus, by sending
o ut all their sloops and brigs and schooners in the last days o f O ctober, the elite m erchants
successfully evaded the Stamp A ct and rem oved the m ost volatile portion o f the populace at
once.76 This gave them the breathing space to hold a dramatic perform ance o f their own on
N ovem ber 1, one that w ould be tightly controlled, nonviolent, and news o f w hich would be
spread to the w orld through the helpful m outhpiece o f the Newport Mercury.

74. Newport Mercury, October 21,1765.
75. Newport Mercury, October 28,1765.
76. On the sudden rash o f clearances, see Morgan and Morgan, Stamp A ct Crisis, 156-58, especially 156, n.13.
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So the final w ords in the telling o f N ew port’s Stamp A ct riot were spoken, n o t
unexpectedly, by the elite m erchants and their friends w ho controlled the Newport Mercury.
O n N ovem ber 1, the paper reported, the tow n had held a well-organized procession to
dem onstrate its opposition to the Stamp Act. The dem onstration took the form o f a funeral
procession for “Liberty,” in w hich “ sum m on’d by D eath’s clanking Knell, the Funeral began
to m ove at 12 o’Clock, from the Crown Coffee-House, towards the Burying G round.— The
Concourse o f M ourners and Spectators was prodigious, consisting o f Persons o f all Ranks,
from the highest even down to the Blacks, w ho seem’d, from a Sense o f their Masters
Suffering, to join the M ourning Course.” A t the burial ground, as onlookers and a Son o f
Liberty wailed over “ Glorious LIBERTY ’S” death, they discovered that the victim was n o t
dead, for “the G oddess Brittania had order’d a Guardian Angel to snatch O ld F R E E D O M
from the Jaws o f frozen D eath to the O rb o f the reviving Sun.” Afterwards, “The A fternoon
was spent in Rejoycing, and Bells ringing— The C ourt-H ouse was ornam ented with the
Ensigns o f Loyalty” and the assembled sang a song in praise o f freedom and G eorge III.77
The bom bastic description was accom panied by a letter that p u t the elite m erchants’
“spin” on the dem onstration. Its anonym ous author applauded “the Decency w ith w hich the
FU N E R A L O F LIBER TY was conducted,” as giving “the strongest Assurance, o f your
manly, sensible Behavior on any future, public Exhibition.” T he peaceful procession w orked
better than any num ber o f violent riots, for “it is alone from a calm, steady, determ ined
O pposition to [the Stamp Act], that we can expect any Advantage. ... If we should behave
ourselves like M admen, we m ust expect to be treated as such;— b u t if, by conducting
ourselves like M en under the D irection o f Reason, we shew the W orld, that we oppose the
A ct because w e look upon it to be cruel, unjust, and oppressive, the Wisdom o f Parliam ent
will doubtless attend and pay a regard to our deliberate, rational, constant O pposition, and
grant us that Redress w hich the Justice o f our Cause gives us the greatest Reason to expect.”

77. Newport Mercury, N ovem ber 4,1765.
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The two pieces together worked, first, to identify the N ew port elite w ith peaceful
dem onstrations; second, they served to tie together an imagined N ew port com m unity that
included “Persons o f all Ranks, from the highest even dow n to the Blacks.”78 Thus, the
Mercury presented an idealized picture o f N ew port, healed o f the rifts which spurious reports
from sources other than the Mercury m ight have indicated existed. This was a continuation o f
the M ercurf s dam age-control policy after the riot: making the riot seem entirely the w ork o f a
disaffected lower class and disengaging the elite from all b ut the peaceful effigy-hanging.
In the same issue, the Mercury reported another, darker, event o f the previous week.
In describing the unsuccessful attem pt to free Jo h n W ebber from prison, the editor intended
to show that the com m unity was again unified against the Stamp A ct and that the lawless
elements were now small and ineffective. Inadvertantly, however, the story revealed the
social rifts that still divided New port.
In the week leading up to N ovem ber 1, anonym ous “threatening letters were
dropped at the D o o r o f Joseph G. W anton, Esq., H igh Sheriff o f this County.” T he letters
reprised the threats o f late August: if W ebber was n o t released, they w ould “effect his
Release by Violence” and also m ight destroy W anton’s house. T he m en’s determ ination to
rescue their fellow m ight have been increased by hearing that on Friday, W ebber had
attem pted to hang him self in his cell. A vigorous patrol on Friday night prevented any
violence, b u t Saturday night saw “20 or 30 M en” surround the jail in an effort to release
W ebber. They dispersed w hen the alarm was given, b u t two “ said to be the Ringleaders”
were captured and themselves throw n in jail.79
T he Mercury expressed astonishm ent that any o f the proper persuasion would w ant to
threaten the whiggish W anton: “T hat Mr. W anton’s Property should be threaten’d w ith
Injury, by these abandoned Villains, is very extraordinary, as no Person is m ore zealous in

78. Newport Mercury, November 4,1765.
79. Newport Mercury, November 4 , 1765.
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defending the Rights o f his Country than he, and consequently detests and abhors Stamp
A ct Projectors and A bettors o f all Kinds. It is therefore presum ed, that the Inhabitants o f
the Tow n will m anifest a due Resentm ent on his Behalf.” T he Mercury's report neady elided
the fact that many o f the lower sorts in the tow n were far less interested in the Stamp A ct
than in econom ic deprivation and arbitrary justice, the latter often exerted by the Royal
Navy, but in this case being used by the colony’s elite to save themselves by making a
scapegoat o f W ebber.80 Instead, the Mercury portrayed W ebber’s rescuers as deluded;
regrettably, by their actions, they had proved themselves no true friends to liberty as had the
peaceful dem onstrators o f N ovem ber l . 81

80. Webber would remain the scapegoat; he would be convicted in November o f attacking Howard and
Moffatt’s houses, the only person ever so charged. He was convicted in a separate case for stealing a silver
watch from an innkeeper. In this second case, his indictment was signed by the innkeeper’s lawyer—Augustus
Johnston. See the General Sessions o f the Peace Record Book, Newport County, November 1765 (Rhode
Island State Court Archives, Pawtucket, RI), 127, and the Inferior Court o f Common Pleas Record Book,
Newport County, Volume G, November 1765 (Rhode Island State Court Archives, Pawtucket, RI), 505.
81. Newport Mercury, N ovem ber 4, 1765.

C H A PTE R 3
“A PUBLIC P R E C E D E N T T O T H E W O R L D ” :
T H E STR U G G LE R EM EM B ER E D

Ezra Stiles, minister o f the Second Congregational C hurch in N ew port, Rhode
Island, began his “Stamp A ct N o teb o o k ” in July o f 1765. A t the time he had no idea o f w hat
was to follow— the riot o f late August, the growing unrest o f the population over British
policy, the final repeal o f the hated Stamp A ct in the spring o f 1766, or the events that
w ould lead to rebellion in the decade to come. But the com position o f the “Stamp A ct
N otebook” represents an im portant turning point in Stiles’s conception o f American identity
and Am erica’s place in the world-historical setting. Stiles used the docum ent as a repository
o f his thoughts as he struggled to define a new com munity in the colonies. Fed by an
awareness o f British and colonial history as filtered through a W hig viewpoint, he explored
the implications o f the Stamp A ct as an instrum ent o f tyranny. A nd after repeal, he became a
sort o f chronicler o f the resistance, celebrating the patriots w ho stood against the Stamp A ct
and recording for posterity the names o f those w ho were in favor o f it. B oth British
politicians and American officials and private citizens found themselves indicted by Stiles in
the pages o f the “Stamp A ct N otebook.” By the time he stopped w riting in the notebook
sometime in 1767, the colonies were in the m idst o f a short econom ic b o o m and the
im mediate threat o f British tyranny had receded. The details he recorded reflect the petty
infighting o f a resistance m ovem ent w hose m em bers now had no one to fight except each
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other.1
T he “Stamp A ct N otebook”, first and foremost, is a history— a chronicle o f a period
o f American history that Stiles saw as extraordinarily im portant. It was w ritten in three
stages: in July 1765, w hen panic over the im pending enforcem ent o f the Stamp A ct was
reaching a fever pitch across the colonies; in the spring and summer o f 1766, after the A ct
had been repealed and the colonists had celebrated their deliverance; and in the spring o f
1767, w hen life had returned to its normal, pre-Stam p A ct routines. In the earliest part, a
furious Stiles penned a long history o f British corruption, especially as it related to the
American colonies over the previous century and a half. The second part consists o f a
journal o f news and rum ors o f the repeal as it reached the colonies in March-May 1766 and a
retrospective chronicle o f events during the crisis o f the previous year. The third part o f the
“N oteboo k ” is also in two sections: a detailed description o f the infighting am ong the
N ew port Sons o f Liberty as they planned the celebration for the first anniversary o f the
repeal, and a chronicle o f the anniversary celebrations in N ew port and across the colonies.
The “Stamp A ct N otebook” is hardly a complete, ordered, refined literary text. It is
instead a com pendium o f many different styles and forms o f writing, com posed at different
times w ithout a view tow ard consistency. B ut together, these disparate elements o f the
“Stamp A ct N oteb o o k ” can be read as a single docum ent in which Stiles chose to record
certain ideas and events (instead of, or in addition to, recording them in one o f his many
other books, diaries, and letters.) The inconsistencies throughout the “N otebook” reveal
Stiles’s struggle to create a coherent history o f the virtuous com munity as it com bated the

1.
The most complete account o f Stiles’ life is the biography by Edmund S. Morgan, The Gentle Puritan: A. Life
of Ezra Stiles, 1727—1795 (New Haven: Yale University Press for the Institute o f Early American History and
Culture, Williamsburg, Virginia, 1962). More recently, Christopher Grasso has argued that the Stamp Act crisis
caused a radical shift in Stiles’s mental world, turning him towards a more fiery brand o f preaching and Puritan
thought. Both the style and the content o f the radical Whig version o f history represented in the Stamp Act
Notebook support Grasso's thesis. See A Speaking Aristocracy: Tranforming Public Discourse in Eighteenth-Century
Connecticut (Chapel Hill: University o f North Carolina Press for the Omohundro Institute o f Early American
History and Culture, Williamsburg, Va., 1999), 230-84.

forces o f corruption. H e describes the virtuous com m unity as unified in the time o f greatest
fear and as showing fissures in the time o f the repeal. By the time o f repeal anniversary
celebrations o f 1767, the old virtuous com munity had devolved: its m em bers were now
concerned w ith local interests and factional wrangling rather than in joining together to
defend against corruption.

*

*

*

The first section o f the “Stamp A ct N otebook” is a history o f the colonies: w ritten
n o t as a narrative, b u t in the form o f an inscription to be engraved upon a colum nar
m onum ent. As such, it represented the publication o f com m unity feeling in a public space,
visible to all— similar in function to the way in which N ew porters used the Swing-bridge, if
m ore im posing in form (see chapter 2).
Such a m onum ent, had it been built o f stone and m ortar and n o t words, would have
had to be exceptionally tall— the inscription ran for seventeen pages. Nevertheless, any
imagined spatial limitations did n o t deter Stiles from com posing an extensive if particular
history o f the relationship between the British colonies and their m other country. In the
earliest section o f the “Stamp A ct N otebook” , the line o f division between virtue and
corruption that Stiles drew was geographical in nature: the virtuous com munity was
“A m erican,” as defined in opposition to “E uropean.”
This history can be divided into three portions. T he first concerns political history:
the settlem ent o f the colonies, interspersed by the recurrent attem pts by Britain to im pose its
will on the Am erican provinces for its ow n benefit. T he second is a dem ographic history o f
the colonies: how they w ere settled and the num ber o f people w ho settled there. The last
several pages turn to the events since the Peace o f Paris in 1763, chronicling the unjust taxes
and regulations im posed on the colonists and the brutal actions o f the Royal Navy and
custom s officers charged w ith enforcing those edicts.
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T he colum nar inscription begins w ith the m ost fervent passage in the entire
notebook. The lines are centered on the page as they m ight be if engraved line-by-line on a
gigantic obelisk. Beginning with the voyages o f Jo h n Smith and the Pilgrims, Stiles’s history
sweeps across the expanse o f colonial experience until the time at w hich he w rote—July 17,
1765. T he first few lines give a sense o f the whole:

This Colum n is erected A D 1765
T he fatal Year
W hich com mences the Era
o f American Slavery
A nd Subjugation to G reat Britain.2

In the rest o f the inscription Stiles set o u t to answer the question o f why 1765
“com m ences the Era o f American Slavery.” H e listed examples o f how corruption had
threatened the colonies in the seventeenth century— and how, each time, corruption had
been overcome. Charles I had “Arbitrarily annuled / All form er grants” to the colonists in
1635 but was defeated by Oliver Cromwell.3 B ut Charles II continued the assault on the
colonies, creating the C ourt o f Commissioners in Boston in 1665 and eventually revoking
the N ew England charters while “N ew England groaned under the O ppression” o f “the first
Tyrranical G overnor / In the Colonies,” E dm und Andros. B ut alm ost (in Stiles’s mind) as a
reward for A merica’s virtuous behavior in rising against A ndros, “K ing William III o f
glorious m em ory” ascended the throne, and “was the second Sovereign / W ho proved a

2. Ezra Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” Microfilm, Ezra Stiles Papers, miscellaneous papers reel 4, item 372,
Swem Library, College o f William and Mary. Original on file in the Ezra Stiles Papers, Beineke Rare Book and
Manuscript Library, Yale University, N ew Haven, Conn. (1765), 3.
3. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 4-5.
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Friend to America.” T he H ouse o f H anover helped to avert all designs against the colonies,
until G eorge III was coronated in 1760.4
H ere Stiles’s narrative became m uch m ore detailed, and the them e shifted to the
com petition o f ministerial influences. “T hat illustrious M inister / T he Rt. H onorable William
P itt E sq” was Stiles’s hero, while the Earl o f Bute was his villain. P itt achieved a return to
pow er in time to win the Seven Years’ W ar, which Bute had almost lost for Britain. B ut Bute
regained influence and gave away many o f the conquests that P itt had achieved, notably
those in the Caribbean. If Britain had held onto these conquests, Stiles argued, “they m ight
have been held in D eposit / To discharge the Accretion o f D eb t — / — yet glorious to
America by extending the / Bounds o f the British Provinces / T o the Mississippi & the
Pole.” In other w ords, if P itt and n o t Bute had been in charge after the war then Britain
w ould n o t have been in financial trouble and the Stamp A ct w ould have been rendered
wholly unnecessary. Thus the present woes o f the colonies could be traced directly to
ministerial corruption.5
Stiles began the second section o f the inscription with the Spanish settlem ent o f the
“tropical regions” b ut quickly shifted his attention to the English colonists. H e em phasized
the setders’ various motives, clearly sympathizing with those w ho came to the N ew W orld
for religious reasons— the Pilgrims and the Puritans. M aryland’s Catholics, the conquest o f
D utch N ew York, N ew Jersey, the Carolinas, and Pennsylvania w ere in contrast catalogued
and then dismissed. By the 1730s and 40s Georgia and N ova Scotia were separate English
colonies as well. Stiles estimated that by 1760 a total o f 117,000 white setders had com e to
the British colonies, fully 60,000 to Pennsylvania alone, “many o f w hich / Passed into
Frontiers o f / Virginia, Maryland and N o rth Carolina.”6

4. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 5-7.
5. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 5-10.
6. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 11-14.
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This jaunt into dem ographic history seems out o f place in w hat is otherwise a heated
attack on British corruption. But Stiles had his reasons: first, it was a fascination o f Stiles’s
that he would continue with w hen he returned to the “Stamp A ct N oteb o o k ” in the spring
and sum m er o f 1766. Secondly, this section o f the inscription allowed him to carve out a
special place for the Puritans w ho settled N ew England— and for their descendants. “O f all
the Colonies none have / Been considered with m ore C ontem pt / By their M other Country
/ T han those in N ew England / F or no other Reason / Than because they were Puritans: /
Besides they settled themselves / W ithout any aid from the crown.” In Stiles’s mind, the
Puritans and their Congregationalist descendants had been the leaders o f the resistance
m ovem ent in bo th the past and in the present. “A nd better forever better,” he believed, “T o
be for ever abandoned by England / Than from Sons to becom e Slaves.” A lthough Stiles
was beginning to conceive o f the colonies as unified in opposition to British corruption, the
Congregationalists were unquestionably the rightful leaders o f the resistance.7
Overseas ministers were n o t the only form o f British corruption. Indeed, for Stiles,
the corruption o f British officers during the Seven Years’ W ar was a m ajor cause o f
America’s present problems. The British treated the Americans with contem pt and,
returning to Britain, declared that the colonists could easily sustain taxes. Bute and the
ministry, unpopular even in Britain, leaped at this scheme which was supported by the
British people. Also, the British “affected to be alarmed / W ith the G row th population &
natural Increase / O f American Provinces, / W here the people double every twenty years.”
A t this rate the population w ould increase beyond that o f Britain in a century, and the
officers and ministry “imagined & believed a Revolt / As firmly as if they saw it.” Thus,

7. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 15. Stiles believed that demographic history was a “systematic branch of
philosophy”; he studied it vigorously, and his calculations indicated that Congregationalists were destined to
continue their numerical dominance over Anglicans in New England and to spread into the interior o f the
continent, where the Indians were steadily (and convienendy) disappearing. See Grasso, A Speaking Aristocracy,
255-56.
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dem ographic history was im portant to Stiles because the colonies’ grow th was seen as a
threat to British supremacy.8
The ministry began their machinations in 1764. “They stationed Twenty Ships o f
W ar / A long the M aritime Coast / O f N o rth America / T o keep in pay a N um ber o f
Sycophants / A nd Scotch D ependents, / B ut under pretext o f breaking up / T he Trade for
French Molasses.” Like the army officers during the Seven Years’ W ar, the Royal Navy
treated the Americans w ithout the respect Stiles felt was due fellow subjects o f the Crown.
“Be it rem em bered by Posterity that / These Ships o f W ar behaved with / The m ost
haughty Insolence / T o the K ing’s American Subjects.”9
A series o f taxes brought the ire o f the colonists as well. They particularly protested
against the proposed Stamp Act. It was, they argued, “Inconsistent with the British
Constitution / T o tax us w ithout our C onsent / As we had no Representatives in Parliament
/ A nd to have such there would be inconvenient.” O ne and a half million Americans felt
betrayed w hen Parliam ent refused even to hear their petitions. Only “C O L O N E L BARRY /
A nd a few other m em bers only / A dventured to speak a w ord in our B ehalf / Be his
M emory honored / T hro all American ages.” T he Stamp A ct passed and was given the royal
assent, “W hich Sealed the Loss o f American Liberty / D iffused a Disgust thro the Colonies
/ A nd laid the Basis o f an A lienation / W hich will never be healed. / H enceforth the
European & American Interests / Are separated / N ever m ore to be joyned.” 10
The style o f the last few lines echoed that o f the beginning. The inscription reflected
the despair that Stiles saw and felt as corruption reached across the Atlantic. Stiles viewed
the opposition as one betw een British and A m erican interests, interests that are
unreconcilable because the colonies are on a different continent than the m other country.

8. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 15-17.
9. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 17.
10. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 18-19.
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Further, despair had turned into passivity. The colonies were being acted upon by Britain; they
could do little in their ow n defense. Protests had been entirely ignored and there was,
apparently, no other recourse. Rather than standing as a celebratory memorial, Stiles’s
imagined column m arked the final resting place o f American liberty. It w ould have been best
placed in a graveyard rather than in front o f a courthouse— in fact, it would have been an
appropriate m onum ent in N ew port’s funeral for “Liberty,” held to m ark the date o f the
enforcem ent o f the Stamp A ct (see chapter 2).
*
*

*

Stiles p u t dow n the “Stamp A ct N otebook” for alm ost a year after July o f 1765. In
the meantim e a great deal happened: riots broke out across the colonies, the Stamp A ct was
im posed in N ovem ber, and by M arch m m ors abounded that Parliam ent was about to repeal
the hated law. By the time Stiles took up the “Stamp A ct N o teb o o k ” again in M arch o f
1766, these rum ors were ram pant and the colonies had begun to hope again. The virtuous
com m unity was on the brink o f a victory over the forces o f corruption, b u t rifts am ong the
English peoples o f the Americas had becom e apparent.
W hen Stiles began writing in the “Stamp A ct N oteb o o k ” again it was because
rum ors were flying that Parliam ent was soon to repeal, or had already repealed, the Stamp
Act. O n M arch 27, 1766, Stiles began to record the news and rum ors he was hearing. H e
penned entries retroactively for the dates between January 12 and M arch 27, perhaps relying
on newspapers and other notes. As well as he could, he tried to determ ine the source o f each
rum or— was it from a ship directly from Britain, or second- or third-hand through the W est
Indies? As he began writing, Stiles concluded that earlier rum ors that the Stamp A ct had
been repealed were unfounded. “Y et to m e all o f it is prem ature— believe an Expectancy o f
Repeal o f Suspension, is reported for actual Repeal.” 11

11. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 23.
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However, it was n o t long before Stiles could celebrate. O n May 17 he w rote with
evident jubilation, “ Glorious New s o f the Repeal arrived here Yesterday.” 12 The rapid spread
o f news indicated the strength o f the connections am ong Americans. Stiles estimates that “in
F our Days time only ie. from 16th to 20th May the Joyful Tidings was com m unicated to all
the English Colonies except the Carolinas, & Georgia & N ova Scotia, & to m ore than Three
Q uarters o f all British America.” 13
Stamp A ct opponents had developed a com munications netw ork that allowed them
to disseminate inform ation throughout the colonies. Thereby, they w ere able to imagine
themselves participants in an inter-colonial com munity o f virtuous citizens. B ut how did
com m unication w ork within each colony? In the “Stamp A ct N otebook” , Stiles recorded the
ways in which the com m unity affirmed itself in the wake o f the repeal. Celebrations took
place across the colonies, and Stiles chronicled each one he heard about. T he celebrations
w ere obviously attem pts to bind people together— but Stiles also hinted at the ways in w hich
som e people were to be excluded.
“Public Rejoycing at N ew port.,” w rote Stiles in his entry for May 27. “Em blem atical
Paintings at the Courthouse containg [sic] the Patriots &c C annon discharged — at N ight
G eneral Illumination. Liberty Tree w ith Lanthorns. — Houses o f two [added above:
“three”] Congregational Ministers illuminated each 108 the glorious Majority in H ouse o f
Com m ons. Every Thing C onducted w ith D ecorum & beautiful Splendor — no Tum ults nor
Accidents.” 14 Stiles invariably recorded the stirring visual displays o f the celebrations, such as
cannon firings, large paintings, hanging lights in the Liberty Tree. As with Stiles’s first image
in the “Stamp A ct N otebook,” the m em orial column, the visibility o f these forms allowed
them to com m unicate their messages to a diverse public. O ne did n o t have to have read a

12. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 32.
13. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 38.
14. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 32. There is actually one brief entry added for May 31, seemingly as an
afterthought.
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pam phlet debate to be able to see the illuminated windows in each o f N ew port’s houses— or
even to light candles in one’s ow n windows. W atching the celebration became a way to
participate in the com m unity o f com m on feeling.
Stiles next devoted five pages o f the “N otebook” to descriptions o f “Rejoycings”
held across the colonies as news spread that the Stamp A ct had been repealed. T he entries in
this section are n o t in any particular order, chronological or otherwise; rather, they seem to
have been recorded as Stiles received details o f the festivities, probably from newspapers
that carried authoritative accounts. But n o t surprisingly, it is the N ew port “rejoycing” that he
described in the greatest detail:

A t B oston & N ew port were exhibited Em blem atical Paintings at their Rejoycings__
The Painting at N ew port May 27, 1766 was eight feet wide & fourteen feet high: —
In the lower C om partm ent was the H arbor o f N ew port w ith F ort G eorge & the
Ships P itt Conway, G rafton &c Colors flying. — In the Second stood a LIBERTY
surrounded by the Heads o f the Rt. H on. M r Levy Conway, the M arq o f
Rockingham Ld Cornwallis, Ld Paulet, Ld Shelburn, Ld Torrington, G eneral
H oward, & Col Barre: — In the C enter o f the third, his Majesty in his Royal Robes
sat enthroned, & with a m ost gracious A spect pointed to a scroll which fell from the
Table on w hich his Right A rm rested on w hich scroll was inscribed in Capitals,
“Stamp A ct Repealed 1766 G .R.” A t his Majesty’s Right H and w ith on hand on his
Breast & w ith the other holding forth Magna Charta stood the firm determ ined
Friend o f Constitutional LIBERTY the im m ortal PITT. A t the left hand o f his
Majesty, holding in his right H and the Bill o f Rights stood the patriotic upright
Camden. A Landscape charged with Vegetable productions & the Im plem ents o f
Agriculture filled the upper triangular C om partm ent & finished the Piece. T he whole
was erected on the Courthouse Steps reaching up to the Balustrade projecting over
the D oor, & was illuminated at Night.
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O ver M r Bowlers D o o r was also exhibited another piece o f painting taken from a
L ondon C opper Plate, called the Repeal, but m ore properly called the Funeral o f the
Stamp Act. .. .This was also illuminated at night; b u t the Paintings did n o t appear so
well at N ight with Illumination, as in the day time w ithout Candles.15

The painting illustrated the reconciliation o f the Anglo-American com munity o f virtue and
thus served as a celebration o f the reintegration o f the empire upon its true principles. First,
it nam ed the ships in the depiction o f N ew port H arbor after m em bers o f Parliam ent w ho
voted for repeal o f the Stamp Act. Second, the painting associated the term “Liberty” with
the portraits o f British officers and legislators w ho had been on the side o f the colonies
during the Stamp A ct crisis. Third, it pointed to the benevolent role o f the king w hen
assisted by the right advisers— in this case Pitt, that “firm determ ined Friend o f
Constitutional Liberty” and the “patriotic upright Camden.” These figures reaffirm ed the
story that Stiles had told in the earliest part o f the “N otebook” : the battle betw een virtue and
corruption am ong the high ministers o f Britain. In this telling, P itt’s victory over Bute has
forever ended the crisis and allowed America to return to the empire. The final
“com partm ent” o f the large painting— “A Landscape charged w ith Vegetable productions &
the Im plem ents o f Agriculture filled the upper triangular C om partm ent & finished the
Piece”— therefore celebrated America’s role as breadbasket o f the empire.
A fter describing the repeal celebrations, Stiles backtracked chronologically to record
a chronicle o f “Events in Succession 1765.” N ow that the crisis had been averted Stiles
w anted to objectively record the events during the chaotic sum m er and fall o f the previous
year. T he chronicle was short— it covered the year in less than two pages— b u t contained
short entries suggestive for w hat they do n o t say as m uch as for w hat they do. I f the
celebrations o f the repeal period could create com munity by inclusion, then the crowd

15. Stiles, “Stamp A ct N otebook,” 40-41.
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actions o f the crisis did the same and created com munity by exclusion as well. W hen bands
o f citizens— w hether m obs or crowds— acted against those w ho were n o t behaving
properly, they w ere b o th affirming their own m em bership in the virtuous community and
also casting out those w ho were unworthy. The evidence suggests that Stiles was n o t as
com fortable with this second form o f creating a community. H e referenced the riots, but
w ithout allowing any sense o f the turm oil to enter the chronicle— alm ost as if he were trying
to avoid thinking about the topic.
T he events o f A ugust in N ew port were again covered in the m ost detail (a relative
term), sandwiched betw een brief entries recording the appointm ent o f different colonies’
Stamp Masters and the ratification o f various sets o f Stamp A ct Resolves:

[Aug]

27 A.J. &c Effigy N ew port
28 M offats and H owards H ouses — fled to M an o ’ W ar the M aidstone
29 A.J. resigned

Sept

1 D r. M & M.H. saild for Bristol16

But Stiles makes no m ention o f the events beyond this, despite the fact that according to
several witnesses he had been involved in the whole affair, particularly in forcing Jo h n sto n ’s
resignation. In some sense, Stiles may have been shying away mentally from the gritty
realities o f the “virtuous com munity.” His chronicle had becom e a self-censored text,
celebrating some activities and glossing over others.
It is likely that Stiles was personally uncom fortable w ith the riots. H ow ard and
M offatt were bo th acquaintances; though the two were Episcopalians, bo th were also part o f
the educated elite o f N ew port. Stiles later revealed his misgivings about a similar incident,
the dem olition o f M assachusetts lieutenant governor T hom as H utchinson’s house, because
H utchinson was “as firm a Friend to America as a Crown O fficer can be.” Unlike m ost o f

16. Stiles, “Stamp A ct N otebook,” 49.
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his fellows, H utchinson “treated his Countrym en with Respect & A ffection, as Brethren o f
W orth.” 17
Nevertheless, Stiles continued to celebrate the community-building activities that he
was com fortable with. A long with the Boston celebration m entioned previously, on May 19
1766, the tow n o f Exeter in N ew H am pshire “ erected a Cedar M onum ent on Liberty Square
inscribed, ‘G eorge III and Patriot P itt forever’ on the other side ‘Liberty Restored M arch 18,
1766.’” A nd on Thursday, June 26, there was “a Public Thanksgiving in the Colonies o f
Connecticut and Rhode Island, on the same day. Proclam ation issued by order o f the
respective Assemblies.” Some, however, were n ot particularly interested in giving thanks, for
“Episcopalians kept the day with G rum bling & Reluctance.” A t the Rhode Island
celebration,

T he Com m ittee o f the Sons See at N ew port procured a thick C opper Plate a foot
wide & a foot & half long on the day o f Rejoycing & affixed it to the Body o f the
Tree o f Liberty at the H ead o f Tham es Street, & Ten feet high, after first putting on
this Inscription, designed to be Engraved b ut in this hurry only drawn in yellow
Letters with a Pencil on a black G round [in a box:]
T H E T R E E O F LIBERTY
M.DCC.LXV.
T H E STAMP A CT R E PE A L E D
MAR; xviii. M .DCC.LXVI..” 18

17. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 57. When in 1773 a set o f incriminating letters that Hutchinson had
written to British officials in 1768 was published in the colonies, Stiles (like many others) would lose his
sympathy and his respect for the man. See Bernard Bailyn, The Ideological Origins of the American Revolution
(Cambridge: Belknap Press o f Harvard University Press, 1967), 100, n.4.
18. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 42. The other towns that Stiles listed as holding celebrations included
Sandwich, Salem, and Durham N H (42), as well as Portsmouth, Providence, Duxborough, Philadelphia, New
York, N ew London, Hartford, Bristol RI, Saybrook, Medford, and Barnstable (39).
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These celebrations in N ew H am pshire and Rhode Island bo th memorialized the
virtuous com munity in the local landscape. Using far fewer words, they were intended to
have the same effect on the viewer that Stiles envisioned w hen he imagined the colum nar
inscription that began the “ Stamp A ct N otebook.” Further, the N ew port Liberty Tree was
placed “at the H ead o f Tham es Street,” already a p otent symbolic site, as it also functioned
as the entrance to the cemetary w here the previous autum n’s funeral for “Liberty” had been
held.
A fter describing the repeal o f the Stamp A ct and the way the com munity had
celebrated, Stiles recorded for posterity the names o f those w ho had m ade the repeal
possible and w ho had w orked against it. H e did so by making lists o f persons: W ho were the
Grown Officers— governors, customs officers, and stamp distributors— in each colony?
W ho were the persons in Parliament w ho had spoken for and against repeal? W ho were the
private citizens in each colony w ho led and resisted the efforts?
Stiles interspersed these lists through his writings o f 1766, which suggests that he put
them together at different times as new ideas came upon him. They are, n o t surprisingly,
m ost detailed for Rhode Island and especially for N ew port. In fact, he w ent so far as to
devote an entire page to friends o f the Stamp A ct in N ew port, marking the m ore egregious
o f the fifty-five offenders with an arrow containing one to four crosshatches as a means o f
denoting various “Degrees o f Vigor and Activity.” 19
Stiles concluded his entries for 1766 with the second-longest section o f the
notebook, a narrative that began as a “List o f the American G overnors actually in the
Colonies at the Time o f the Stamp Act, especially during the grand Struggle for public
Liberty all along the C ontinent from A ug to D ec 1765.” Though he discussed the generally
bad behavior o f the crow n officers, the story quickly became one o f seemingly universal
popular resistance.

19. Stiles, “Stamp A ct N otebook,” 33-34, 36-37, 43-46, 51, 53. The N ew port data is on 46.
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Stiles bestow ed universal praise for the efforts o f the people in resisting tyranny.
D espite the fact that “the Crow n Officers in every Province w ith their Connexions form ed a
pow erful Anti-am erican Interest except Lieut G ov H oratio Sharpe o f Maryland, & G ov
Samuel W ard o f R hode Island,” the people o f the colonies were often “Spirited” in their
efforts. W riting about N ew Jersey, Stiles exclaimed, “T he Spirit was H igh in this
Province— A bove a T housand M en were once assembled at a M eeting o f the Sons o f
Liberty.” A nd Virginians, despite their troubling Episcopalian faith, were still “noble Sons o f
Liberty.” Even the provinces occupied by the British army were only forced into compliance
by military power: the military presence in N ova Scotia “easily subdued the Spirit o f
Liberty,” while in Q uebec, there was no physical resistance, b ut “the G azette was printed on
Stamps, b u t universally refus’d & soon dropt.”
Stiles included Q uebec and N ova Scotia in his narrative o f resistance to the Stamp
Act. His America extended far beyond the borders o f the “original thirteen” colonies; so too
did his vision o f the virtuous community. Though he concentrated his interests on the
“traditionally” American mainland colonies, especially N ew England, the leader o f the
resistance due to its Congregational faith, there was space enough to recognize the efforts in
all o f Britain’s Atlantic possessions. In addition to N ova Scotia and Quebec, N ew foundland
and E ast and W est Florida expanded Stiles’s America across the entire north-south sweep o f
the seaboard, while the W est Indies took the British colonies nearly from pole to equator.20
Continuing a them e he began in the m onum ent inscription that opened the
“N oteboo k ”, Stiles again analyzed the demographics o f the colonies. In doing so he
confirm ed his earlier realization that the American colonies had interests separate from those
o f Britain. M ore importantly, he concluded that the American colonies now had a
population sufficiently large to govern themselves. Several times he repeated an enum eration
o f the provinces’ populations, always com ing up with the same estimate o f “O ne Million &

20. Stiles, “Stamp Act N otebook,” 65.
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an H alf Souls, W hites.” These people o f E uropean descent were accompanied by 200,000
blacks, “all o f which except Twenty T housand are South o f Pennsylvania” and the 60,000
Indians that Stiles estimated still lived east o f the Mississippi.21
Slaves and Indians entered no further into Stiles’s virtuous American community;
they were rem oved from consideration on rigid racial lines. T he question, instead, that
consum ed him was w hether m em bership was predicated upon religious beliefs. Ezra Stiles
consistently em phasized the division between Congregationalist and Episcopalian in the
“Stamp A ct N otebook.” T he Episcopalians generally opposed the repeal o f the Stamp Act.
Reviewing R hode Island’s participation in the resistance, Stiles w rote that “in N ew port was
the greatest Body o f advocates for the Stamps o f any one Tow n in America. The
Custom house Officers, Officers o f three M en o ’ War, & about one hundred G entlem en
Episcopalians openly called the O pposition Rebellion &c.”22 A nd the Episcopalians in
Connecticut and Rhode Island had n o t been pleased about being forced to participate in the
repeal celebrations (see p.98).
But Congregational ministers celebrated the repeal vigorously. A t N ew port, the
Congregational ministers each illuminated their houses w ith 108 lights to represent “the
glorious Majority in H ouse o f C om m ons.”23 In Plymouth, there was a celebration o f the
repeal, in which “the two Congregational Ministers Mr. Bacon & Mr. Robins” headed a
procession “with their Bibles under their A rm s.”24
T he lines were n o t always so clear-cut, for Stiles could n o t deny that southern
Anglicans were “genuine hearty Sons o f Liberty.”25 T o explain the discrepancy between the

21. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 69.
22. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 60.
23. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 32. The repeal passed by a margin o f 108 votes, 275 for repeal and 167
against.
24. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 38.
25. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 62.
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actions o f northern and southern Episcopalians, Stiles concluded that the Anglicans in the
north derived their lack o f com m unity spirit m ore from their “E uropean” connections than
from their religion. They were directed by self-interest, while the Congregationalists and
southern Episcopalians acted from a true love o f liberty:

Stamp Act, Bishops, & Military G o v t were all Part o f the Grenvillean System o f
Plantation G overnm ent. — all agreeable to the northern Episcopalians as means to
introduce & fix them in Supremacy over Dissenters, & in M onopoly o f Revenues &
other public Offices. These M otives never touched the Southern Episcopalians. In
these therefore & in the northern Presbyterians the Spirit o f Liberty blazed w ith
Impetuosity, They felt the O ppression & w ithout C onsent broke o u t into
O pposition. They w ere joyned by the Baptists & Lutherans, b u t opposed by the
Quakers & N orthern Episcopalians.26

Fortunately for Stiles, his estimates o f the population o f the mainland colonies suggested
that the friends o f liberty, divided into their ecclesiastical groupings, outnum bered the
supporters o f the Stamp A ct by a ratio o f 14 to 1:

Presbyterians & Baptists

1,100,000

So Episcopalians

300,000

N o Episcopalians

30,000

Quakers & Crown Officers

70,000

1,400,000 Souls

100,000
i y2 Mil.27

A hint o f w hat this breakdow n implied comes at the end o f the section w ritten in
1766, w hen Stiles adds in the W est Indies and estimates that the “W hites in all British
America d o n ’t exceed VA Million Souls — able to raise Four hundred T housand sensible

26. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 67.
27. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 67.
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M en.”28 In other words, Stiles realized that the colonies could by themselves raise a
significant fighting force— a necessary instrum ent for defense against British tyranny b ut also
against the insurgent Indian threat in the O hio Valley and the old French territories.
T hat Stiles was quite aware o f the military force that a unified American society
could wield does n o t imply he was considering a rebellion. But it does reflect the pow er that
he felt by the sum m er o f 1766 as a patriot and a “ friend o f Liberty.” The Stamp A ct had
been repealed, and Stiles saw him self as part o f the virtuous com munity that had helped
instigate that repeal. The colonists had protested in many ways, violent and nonviolent. If
Stiles was n o t com fortable with the riots and the house attacks perpetrated by certain
m em bers o f the community, he could point to the efforts o f m en like D aniel Dulany o f
Maryland, “our greatest, ablest A dvocate in A m erica... [who] published a Pam phlet A ugust
1765 which form ed M r Pitts Judgm ent — & for which he merits the Gratitude o f Americans
thro’ all ages.”29 A nd he felt him self part o f that com m unity w hich had, in defiance o f royal
governors, rallied to form the Stamp A ct Congress. T he colonies had acted together in
passing resolves against tyranny and had organized into small bands that shared inform ation
w ith great efficiency. Stiles was a part o f that network. In short, he was no longer a m em ber
o f the hopeless and passive resistance he had described in 1765 b ut instead part o f a strong
alliance that protected A merican liberties against Crown officers, corrupt ministers, and the
specter o f the self-interested northern Episcopalians.

*
*

*

M uch o f the third section o f the “Stamp A ct N oteb o o k ” is radically different from
the parts w ritten in 1765 and 1766. While the second half o f the section is simply a rehash o f
repeal anniversary celebrations in 1767 that m irror the descriptions o f repeal celebrations o f

28. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 68.
29. Stiles, “Stamp Act Notebook,” 62.
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the previous year, the first part o f the 1767 writing paints a very different picture o f
N ew port’s “virtuous com munity.” T he Stamp A ct itself no longer occupied the center o f
attention. G one was the heavy emphasis on the creation o f an A merican identity; gone was
the need to record that com m unity’s efforts against corruption for posterity. Instead, Stiles
wrote, perhaps unwittingly, a story o f petty infighting am ong the N ew port Sons o f Liberty as
they prepared to celebrate the first anniversary o f the repeal. H e exposed the divisions
am ong the supposed leaders o f the virtuous community: they were divided by religion (some
were even Episcopalians), by class differences, and by Rhode Island’s party politics. The
local opposition to the Stamp Act, it was clear, had been only a brief coalition between
com peting factions. Interest, n o t ideology, ruled the celebration on M arch 18, 1767.
Stakes in Rhode Island politics were high, since the G overnor was n o t chosen by the
Crow n as was the case in m ost colonies; instead, he and the other officers were elected in
yearly balloting am ong propertied white m en in the colony. Two factions had sprung up by
1757— that o f Stephen H opkins, based in N ew port, and Samuel W ard’s N ew port
group— and each printed ballots listing the candidates they supported for each office. For
the past decade the governorship had shuttled back and forth between H opkins and W ard,
each as governor doing n o t m uch m ore than placating and rewarding his ow n supporters.
F or the two years before the election o f May, 1767, the colony’s focus had been on imperial
issues as m uch as local; this year, then, Rhode Islanders anticipated the balloting even m ore
than usual.30
N ew port’s Sons o f Liberty were divided between the H opkins and W ard factions.
E ach group sponsored a celebration o f the repeal. W ard’s faction, containing the great
majority o f N ew port’s Sons o f Liberty, held theirs at the Liberty Tree; H opkins’ supporters
gathered at E asto n ’s Point. Stiles described each in his “N otebook” :

30. David Lovejoy, Rhode Island Politics and the A.merican Revolution (Providence: Brown University Press, 1958),
5-21,129.
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[Ward faction celebration:]
A t N ew port on this Day the Com m ittee o f the Sons o f Liberty, assisted by a num ber
o f the Sons o f Liberty, pruned the Tree o f Liberty, w hich is now above forty years
old. In its top aloft they had early in the m orning erected the Flag o f Liberty, which
they took dow n at sunset. Tw o days before the anniversary they had taken dow n the
Plate, the Letters being only painted last year, & had the Letters upon a black
G round deeply Engraved, repainted & G ilt: and this m orning affixed it with large
C opper Nails to the Tree o f Liberty. T he C opper Plate is 18 Inc. long & 12 Inc.
wide.
[in a box:] “T H E T R E E O F LIB ER TY / M .DCC.LXV. / T H E STAMP ACT
R E P E A L E D / MAR; xviii. M .DCC.LVXI.”
[Hopkins faction celebration:]
O n the M ast at the P oint [Easton Point, perhaps half a mile to the north and w est o f
the Parade] was a Flag, & an Inscription o n a Board painted in red Letter on a W hite
G round, & affixed atop the mast:
“T H E D E F E N D E R S o f LIBERTY ”31

B oth the H opkins and W ard factions’ celebrations included elements that emphasi2ed the
unity o f the British empire. T he W ard celebration’s inscription focused on the action o f
Parliam ent in repealing the Stamp Act, n o t the actions o f the colonists that provoked the
repeal. The H opkins display is m ore difficult to interpret— b ut if it was the British flag that
flew on the mast, it was the people o f the empire, British again, being represented as “the
defenders o f liberty.”
Stiles had attended a meeting o f the Sons o f Liberty as they prepared for the
anniversary o f the repeal; observing the group’s inner workings, he was able to record the

31. Stiles, “Stamp A ct N otebook ,” 71.
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rifts am ong the members.
H e was only able to attend the m eeting o f M arch 18 (the day before the celebration)
because the Sons had decided to invite him to speak at the celebration in his capacity as a
Congregational minister. W riting quickly, he began with a list o f m em bers o f the presiding
com mittee, m arked by religion; he followed with a set o f brief descriptions o f these men. O f
the fourteen, five were Episcopalian and another was a Quaker, balanced by three Baptists
and five Congregationalists— an unexpected mix given Stiles’s previous airing o f grievances
against Episcopalians as “no Friends to Liberty.” But Stiles praised all b u t two o f the
Episcopalians, w ho were n o t “genuine Sons o f Liberty” b u t “were added after the News [of
the repeal celebration?] to assist in making Rockets & other pow der W orks.” But otherwise,
“The Com m ittee contained some G endem en o f the first Figure in Tow n for opulence,
Sense, & Politeness: and w ithout Q uestion was as respectable as could have been chosen in
N ew port, & the m ost respectable C om m ittee o f the Sons o f Liberty on this C ontinent.”32
O ne o f the particularly interesting figures was the exception to the last: M ajor
Spooner, w ho “was from am ong middling & lower Life & united in him self the whole
Confidence o f the plebeians — he was cautious & on his G uard, but his w hole Soul was in
Liberty — he was vigorous & circumspect, safe b u t enterprizing. A M an perhaps o f [abt.P]
30. H e was very necessary, & perhaps as im portant as any M an o f the Comm ittee, as they
w ithout him w ould n o t have had so entirely the Confidence o f the Populace.” Spooner acted
m ore like a Samuel Crandall than a Jo h n W ebber: he had the trust o f N ew port’s lower
classes, b u t steered them towards the elite m erchants’ goals rather than settling their own
econom ic grievances. H ere, inadvertandy, Stiles revealed the primary division that had
existed in the local com munity o f Stamp A ct protestors since the riot o f August, 1765. The
tow n’s elite did n o t have the trust o f the people b u t had to rely on a go-between. The
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vertical bonds o f N ew port society were thinner and stretched further than Stiles liked to
imagine.33
Spooner was him self absent from the meeting. H e was engaged on a mission for
Colonel Joseph W anton and was setting up the H opkins faction’s display at the Point.
W anton was also absent— he was H opkins’s candidate for deputy governor and was taking
part in campaign preparations. Like W anton, Spooner was a H opkins supporter, n o t unusual
for non-elites in N ew port. B ut W anton’s position was far m ore awkward, for at least
Spooner was a respected m em ber o f the opposing party. W anton, instead, was considered a
Tory by the other Sons o f Liberty. Everyone knew that “W anton was in heart no Son o f
Liberty for they had once found him making M erit with Gusty John sto n the Stamp Officer.”
His alliance w ith H opkins against N ew port’s Samuel W ard was a political marriage o f
convenience, m eant to damage W ard’s strong hom e base.34
In this context, the two celebrations thus were the products o f opposing political
factions, each trying to claim for itself the banner o f patriotism and virtue. A nd each faction
was trying to score still subtler points against the other. T he very form at o f the celebration at
the Liberty Tree, the one under discussion at the meeting, had to be determ ined by delicate
political com prom ise. First, one o f the Episcopalians questioned the notion o f having Ezra
Stiles speak: was the celebration a religious or a secular one? Second, they asked if it would
offend the crown officers and Tories— and thus invite repercussions from Britain— if the
celebration involved cannon fire?
T he celebrants chose to err on the side o f conservatism. A com m ittee o f a Baptist, a
Quaker, and an Episcopalian, acting for the body o f the Sons o f Liberty, formally invited
Stiles to speak. This disparate group, theoretically, would help to negate the other
Episcopalian’s protest “that religion had nothing to do w ith” the celebration. Stiles accepted
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the invitation, b u t later that evening began to worry. H e tried to justify speaking by arguing
to him self that “the Crisis o f Liberty in America & its Deliverance 1766, is a public
Precedent to the W orld.” Then, however, Stiles decided n o t to speak, “being inform ed that
some o f my Congregation were in pain for me, & fearing I should excite another T em pest o f
[Episcopal] Abuse, & indeed that on the whole they should be glad I w ould n o t preach on
this first critical Anniversary.” So the celebration was shorn o f bo th religious overtones and
its keynote speaker.35
Similarly, the Sons w orried that firing cannon as part o f the celebration m ight seem
threatening. Some feared that “the K ing and Ministry will be displeased & account it an
Insult & T rium ph if America should fire Canon &c on the return o f this day.” In this case,
Stiles felt, the Sons w on with a m oral victory w hen they desisted b ut W anton fired cannon
during his celebration at the Point. “H ad C annon been discharged by order o f the
Com m ittee, the Antiamericans w ould have represented it an insult on the Parliam ent— but
as a B rother has done it to serve political Ends, I expect they will be silent.” Stiles believed
that the Sons o f Liberty now had the option to fire the cannon another year since a
precedent had been set.36
H ow, then, did N ew port’s Sons o f Liberty celebrate the anniversary? They managed
to skirt the issue o f local politics simply by visiting b o th sites o f celebration. Afterwards, “the
Com m ittee o f the Sons o f Liberty were invited by M r Bowler to an Evening Entertainm ent
at his H ouse, w hich was Splendid & generous,” and where they discharged rockets upon
toasting P itt and Chatham. “There were also other Collections o f the Sons; am ong all w hom
this C om m em oration awakened Principles o f great Efficacy & Im portance in hum an
N ature.”37 T he Sons did n o t tend to the Liberty Tree themselves, b u t instead “gave Joseph
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the English G ardner three Dollars for Pruning the Tree o f Liberty: a noble Tree!” Imperial
conflict had abated, b ut local factions remained.38
T he text o f the “Stamp A ct N otebook” charts an astounding transform ation in the
attitudes o f the m en w ho had led the resistance to imperial policy, including Stiles himself. In
the sum m er o f 1765, the situation had seemed dire. E zra Stiles was in despair as he w rote his
fiery history o f the colonies: the battle against corruption was lost and all that remained was
the m onum ent to the colonists’ virtuous struggle. But less than a year later, liberty had risen
from its grave as surely as had its avatar in N ew port’s m ock funeral. The colonists found
themselves saved by forces beyond their control. The protests, the resolves, the pam phlet by
Dulany that set P itt’s m ind were, for Stiles, prayers answered by a suddenly merciful G od. In
response, the American people celebrated as one— the northern Episcopalians excepted.
The local com munities that had each struggled valiantly, drawing strength from the
knowledge that they w ere n o t alone, now reinforced their unity by telling each other about
their festivities. The whole— the virtuous community— was som ething greater than the sum
o f its parts.
But by 1767, N ew port’s virtuous men, now calling themselves Sons o f Liberty, had
allowed themselves to devolve into the interest groups that had existed before the Stamp A ct
crisis. The struggles o f the colonists against corruption were less im portant than local
factional politics. Even the simplest elements o f the repeal anniversary celebration had
becom e fodder for argum ent and oneupm anship. The idea o f liberty had been
overshadow ed by submission to vague threats o f Crown revenge. T he attitudes Stiles
exhibited— those he recorded o f even th e m ost fervent Sons o f Liberty— were a far cry from
the bravado he displayed in his 1765 inscription.

38. Stiles, “Stamp Act N otebook,” 80.

C O N C L U SIO N

As E zra Stiles com posed the “Stamp A ct N otebook,” as he waited anxiously for
news o f repeal in April o f 1766, he m ust have occasionally arisen from his desk to gaze out
the windows o f his home. From the upper story o f his well-fashioned house on Clarke
Street, Stiles could look northw ard, where he could see the Colony H ouse standing less than
a block away. Below the Colony H ouse, Stiles had a clear vista to the Parade, where the
sum m er before M artin H ow ard Jr, Thom as M offatt, and Augustus Jo hnston had been hung
in effigy and w here Stiles him self had spoken out against Jo h n sto n ’s supposed resignation.
Even if hidden by other houses and by the plethora o f fresh leaves and fragrant blossoms
that m arked the com ing o f a new spring, the observer knew that close by w ere Samuel H all’s
printing office, the cemetery, and the Liberty Tree, itself now bearing verdant prom ise to
Stiles’ hopes. These sites in the landscape, for Stiles, were each pregnant w ith meaning. Each
was a visible rem inder o f N ew porters’ virtuous resistance to the Stamp A ct and to imperial
corruption.
Stiles, then, m ight have turned to the west, where he could see out over N ew port
harbor. M erchantm en bobbed gently up and dow n with the waves as they lay at rest by the
many wharves. T hose m erchantm en, in carrying the trade o f N ew port, had for m onths been
bringing Stiles news o f the resistance across the colonies. As he restively tapped his foot,
waiting for a packet from Britain that m ight carry an authentic report on Parliam ent’s
decision, he thought about that greater com m unity he envisioned, Americans working
together (but led by N ew England, o f course) to transform the vast, unknow n expanse o f
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the continent into G o d ’s country. T he Stamp A ct crisis had unified the colonists as nothing
else could have; Stiles believed that their actions had delivered them from the forces working
to enslave them. Local struggles by faithful men, though essential to the cause, m ight each
have produced little. But the virtuous com munity Stiles saw was the sum m ation o f those
local struggles, and som ething m ore besides— the knowledge that the other virtuous m en
were out there, in America and in Britain, and dependent on one’s own actions. N ew port’s
battles were no longer as small w hen n o t just a city, n o t just a continent, b ut the British
constitution depended on them.
T he colonists, including N ew port’s, had done their part. N ow Stiles could only wait,
and hope.
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